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Specimens were taken at the following stations, all in the surface tow: Nos. 8878, south of Lanai;
8889, north of Molokai; 8912, south of Oahu; 8926, west of Oahu; 8927, south of Bird Island; 8929,
south of French Frigate Shoals; 8980, near Laysan Island; 8980, south of Oahu; 4001l, east of Kauai;
4010, east of Kauai; 4145, west of Kauai, Bird Island.

Da81J8copel"8 pri8tilepill Gilbert& Cramer, Proe. U. S. Nat. MUS., xix, 1897, 412, pI. 39, fig. 1.

Neoscopelus macrolepidotus (Johnson).

No Atlantic material has been at hand for comparison, but a single specimen from Japan a seems to
to agree completely with the Hawaiian specimens.. No individuals were taken at the surface, but it is
perhaps doubtful whether the following stations, taken with other recorded depths, can be accepted as
giving the vertical range of a bottom form: Nos. 8824, off the south coast of Molokai, 222 to 498 fathoms;
8892, off the north coast of Molokai, 328 to 414 fathoms; 8978, vicinity of French Frigate Shoals, 895
to 3\17 fathoms; 8979, vicinity of Bird Island, 222 to 887 fathoms; 3994, vicinity of Kauai, 830 to 882
fathoms; 4014, vicinity of Kauai, :362 to 899 fathoms; 4021, vicinity of Kauai, 28n to :199 fathoms;
4025, vicinity of Kauai, 275 to 868 fathoms; 4041, off the west COHst of Hawaii, 258 to 882 fathoms;
4137, vicinity of Kauai, 411 to 476 fathoms; 416n, vicinity of Bird Island, 293 to 800 fathoms.

Family MAUROLICID~.

Argyripnu8 ephtppiatue Gilbert & Cramer.

Three specimens were obtained at the following stations: Nos. 4085, off the north coast of Maui, 2n7
to 283 fathoms; 4121, off the northwest coast of Oahu, 2W to 251 fathoms.

The species has been referred by Garman (Mem. Mus. Compo 7,001., XXIV, 18H9, p. 399) to the
genus Valenciennellus Jordan and Evermann. It differs, however, in the much more anterior position
of the dorsal fin in comparison with the anal, and in the widely divergent arrangement of the photo
phores. An adipose dorsal is well developed, a character which escaped attention in the type owing
to mutilation.

Argyrip""8 ephippiatu8 Gilbert& Cramer, Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIX, 1897, 414, pI. 39, fig. 2.

Argyrope1ecus heathi, new species. Plate 72, fig. 1.

Type, 31 mm. long, from station 4107, Kaiwi Channel, between Oahn and Molokai, depth 350 to
355 fathoms; type, No 51632, U. S. Nat. Mus.

Head 8.5 in length to base of caudal; depth 1.!1. D. VII! 8; A. 11 b; P. 9. Depth of body less
than in other species of the genus, contained l.:~ ill length of trunk and tail; caudu.l peduncle very
slender, its least depth but half its length posterior to last anal ray; eyes lateral in position but directed
vertically upward, separated by a very narrow ridge; longitudinal diameter of eye 0.:3 the length of
the head; exposed portion vertically oblong in shape, the 'vertieal diameter being half greater than
the horizontal; pupil confined to extreme upper half of exposed area.

Cleft of mouth nearly vertical; when closed the mandible fits within the upper jaw; mandibular
symphysis with a scarcely noticeable prominence; length of maxillary contained 1.2 times in head,
premaxillary lying along the anterior margin of its proximal half; premaxillary teeth minute, in a single
series, the lateral teeth directed toward angle of mouth; beyond eud of premaxillary bone, the maxil
lary is provided with a single series of similar teeth, all or nearly all retrorsely set; mandibular series
with slightly larger hooked teeth, in a narrow patch at symphysis, a single s('ri('s laterally; no teeth
can be detected on the vomer or palatine bones; gill-membranes widely joined, free from isthmus;
branchiostegal rays H; gill-rakers long and slender, (if- 12 on the outer areh; pseudobranehiie well
developed; the preopercular angle bears 2 large spines, the longer one directed vertically downward,
the other obliquely upward and backward; the angular bears a short triangular spine, and the clavieu
lar symphysis a similar larger spine; the abdominal crest, between ventral and pectoral fins, formed by
the union of 12 pairs of plates, each of which covers a luminous organ, the plates without ridges, serra
tions or spines; posteriorly, for a space corresponding to the last :3 plates, the crest is formed by a very
thin bony lamella derived from the pelvic girdle, this plate increasing in height posteriorly awl termi-

aSlnce the above waswritten, the Japanese specimen referred to has been made the type of a newspecies, N. alcocki
Jordan & StArks (Bull. U. S. Fish Com. for 1902,580, pl. 2, figs ..1 and 2), but I1S no direct comparison has been made with
Atlantic material, the name is not adopted in this paper.

bA wider interspacein the middle of the seriesapparently indicates the lossofa ray, thus making 12 in all.
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nating in a spine directed downward and backward, with a short spine at its base behind; in front of
the spine, the margin of the plate is minutely serrulate; the plate before the dorsal fin is formed by
fusion of the 7 protruding interspinals, which are regularly graduated in length, the last two of equal
length and closely apposed, the others evenly spaced; no trace of an adipose dorsal fin; anterior anal
ray under last ray of dorsal; distance from last anal ray to first rudimentary caudal ray slightly
exceeding length of anal base: the anal consists of 6 closely-set anterior rays and 5 more widely-spaced
shorter posterior rays; pectorals long, reaching hase of ventrals. The ventrals arc injured, hut one fin
being present, and in such condition that it can not be described. Caudal gently forked.

The genus Argyropeleca8 is supposed to be scaleless, but the species here described is covered with
extremely thin, high and Harrow scales, wholly similar to those of Polyipnus. But few of these scales
remain, in scattered patches, in the type. Where they have been lost, no scale pouches are evident.

Photophores arranged as in other species of the genus: A group of 4 at the base of the lower caudal
lobe, a group of 6 above the fifth to ninth anal rays, the distance separating these groups nearly twice
the length of the anal series; a series of 4 between ventrals and anal, and a series of 12 along the
ventral margin, between pectorals and ventrals: above the posterior portion of the ventral series is a
second horizontal row of 6 spots, on a level with the base of the pectorals, and in advance of these are
2 spots at a higher level, the posterior higher than the anterior; a small spot behind lower margin of
orbit, one behind and one before preopercular angle, a series of 6 on each side of breast in front of
pectoral fins, and a series of 6, one at the base of each branchiostegal membrane; each spot or group
of spots has a deeply pigmented area above it. .

Color: Greater part of head and trunk blackish, middle of trunk with silvery sheen; snout and
mandible largely translucent; caudal peduncle whitish, with a series of small black spots along anterior
half of middle line, a dark blotch on middle line at base of caudal fin, and a black area in connection
with each group of photophores; front of mouth whitish, back of mouth and gill cavity jet-black.

The stomach was everted in the type, indicating that it came from a considerable depth. But one
specimen was secured.

Family CHAULIODONTIDiE.

Cyclothone rhodadenia, new species. Plate 71, fig. 1.

Type, a female, ]92 mm. long (excluding candal ), from station 4108, Kaiwi Channel, depth 411 to
442 fathoms; type, No. 515H4, U. S. Nat. Mus.

Very closely allied to C. elonqato. (Gunther) (Deep-Sea Fishes, Challenger, p. ]73, pI. 45, fig. B),
from the Indian Ocean south of New Guinea, differing in the more numerous branchiostegal rays, the
more posteriorly inaerted ventrals, the more anteriorly placed adipose dorsal, the development of the
glandular areas on caudal peduncle, and minor details in number and arrangement of lateral
photophores,

D.14; A. 80 or H]; P. 11 to IH; V.8. The type and the Ringle ootype measure respectively 192 mm.
and 76 mm, in total length, exclusive of caudal fin. Below is a table of comparative measurements,
expressed in hundredths of this length.
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BULL. U. S. f . C. 1903.
PLATE 7t.

1. CYCLOTI10NE RHOOAOENIA GILBERT. TYPE.

2. CYCLOTHO NE CANINA GILBERT. TYPE.

3. AST flONESTHES LUCIFER GILBERT. TYPE.
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Eye small, two-thirds length of snout, which equals interorbital width; interorbital space con
taining a pair of narrow parallel lengthwise ridges, which fork anteriorly, the branches diverging to
either side of nostrils; posteriorly, these ridges extend along sides of occiput, where they gently
diverge; a similar ridge extends backward above the opercles; on median line of occiput, posteriorly,
is a low rounded tubercle marked with radiating ridges; suborbital covering much less than half
the cheek, forming a sheath overlying upper portion of maxillary for its entire length; teeth similar
in both jaws, long' slender subequal canines widely and equally spaced, and separated by 8 or 10
uniformly short teeth less than one-fourth their length; 12 canines along each side of the upper
jaw; head of the vomer with a pair of short bramble-like teeth hooked backward; palatines with
a single series, the first 2 or 3 elongate and canine-like, the others minute; roof of mouth, inside the
palatine bands, with wide patches of small prickle-like teeth, 2 ·01' 3 of the anterior outer ones enlarged;
gill-rakers of the 2 series on each arch widely different; those of the outer series very long and slender,
of the usual type, those of inner series much shorter, very slender and sharp, and fixed in an erect
position; those of the outer series of the first arch 9 + 12 in number, the longest equaling the diameter
of the orbit.

Both pectoral and ventral fins are broken, so nothing can be given as to their length; distance from
axil of ventrals to vent two-fifths distance from ventrals to pectorals (one-half that distance in C.
elongata); origin of dorsal vertically over the second or third anal ray; adipose dorsal more anteriorly
inserted than in C. elonqaur, above the seventh anal ray before the last, and midway between last
dorsal ray and base of middle caudal ray.

In the type of C. elonqata, Gunther seemed to find traces of scale-pouches on the caudal peduncle,
but in other specimens, Alcock (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, IS!)}, 127, and 1892.354) denied the presence
of scales. In our type of C. rhodadenia, we are fortunately able to settle this question. The integu
ment is preserved, and but little worn. Immediately behind the head, along the edge of the shoulder
girdle and below, 5 large scales are evident, all but one covering photophores, Another similar seale
was detected in relation with one of the luruinous glands on the tail, and others are almost certainly
present covering other photophores, The scales are excessively thin and membranous, and are wholly
concealed beneath the skin. They were detected by the concentric strim showing through the some
what hardened integument and were in 2 instances dissected out. Although the integument is in
equally good condition over the general body surface, no further traces M scales could be detected.
Those in connection with photophores probably would be the last to disappear in forms which were
losing their scales.

The photophores are arranged as follows: Subocular 1, a definite photophore like those of the
upper lateral series, located below the anterior part of the orbit, connected with a small oblong white
glandular patch below and behind it; mandibulars 1, on the inner face of each ramus near the
symphysis, a definite glandular body apparently connected with a small photophore; operculars 2, one
indistinct, behind tip of maxillary, the other accompanied by a white glandular body, on preoperole
at level of eye; branchiostegals 9, one at base of each interradial space, except the two anterior and
the two posterior spaces; pectoral 1, vertically above base of pectoral fin and immediately behind
shoulder-girdle, a little nearer pectoral than line of back. Upper lateral series 12 or la, extending from
just behind pectoral fin to a point opposite front of anal, each organ consisting of an upper inconspicu
ous luminous body, and a lower conspicuous white gland, composed of white convoluted tubules,
which communicate with the photophore proper. Lower lateral series 48, forming continuous aeries
from the isthmus to the base of lower caudal lobe; 4 are in advance of peetorals, the 2 lines
strongly converging forward, 11 between the pectoral and ventral fins, 5 between the ventrals and
the front of anal, 19 along base of anal, 1 under middle of caudal peduncle, and :l along lower lobe of
caudal; the vent lies between the fourth and fifth pairs of the ventral series; the first anal pair are
vertically over the third anal ray, in line with the ventral S('nps, and spaced equally with them; the
second and third pairs of the anal series diverge from anal base in an obliquely curved line having its
convexity directed upward and forward, the third pair being a little above Ipvel of upper lateral series,
which is discontinued before it reaches them; the fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh pairs again approxi
mate the anal base, but the fourth and seventh are slightly above tilt' Iifth and sixth, the 4 thus form
ing a curved line with its convexity downward; from the eighth on, the lim's are parallel and straight,
the spaces between the spots gradually increasing posteriorly; there is no interruption between the anal
and caudal series; the first caudal spot lies before the first rudimentary rays, the second over the
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middle of these rays, the third at a higher level, opposite the middle of the developed rays of lower
lobe; a single small glandular patch on the back of the tail and 2 much larger ones below, each with a
curved band of black pigment along its posterior margin. In addition to these there are along the sides
numerous much smaller photophores, probably of simpler structure, arranged in definite series, each
of these organs appearing as a light central dot surrounded by a narrow black ring. In one series they
are arranged intersegmentally along the mid-lateral line; above and below this are two parallel lateral
series, equally spaced, the spots in each series segmentally arranged and so disposed that they form
with those of the other series obliquely transverse lines, those above the lateral line running upward
and backward, those below, downward and backward. Others are disposed along the back and on the
sides of the head, where no definite arrangement has been detected.

General color brownish black above, jet-black below; fins finely speckled, the pigment spots on
rays of vertical fins usually arranged in cross-lines, which often correspond to the articulations of the
rays. In life the glandular portions of all the photophores were brilliant ruby-red, including the
lower portions of the upper lateral row, the lower portion of the snbocular spot, the preopercular
spot (surrounded by a silvery line), and the patches on upper and lower sides of caudal peduncle.

Stomach deeply crecal, the sac sharply tapering to its posterior end, extending one-third the length
of the abdominal cavity; pyloric ca-ca large, 6 in number.

Specimens were taken at stations Nos. 4019, vicinity of Kauai, 409 to 550 fathoms, and 4108, Kaiwi
Channel, 411 to 442 fathoms.

Cyc1othone canina, new species. Plate 71, fig. 2.

Type, .38 mrn. long, from station 4005, vicinity of Kauai Island, depth 480 to 577 fathoms; type, No.
51545, U. S. ~at. Mus.

Differing from other species of the" microdon " group in the development of 3 pairs of slender
canines near the mandibular symphysis. There are also other characteristic details of dentition, and
minor differences in the proportions of the fins, the dorsal being a little larger, the anal a little shorter
than in other species.

Length to base of caudal 60 mm.; head 22 hundredths of this length; snout 3.5; interorbital width
3; distance from tip of snout-to end of maxillary l!1; length of mandible 20; greatest depth of body 14;
least depth of caudal peduncle 5; distance from tip of snout to front of dorsal 59; length of dorsal 20;
distance from last dorsal ray to base of middle caudal rays 22; distance between pectorals and ventrals
22.1); from axil of ventrals to front of anal 14; length of anal base 27; distance from last anal ray to
base of middle eaudal rays 15; length of pectorals 12; length of ventrals 9; distance from ventrals to
vent b. D.14; A.18(rarely 19); P.1;{; V. 7; hranchiostegala 14; gillrakers9-j-15 or Iti on outer arch.

Mandible acute and projecting well beyond premaxillaries; teeth of mandibular series minute
anteriorly, increasing in size along middle and posterior portion of jaw, 2 or ;{ of the posterior teeth
again diminishing; teeth not enlarged at intervals along the sides of the jaw, nearly erect, and num
bering about 100 in each ramus; near the symphysis are ;{ pairs of curved canines, the anterior pair
smallest, the posterior largest; :{ pairs of similar incurved canines opposed to them in the premaxil
laries, shorter than those in the mandible, the posterior again the largest; maxillary teeth increasing
in length posteriorly, 2 or S of the posterior teeth again smaller; about 80 teeth in each maxillary, none
of them greatly inclined forward, and none of them much larger than the corresponding mandibular
teeth; every secOlHI or third tooth along middle and posterior part of the maxillary a little longer than
the others, with the point turned downward; vomerine teeth forming 2 series gently converging for
ward, regnlarly increasing in siz« posteriorly, usually B in each ser-ies; palatine teeth confined to the
anterior end, in 2 small detached groups, the anterior consisting" of a moderate canine with 2 minute
teeth to one sid!" which am detected with ditficulty: posterior group consieting of 2 anterior teeth
directed inward toward the middle line, and 2 or S others directed backward, the first oJ each set
enlarged, all arranged in a single line; pterygoid teeth all small, forming" a single, somewhat irregular
series; gill-Iamiruc much shorter than in related specie«, their length less than the width of the arch
to which they are attached; outer set of gill-rakers extremely long" and slender, inner set shorter,
fixed in an upright position.

An occasional large scale is still attached to sides of body in one of the cotypes, There is no adi
pose fin.
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Arrangement of photophores: Subocular 1, with a short vertical bar of black pigment behind it.
Preoperculars 2, one under its lower angle, the other on level of middle of sides. Branchiostegal
photophores 10 (rarely 11). In the lower lateral series there are 13 between isthmus and ventrals; 5
between ventrals and anal, the third of these opposite the vent, the fourth and fifth on the translucent
strip of body wall between vent and front of anal; 11 (rarely 10) along base of anal; 3 along caudal
peduncle; 2 on base of caudal, the anterior opposite the rudimentary rays, the posterior scarcely more
elevated, at base of lower caudal rays; there is no break in the lower lateral series, and none of the
spots are elevated. Spots of the upper lateral series 7 to 10 in number, sometimes ceasing before ventrals,
sometimes continued to a point opposite the vent; all small, like those of the lower series, and not pro
vided with special gland of convoluted tubes.

Color dark brown above and on sides, black on abdomen and sides of head; basal portion of each
dorsal and anal ray and each interspinous and interhrcmal bone black.

Specimens were taken at the following stations: Nos. 3981, vicinity of Kanai, 414 to 636 fathoms;
4005, vicinity of Kauai, 480 to 577 fathoms; 4018, vicinity of Kauai, 724 to 804 fathoms; 4026, vicinity
of Kauai, 368 to 1021 fathoms; 4110, Kaiwi Channel, 449 to 4tlO fathoms; 412tl, between Oahu and
Kauai, 743 to 1278 fathoms; 4141, vicinity of Kauai, 437 to 632 fathoms; 4154, vicinity of Bird Island,
636 to 850 fathoms; 4180, vicinity of NiihauIsland, 417 to 42tl fathoms.

Very young specimens of this species were frequently found adhering to the trawl webbing in all
parts of the trawl, and this was frequently the case when the trawl had not reached the bottom. As
it was taken only in deep hauls (over 400 fathoms), it must be a truly bathybial, but not a bottom
form. The great reduction of the gill-Iamime is in favor of its bathybial habit.

Cyclothone atraria, new species. Plate 72, fig. 2.

Type, 53 mm. long (not including the injured caudal fin), from station 4187, the vicinity of Kauai
Island, depth 508 to 70:~ fathoms; type, No. 0201;.'), U. S. Nat. Mus.

Head 23 hundredths of total length without caudal: eye 2; distance from tip of snout to end of
maxillary 19; snout 3.5; interorbital width 4; mandible 21; greatest depth (at nape) 14.5; least depth
of caudal peduncle 5; distance from tip of snout to front of dorsal 08; base of dorsal 20; distance from
dorsal fin to base of middle caudal ray 24.0; distance from base of pectorals to base of ventrals 23; from
base of ventrals to front of anal 12; base of anal 80; distance from the last anal ray to the middle
caudal ray 14; length of pectorals 12; of ventrals 10; distance from ventrals to vent 5. D. 15; A. 1Ii;
scales in about 28 transverse series, 10 or 16 in advance of the line joining first rays of dorsal and anal
fins; gill-rakers of outer arch 7+18; branchiostegals 10.

Anterior half of maxillary containing very minute teeth, those near middle scarcely discernible;
posterior half with about 17 teeth, regularly increasing in size posteriorly, all hut. 2 or S of the posterior
teeth equally inclined forward and with slightly recurved tips, none of them enlarged or canine-like;
premaxillary with 6 to 8 small teeth somewhat increasing in size anteriorly; mandibular teeth fine,
close-set, inclining obliquely forward, those posteriorly increasing in length; anteriorly on each side
are 2 widely-separated well-defined canines.

TIl" scales have all fallen, hut scars persist and are conspicuous. In other species known to us no
trace of scales persists.

Color uniform black on head and body, and apparently also on the vertical fins.
Photophore- are present as follows: Subocular 1; preoperculars 2; branchiostegals 9; of the lower

lateral series, 13 between isthmus and ventrals (the:3 anterior crowded ), 0 between ventrals and front
of anal (the last nearly opposite first anal ray), 15 from front of anal to base of caudal, the latter
arranged as in C. canirui; the upper lateral series contains 8 photophores.

The type only is known. .

Family ASTRONESTHID£.

Astronesthes lucifer, new species. Plate iI, fig. 8.

Type, 71) mm, long, from station 402H, vicinity of Kauai Island, depth :3tl8 to 1,021 fathoms; net
probably not on the bottom; type, No. 5151tl, U. H. Nat. Mus.

Very closely related to A. martensii Klunsinger, from the Red Sea, differing in the very elongate
pectorals and ventrals, and the much smaller eye.
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Length to base of caudal 66 mm, Of this length the head forms 22 hundredths; diameter of orbit
4; bony interorbital width 4; length of snout 6; mouth measured from tip of snout to end of maxil
lary, 18; length of barbel 30; greatest depth of body 1.1); least depth of £'auda} peduncle 6; distance
from tip of snout to base of dorsal 52; length of dorsal base 18; distance between dorsals 16; from front
of adipose dorsal to base of middle caudal rays 21; distance from tip of snout to base of ventrals 48;
length of anal base 15; distance between the lower adipose fin and the anal 7..5; length of ventrals 21;
length of pectorals 18; height of dorsal HI. D. 12, the first ray very short, the last split to the base; A.
19; P. 6; V. 7.

Interorbital width equaling diameter of orbit, rather strongly grooved, and bounded on each side
by 2 sharp ridges, which are closely apposed over the middle of the orbit and (liverge forward and
backward from this point; a minute bluntish protuberance at the npper posterior margin of the orbit,
and behind this a third ridge, outside the 2 which bound the interorbital area; mandible massive,
slightly protruding beyond premaxil laries; teeth notably smaller than those figured by Liitken (Spolia
Atlantica, ScopeJini, pl. :~, fig. 7) from Klunzinger'« type of A. mariensii. Near tip of mandible a very
long slender canine, double on one side in the type, single on the other; nearer the symphysis a second
pair, no longer than the shortest teeth 011 sides of mandible; teeth on one side of the mandible sub
equal and arranged regularly in pairs, one pair near the outer margin of the jaw alternating with
another nearer its inner margin; posteriorly where overlapped by the maxillary, a few smal! teeth
only, in line with those of inner row j arrangement less regular on the other side of the mandible, some
of the teeth apparently fallen; two pairs of canines in front of premaxillaries, the inner pair not half
the length of the outer; sides of premaxillaries with a few small canines like those in the mandible,
apparently also arranged typically in pairs, though this is less evident; most of the canines slenderly
arrow-shaped at tip; maxillary forming a trifle less than balf margin of upper jaw and ending posteriorly
in a short spine; it bears a single row of ]5 to 20 very slender, dose-set teeth, directed obliquely down
ward and backward; a single minute tooth on each side of tho head of the vomer, a series of similar
teeth on palatines; no teeth on tongue; gill-rakers represented by short spinous teeth arranged in pairs,
of which 12 are present on the horlzontal limb of the outer arch; barbel longer than head, with a dilated
tip, reaching about to middle of pectorals,

Dorsal more anteriorly inserted than in A. mnrtennu; its insertion midway between nostril and
base of caudal, slightly behind insertion of ventrals: ventrals midway between end of maxillary and
front of anal; when declined, the ventrals roach slightly beyond pre-anal adipose lin; front of adipose
dorsal over fourth or fifth anal ray, thus far iu advance of middle of fin; pectorals extending over two
thirds their distance from ventrals.

In color this species agrees with A. martensii, being grayish silvery on sides of head and body,
brownish black above, black on under parts; fins translucent, unmarked.

The photophores show a similar arrangement: Operculars 2. Branchiostegals 18, one for each
ray. Jugulars 8, along the sides of the isthmus. 'I'horacics 22, 4 of these in advance ofaxils of
pectorals. The jugulars and thoracics form continuous series, the 2 parallel anteriorly, strongly
diverging posteriorly to reach the bases of the ventrals. Ventrals 22, the anterior 2 pairs in advance of
the ventrals, between the diverging ends of the thoracic series. Anals 2+8, a wider interspace
between the second and third; the last 2 are smaller than the others and diverge upward in a curved
line. Caudals 4. The subocular photophore is shorter and rounder than in Liitken's figure, and iH
farther back, none of it under the pupil; its posterior end iH much nearer the eye than the maxillary.
The entire hody is covered with minute pores, which appear hlack on the silvery portions, light on
the blackish areas, and are arranged in more or less regular cross series.

A single cotype was obtained at station 891H, off the south coast of Oahu, depth 257-294 fathoms.

Family STOMIID£.

Leptostomias, new genus.

Body extremely elongate, but little compressed, without scales: mouth very wide; anterior teeth
slender, fang-like, unequal, projeeting outside jaws in closed mouth; a pair of slender teeth on vomer,
a similar tooth on each palatine and a pair on tongue; hranchiostegal rays 17; no pseudobranehia-: eye
very small; pectoral without detached ray; ventrals inferior. far behind middle of length; dorsal and
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anal opposite and nearly eqnal; no lateral line; head and body thickly beset with minnte photophores
which can be distinguished only by the aid of a lens, and are most abundant along lower half of sides;
two series of larger photophores along each side of ventral line.

Leptostomias Gilbert, new genus of Stmniidw (macronema) ..
Leptostomias macronema, new species. Plate 7'2, fig. 3.

Type, 74 mm, long, from station 4177, vicinity of Niihau Island, depth :U9 to 451 fathoms; type,
No. r,2056, U. S. Nat. Mus.

Head 13 hundredths of total length without caudal; greatest depth (Itt occiput) 7; greatest depth
of trunk 5; depth of caudal peduncle 3; width of trunk 3; length of snout 4; diameter of orbit 2;
interorbital width 3; length of upper jaw 8; length of gular filament 00; distance from tip of snout to
ventrals 65; from ventrals to front of anal 21; length of vent.rals 8.5; base of anal 11; distance from tip
of snout to front of dorsal 85; base of dorsal 8. D. 11); A. 20; V. 8; P. 7.

Snout rather slender, much as in Eusunnia», its upper profile concave owing to the npward projec
tion of the premaxillaries: teeth in a single series-in each jaw, slender, fang-like, alternately long and
short, about 7 or 8 on each side in mandible and premaxillaries, longest teeth a pair of canines near
front of upper jaw corresponding to a pair of slightly shorter canines in mandible; a single slender
tooth on extreme outer angle of vomer on each side, a similar tooth near middle of eaeh palatine, and
a pair on tongue; gill-rakers short, spine-like, !I on horizontal limb of outer arch; gular filament very
long, reaching nearly to base .of ventrals, expanded near tip and then again tapering.

Color of head and body jet-black; barbel black on its basal half, translucent or whitish distally;
fins translucen t.

Four small photophore- on side of head, one a short curved bar on hinder edge of orbit, the others
small round spots, one on subopercle, OIW near tip of maxillary, one near mandibular angle; a series
of photophores on branchiostegal memhrane, one for each interradial space; in addition to the
minute luminous points thickly covering til!' surface, there are 2 longitudinal seriet; of photophore
along each side of mid-ventral line, the lower series of each side passing between ventral fins and forming
closely approximated pairs; of the latter, 42 arc in front of ventral fins, lH between front of ventrals
and anal, 8 opposite base of anal, and () on caudal peduncle; the anterior spots of this series are some
what irregular in arrangement. The upper longitudinal series are well below middle of sides, and
extend from head to opposite front of anal, containing OB photophores,

Only the type known.

Family PARALEP]\)A<:.

Lestidium, new genus.

Like Sudi», but the skin wholly naked, except for a series of small scales along course of lateral
line, which are wholly em bedded and concealed beneath the skin; lateral line terminating about oppo
site middle of anal fin; dorsal inserted behind ventrals; adipose fin above last anal rays; mid-ventral
region compressed and carinate, the fleshy keel extending from vent to isthmus; vomer toothless; pre
maxillaries forming entire margin of jaw and provided with a series of short, hackwardl v-hooked
teeth; mandi bles and palatines containing long fangs; branehiostegal rays 7 in number, the m;lInhranes
overlapping and connate anteriorly, free from the isthmus; pseudobranchi.e present; a photophore
directed downward an, I backward at lower orbitlll margin; sensory canals of head much branched,
the tubes covering t.he opereles, mandibles, and preorbitals.

LeBtidiwn Gilbert, new genus of Paralepidtr (n1tdu.~).

Lestidium nudum, new species. Fig. 236.

Type, 20 em. long, from station 38!19, Pailolo Channel, between Molokai and Mani, depth 28;) to
284 fathoms; type, No. 51015, U. H. Nat. Mus.

Head 22 hundredths of length to hase of caudal; greatest depth 8.5; least depth of caudal peduncle
2; longitudinal diameter of orbit 4; interorbital width 2.7; length of snout 11; lpngth of maxillary
10.5; tip of snout to ventrals 54, to dorsal 61, to anal Hi>. D.!I; A. 33; V. 10; P. 13; Jateralline with 68
concealed scales.

F.e. B.l\103, Pt. :.1-3
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Body elongate, compressed. deepest at napr-, thence tapering gently to the very narrow caudal
peduncle; head long, posteriorly compressed: snunt long and sharp; eye in posterior half of head, its
vertieal diameter exceeding the horizontal d iameter ; interorbital ~pa"e awl occiput nearly flat; a pair
of low ridges above each orhit; mandible included within margin~"f upppr jaw, till' latter transversely
arched to receive itrthu rounded end of mandible upturned to fit into an omargination of the pre
max il lar ies; premaxillarios narrow, closely apposed to maxillaries, which fail t.. reach the vertical
frolll front of {,vp; about half the width of the narrow maxillary for its entire length slips under the
fwe margin of the preorbital, which continues as a conspicuous fold to below front of eye; upper
jaw nonprotractile; the anterior arched portion of the premax illaries toothless; near the front, on each
side, is a long, depressibk canine, preceded by a much smaller depressible tooth; behind these, after
a short toothless interval, is a single series of short, fixed, bramble-like teeth, hooked backward,
growing minuto toward angle of mouth; all of the premaxillary teeth shut outside the maudible;
mandibular teeth in 2 series, an outer row of short, fixed teeth and an e'lualnumber of inner, long,
fang-like canines, which are depressiblo; the canines aro widely spaced, about H in number on each
side; palatine teeth similar, arranged in about 5 pairs, each eonsiating' of an outer, short, fixed tooth
and an inner, depressible fang, the middle fangs on each side a little the longest; vomer toothless: on
each side of middle of tongue a lengthwisp series of small, depressible teeth hooked bac-kward: anterior
nostril very small, dosed from in front by a short, triangular flap; it is placed high and is distant from
eye 0.:3 the length of snout; posterior nostril a horizontal slit midway between anterior nostril and ey«,
and slightly above middle of orbit; gills 4 in number, with a slit behind fourth arch; gill-rakers
represented by series of short, sharp spines on each arch: pseudobranchia- well den'loped, occupying
a pocket made by a fold of the membranous lining of the cheek and a ligamentous band from upper
end of outer gill-arch: subocular photophore small, but well developed.

FIG. 236.-Lestidinm nudum Gilbert. new "pede" Tvpe.

Upper margin of pectoral but little below axis of body; longest rays t wo-rilths length of head ;
ventral» inserted midway between base of caudal and front of posterior nostril; front of dorsal well
behind insertion of ventrals, behind middle of trunk a distance I'qualing half diametr-r of pupil;
caudal forked, its lower lobe recurrent along lower line of caudal peduncle, with well-developed rays
which reach to base of anal; vent overlapped by the short ventral fins, and distant from front of anal
a distance about equaling length of anal base: adipose fin small, inserted above last anal rays.

The type was in perfect condition when taken, and showed no trace of scale« or scale-pouches on
the head or body. The lateral line is a wide tube, inclosed by a series of small scales which are
wholly embedded arid concealed. It dol'S not open through tubes which penetrate the scales, but
through minute pores occurring in groups of :3, above and below the scales, Posteriorly the scales
diminish in size. and disappear, together with the lateral tube, opposite middle of anal fin.

Color translucent, with faint silvery luster; back a little darker; a V-shaped blackish mark on
occiput and nape; sides of snout and gill-membranes blackish; opercles largely bright silvery; a
narrow black crescent around upper and lower contours of eye-ball; a narrow silvery streak anteriorly
on each side of median line of abdomen, each streak with an inner line of coarse black specks;
caudal peduncle washed with blackish and silvery, this area extending forward to middle of anal, but
leaving a narrow translucent area above and l.elow it; peritoneum and lining of opercles largely black;
fins largely translucent; caudal a little dusky; anterior anal rays black-punctate at base; ventrals
each with a small black basal spot.

Only the type specimen known; possibly captured by the trawl near the surface.
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Famly STERNOPTYCHlDA':.

Sternoptyx diaphana Hermann.
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Several small specimens were secured, presenting no very wide differences in form or general
appearance. One individ~al differs from all the others in having the 2 frontal ridges converging
strongly backward, thus inclosing a narrowly wedge-shaped space. In other cases these ridges arc
parallel, their terminal spines diverging. Specimens were taken at the following stations: Nos. 3888,
off the north coast of Molokai, 809 fathoms; 3904, off north coast of Molokai, 295 fathoms; 3917, off the
south coast of Oahu, 294-330 fathoms; 4005, near Kauai, 480-577 fathoms: 4026, near Kauai, 368-1021
fathoms; 4105, Kaiwi Channel, 314-335 fathoms; 4110, Kaiwi Channel, 449-460 fathoms; 4111, Kaiwi
Channel, 460-470 fathoms; 4154, near Bird Island, 636-850 fathoms; 4155, near Bird Island, 1164-1594
fathoms; 4166, near Bird Island, 293-800 fathoms, .

Polyipnus nuttingi, new species. Plate n.
Type, 83 mm, long, from station 4088, in the approach to the Pailolo Channel between Molokai

and Maui, depth 297 to 306 fathoms; type, No. 51599, U. S. Nat. Mus.
Head 3.3 in length without caudal; depth 1.4; depth of caudal peduncle 8.5; horizontal diameter

of eye 7.25; vertical diameter 6.25. D. 13; A. 17; P. 13; V. 7.
Closely resembling in form P. spino.•us Gunther, from the Philippines, and 1'. etereope Jordan and

Starks, from Japan, but the posterior half of the body tapers more rapidly and forms a longer, slenderer
caudal peduncle. The eye is larger, its horizontal diameter 2.2 in the head. The pair of crests on
top of head are higher and very thin, provided with minute suhequal spines equally spaced, the
posterior 2 of these spines parallel to the others and not specialized. The post-temporals are movably
articulated with the cranium, their proximal portions forming 2 slightly diverging ridges behind the
occiput, each ridge minutely serrulate and terminating posteriorly in a backwardly directed spine,
which is much shorter and weaker than in P. stereope. Through the lateral motion of the post-tem
porals, these spines can be approximated on the mid-dorsal line, or divaricated like the preopercular
spines of cottoids, The distal lim b of the post-temporal iH directed downward and a little forward, its
upper portion provided with a serrulate crest. There are no strong accessory spinos directed down
ward and backward from the base of the post-temporal spine, but the serrations at tho base of the spine
are coarser than elsewhere. The pair of predorsal spines are weaker than in J'. stereope, and the ridges
eon verge less strongly forward. Both limbs of the preopercle are serrulate and the angle beam a claw
like spine hooked forward, this spine much smaller than in P..viereope. Cleft of mouth vertical, tip of
mandible a little included; both maxillary and mandible very broad, the inferior mandibular margin
serrulate, its angle with a strong triangular spine directed down ward and forward; a broad supplemental
maxillary bone present, with a smaller scale-like lamella overlying it proximally; premaxillary lying
along anterior border of proximal six-teuths of maxillary; premaxillary teeth in a very narrow band or
double series, the anterior row directed downward, the others hooked backward; the distal portion of
maxillary, where it forms the border of the jaws, bears a similar Hingle or double series of minute
teeth; mandibular teeth in a slightly wider band at symphysis, in It single series laterally, those on
Vomer in 8 or 10 short longitudinal series, which slightly diverge backward; gill-membranes broadly
united, free from isthmus; gill-rakers very long and slender, 7 (6 to 8) on vertical limb of outer arch,
If) (14 to 16) on horizontal limb; rows of gill-lamina, much longer than gill-arches: where continued
above the latter, they are firmly attached along inner Hideof shoulder girdle; hranchiostegals H; pseudo
branchim large.

Front of dorsal fin midway between tip of snout and base of caudal; adipose dorsal low, the length
of its base ~ to ! the distance between first dorsal fin and upper caudal rays; origin of anal fin vertically
below middle of dorsal, the distance between its last ray and the middle of «audal base equaling the
vertical diameter of eye; below and in advance of pectoral base a horizontal serrated ridge, forming the
margin of a wing-like expansion of the coracoid; a downwardly directed spine marks the clavicular
symphysis; th.e length of the narrow pectoral fin equals the distance from tip of snout to hinder edge
of orbit.
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The scales which form the ridge along the breast are more rounded in outline and are thinner
than in P..siereope, the ridge is lower and the strire and spines are fewer and weaker: the ridge along
each side of abdomen is also much lower.

Dorsal rf'gion dark brown, a narrowly V-shaped extension of thi» color invading the silvery of the
anterior part of the sides, extending downward to a point midway between dorsal and ventral profiles;
middle of sides silvery, less brillant than in »pinosu» and stereopc, the abdomen and lower parts gen
erally purplish instead of silvery; base of ventrals and base of outer caudal lobes blackish.

The luminous organs are arranged as in P. spinoru« and slerl'Ojlc, but those above the base of th«
anal fin are only 11 c r 12 in number, and the series is less perfectly continuous, the anterior half being
placed at an angle with the posterior half of the series, the sixth spot being decidedly nearer the basl'
of the anal than the seventh; there is also a much wider interval between the anal and thc caudal
series, where the two are continuous or nearly so; all the photophore- are directed downward, and an'
visible from a point below midventral line; none of them can be seen from the back; on the other
hand, the mouth is directed vertically upward awl the eyes obliquely upward and outward.

Nothing is definitely known concerning the habits of these fishes. The specimens taken hy thc
Albotros« were probably captured near the bottom, but their stomachs contained not.hing but (llolri
gerin'l and other Foramin ifrru.

The species is named for my friend and associate on the Hawaiian Expedition, Prof. C. C. Nutting,
of the University of Iowa.

The relations of P. nUllingi to P ..wpinosu»and I'. ,"al'Ol'l~ have been given in the hody of the deRcrip
tion, P. spino8Us and I'. S/I'rCO]Je agree with each other in all details of color and form, (liffering so
far as known only in the size of the accessory post-temporal spines. P. nuttinoi is farther removed
from both of these species, differing in the darker coloration of the lower parts, the broader dark
area along the back and its longer V-shaped extension below the predorsal region, the arrangement
of the anal photophores, the longer, ..lenderer caudal peduncle, and the weaker spination. In P.
nuitinqi, the accessory spines along the lower edge of the post-temporal spine are .reduceri to tine
serrations.

Poly';prms laternalu» (Jarman (Mem. Mus. Compo Zonl., Vol. XXIV, 18\19, p. 238), from the
Barbado.., is distantly related to these species, having palatine teeth, longer pectoral fins, aIHI widel v
different form, predorsal blade, and spines. It should he eliminated from this genus. To th'p
synonymy (if 1'. laternatus, (Jarman refers by inadvertence (Joode and Bean's figure of I 'uly i/ I1I11.,
.•pinosu» (Oceanic Ichthyology, pI. 39, iig. 148). The latter is merely a rough copy (reversed ) of «("tn
ther's figure of the type of 1'. spinuxus (Deep-sea Fishes, Challenger, pI. 51, fig. b), as appears at once
on comparison. A number of disconcerting errors have crept into the list of plates and figures giveu in
the Oceanic Ichthyology, so the greatest care must he exercised in referring to these figures. In the
explanation of plate 39, fig. 148 is said to be Argyropelcl~/(s olfersii, while fig. 149 (labeled on the plate
Paralepis coregono'idc.~) is called Polyipnus spinosus. In this instance the names on the plate corrv
spond with their use in the text, and the explanation of the plate should he disregarded.

Specimena were taken at the following stations: Nos. 3867, Pailolo Channel, 284 to 290 fathoms;
:W20, off the south coast of Oahu, 265 to 280 fathoms; 4088, approach to Pailolo Channel, 2!J7 to :1()(j
fathoms; 4089, approach to Pailolo Channel, 297 to 304 fathoms; 4090, approach to Pailolo Chanuol,
304 to 308 fathoms; 40\11, approach to Pailolo Channel, :10(j to 308 fathoms; 40!l7, approach to Pailolo
Channel, 286 to ('1) fathoms; 4121, off the northwe..t coast of Oahu, 216 to 251 fathoms; 4134, vicinity
of Kauai, 225 to 324 fathoms.
l'olllipnus spinosus Gilbert & Cramer, Proc, IT. S. Nat. Mus., XIX. 1897.4Hi; not of Winther.

Family HALOSAURWfl.:.

KEY TO HAWAIIAN SI'ECH;s o~' IIA/,OSAUROPSIS....
fl. Snont not produced far beyond the mo.uh, its preorul leugth less than one-third its preoeular extent.

h. Vertex gently arched transversely kauaiensis, p. 611
bb. Vertex transversely coneR ve u _" __ ••••• _. •••••• _ _ •• _., ••••••••• . .. . . rerticalie, p. fill

aa. Snout much produced beyond the mouth, its preoral length nearly hulf its preocul ar extent. prohoscidca, p. 61~
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Halosauropsis kauaiensis, new species. Plate 74.a

Type, 655 mm, long, from station 4018, vicinity of Kauai Island, depth 724 to 804 fathoms; type
:"Jo.;;1612, U. l-\. Nat. :Mus.

Length of head 40 hundredths of distance from tip of snout to vent; longitudinal diameter of
orbit 5; interorbital width H.5; preocnlar length of snout 16; preoral length of snout 4; length of
maxillary 1:{; lengtl\. of inandible 18; greatest depth of body 20; distance from tip of snout to front of
dorsal 72; distance from tip of snout to base of ventrals HO; longest pectoral ray 21; longest ventral ray
12. D. 11 (including rudimentary ray); V.9; P. 14 or 15; enlarged scales between gill-opening and
vent 22 to 25; about 8.'1 to 40 scales in a median series from occiput to front of dorsal; branchiostegals 13;
gill-rakeJ8 5\-18 on outer arch; pylorio ca-ca 9.

Premaxillary hand of teeth half length of maxillary hand; teeth in both jaws large, arrow-shaped;
palatine band tapering to a point anteriorly, and there separated by a very short interval from its
fellow; at its posterior end, it is nearly as wide as the premaxillary band, and is separated from the
narrower pterygoid hand by about .4 its own length; pterygoid band extending far back into the
mouth, and very narrow; tongue smooth; a wide band of teeth on the basihranchials: head scaleless,
with the exception of the cheeks and a narrow strip above the opercles, which are covered with scales
like those on body; vertex gently arched transversely. In adults the gill-rakers are short, the longest
about .4 diameter of eye; in the young they are noticeably longer, more than half as long as eye; there
are 5 or tl on the vertical lim h and 17 to 19 on horizontal limb of outer arch, including all rudiments.

Origin of the dorsal slightly behind middle of ventral fin, its height a third greater than the
length of its base; base of ventrals helow eleventh scale of lateral line, and nearer head than vent by
two-thirds its own length; its outer ray shortened, In adults the inner ventral rays show union at
base only, hut in younger individuals they are joined by membrane nearly to their tips. Pectorals
long, 1.1> in head, and falling but litt.le short of vertical from base of ventrals; height of longest anal
rays equal to half length of snout and orbit.

Scales of lateral line much enlarged. Photophores very narrow, vertically elliptical.
Color dark brown on back and sides, many of the scales with a light pearly spot at base; under

parts, including snout, sides of head and subpectoral region and gill cavity, blue-black; ventrals blue
hlaek ; pectorals and dorsal dusky at base, whitish on terminal portion; anal dusky, lighter at base.
Young specimens have a black vertebral band behind dorsal fin.

Taken at the following stations: Nos. 8887, off the north coast of Molokai, 552 to 809 fathoms; 3977,
vicinity of Bird Island, 87tl to (?) fathoms; 3989, vicinity of Kauai, 38.5 to 500 fathoms: 4018, vicinity
of KaURi, 724 to 804 fathoms; 4019, vicinity of Kauai, 409 to 550.fathoms.

H. kauaiensi» is most nearly related to H. mediorostris (Gunther) from near the Philippine Islands,
but the scales are much larger in the latter.

Halosauropsis verticalis, new species. Plate 75. Ii

Type, 295 mm, long, from station 4141, vicinity of Kauai, depth 487 to H82 fathoms; type, No.
il It>45, U. H. Nat. :Mus.

Length of head 41> hundredths of distance from tip of snout to vent; longitudinal diameter of orbit
S; interorbital width 6; prvocular length of snout 20; preoral length of snout. 7; length of maxillary 16;
length of mandible 20; greatest depth 15; distance from tip of snout to front of dorsal 77; distance
from tip of snout to base of ventrals 72; longest pectoral ray 28; longest ventral ray 1:1. D. 11 (includ
ing anterior rudiment); V. 9: P. 14; enlarged scales between vent and gill-opening 25; about 40 to 45
scales on median line of back hefore dorsal tin; branohiostegal rays 12; gill-rukers 11-1-18 OIl outer arch,
the lonlo(est two-thirds diameter of eye; pyloric ca-ca 9.

The greatest depth is at occiput, one-third length of head; snout longer than in IT. ka1111ienlli,Q; hori
zontal diameter of eye slightly exceeding interorbital width, equal to .;{ the postocular part of the head
U in kauaiensi« of equal size, in which it exceeds interorbital width by .2 its length); occiput deeply
concave, sending forward a narrow concave groove which tapers to a point and thus terminates
slightly ill front of nostrils; outlines of the brain very conspicuously marked on the occiput; maxillary
extending slightly beyond anterior margin of orhit; premaxillary constituting slightly less than .4 of
the dentary surface of the upper jaw; teeth distinctly arrow-shaped, constricted at a point below tip,
then broadened: palatine hands with a straight. inner and a convex outer margin, tapering from the
----~.---~--~~--------

bAlrtl'Ol'flUdia, 'I'el'ti('aUs 011 plate, by error.
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middle toward either end; their greatest width equals that of the premaxillary bands; their anterior
ends are separated by a distance about equaling one-fourth their length; pterygoid bands much nar
rower and longer, and separated by a narrow interspace from palatine bands; tongue smooth, basi
branchials toothed as usual.

With the exception of the cheeks and a narrow area above the opercles, the head is scaleless.
Origin of dorsal over middle of ventral fin; base of ventral fins below the thirteenth enlarged

scale, and nearer head than vent by about half length of fin; outer ventral ray simple, shortened, and
closely ad nate to the second; the inner rays of the 2 ventrals joined by membrane, which apparently
extends to their tips; pectorals very long, reaching somewhat beyond front of dorsal fin; longest anal
rays half as long as snout.

Color brownish black on back and sides, with a black vertebral streak behind dorsal tin; head,
belly, and lower parts generally a deep blue-black, as is also the lining of mouth and gill-cavity; tins
dusky translucent; photophores borne beneath a series of mut-h enlarged scales.

This species is very close to 'II. kauaiensis, hut differs in the concave vertex, the longer snout and
the differing proportions.

Taken at the following stations: Nos. 3985, vicinity of Kauai, 430 to 477 fathoms; 4141, vicinity of
Kauai, 437 to 632 fathoms; 4151, vicinity of Bird Island, 313 to 800 fathoms.

Ha.losa.uropsis proboscidea, new species. Plate 76."

Type, 422 mm. long, from station 4111, Kaiwi Channel, between Molokai and Oahu Islands,
depth 460 to 470 fathoms; type, No. 51614, U. S. Nat. Mus.

Length of head 31> hundredths of distance from tip of snout to vent; longitudinal diameter of
orbit 6; interorbital width 3.5; preocular length of snout 15.5; preoral length of snout 7; length of
maxillary \1.5; greatest depth of body 15; distance from tip of snout to front of dorsal 71; distance
from tip of Sll(~ut to base of ventrals 67; longest pectoral ray 21; longest ventral ray 12. D. 11 (including
anterior rudiment, the last ray cleft to the base, destroyed in the type); V. 9; P. 14; enlarged scales
between vent and gill-opening 2\1; gill-rakers 4+11 on outer arch, several of the anterior being
tubercular rudiments, the longest half the diameter of the eye; pyloric creca 8. .

The opercular margin is slightly nearer base of ventrals than tip of snout; snout very long as in
II. rostram. (Gunther) and II. (~tiiniR (Gunther); middle of pupil occupying middle of length of head;
horizontal diameter of the eye 0.3 postocular length of head; interorbital space very narrow, its width
contained 1.4 in the ocular diameter; occiput and interorbital space flat or gently convex; maxillary
extending slightly beyond anterior margin of orbit, its length 3.8 in head; premaxillaries constitut
ing 0.3 the dentary surface of upper jaw; teeth showing a slight constriction below tip, the latter flat
tened but not widened; palatine bands crescentiform, the 2 fully confluent anteriorly on the median
line, wider than the premaxillary bands, and tapering hut little anteriorly; pterygoid bands very
narrow and separated from the palatines by an interspace half the length of palatine band; tongue
smooth, basibranchials with a wide band of teeth; head naked, except the usual scaly area on cheeks
and above opercles.

Origin of dorsal tin but a little behind root of ventrals: base of ventrals below seventeenth
enlarged scale, and nearer vent than head by half the orbital diameter; outer ventral ray shortened
and adnata, the inner rays of the 2 tins united by membrane, at least in the smaller cotype; pectorals

- long, equaling length of snout and eye, but falling far short of base of ventrals,
Color light grayish brown, with a faint bluish tinge; a blue vertebral streak behind dorsal fin;

head and a narrow streak along belly and lower side of tail blue-black, as are also the mouth and gill
cavity; dorsal, pectorals, and ventrals only faintly dusky.

Photopores connected with a series of much enlarged scales.
A young specimen, 200 mm. long, considered a cotype, differs from the type in being everywhere

jet-black, and in having the ventrals inserted a little farther forward, so that the origin of the dorsal
is over the middle of their length, and their base is slightly nearer head than vent. In this specimen
the gill-rakers are also 4+ll; the branchiostegal rays II.

IT. proboscidea is closely related to H. affiniR (Gunther), from south of Japan, but has a longer, nar
rower head, with much narrower orbital space and more posteriorly inserted ventrals, It differs also
~;; the anterior confluence of the palatine bands of teeth.

Specimens were taken at stations Nos. 4111, Kai wi Channel, 460 to 470 fathoms, and 4138, vicinity
of Kauai, 4:{H to 476 fathoms.

a Aldrorandia profmsf'if/f'fl on plate, by error.
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Family MACHORHA:\IPHOSWAt

M a cr or h am phosu s hawaiiensis, new f\lll'ciE'~ . Fig. 237.

6]3

Type, 42 1'0111 . lon g, Irom station ;~9~(), Jl ar Laysan I sland , depth oH to 70 fatho ms; t.yp , No . 5 16J8,
U. '. ~aL M us.

Leng th of head ~H hIWdJ'CIHhll of total l(' n~th to ba c vf caudal; length of suout 2 ; diain t r of
orb it 8; interorbital wi lth rver middle of eyu 7; greatest II pt h of bo dy 22; distanc« from tip oi SHout
to dorsal Bd; lcugth of St;l'oJ1I do rsa l spin Z3; base of scennd do rsal 6. D. ,--J 2; A. ] 8 the las t ra y
pleft to t he base : P . Hi.

Most nea rly relat d to .1/. japouicus (Gunther} a nd .11. gr((l:ili.~ (Lo we), th e Iorrn m ol' 1;11 nd er th an
ill M. scolopa» ( Liuureua) ur ,If. "ngifUl' .lordau & Starks, tho dorsal ap ine with VCI'Y small sp in let s

along it !'! posterior edg , p rh aps 14111001.1\ in ad ults; prcdorsal p lato br ad r a nd loss corn press d than
in ;If. ~ngiflU', and top of h ead covered with coa r 'I' SlttI O;;, tilt' ere t:H of whi ch form sh arj Iy m arked
rid ge's; 8('CO I1l1 dorsal sp lno com] ress d and st rungl y ridged , its til' reac hing middl e of so ft d rsal, i t.~

length t wo-fifths th e distan ce fr om gill-opening to base of cuudul; in a sma ller cnlYI C, 25 11111\ . long,
the spin reach S t he seco nd or third so ft d orsal ray ; ridg('s on top lind sid s of head show m tle or no
trace of serrat ion.

Color (l ark sla to on back and top u[ head , hr ight. silve ry e lsewhere.
'Cwo f'ped mens known Irom sta tion :l940.

Family SY GNATHID.-E.

Ichthyocampus eryth r reus , n(',,, RjlP(·iel'. F ig. .2as.

Typ«, 55 111m. ] ()n~, Irom sta f. inu ::lR47, taken with th e t~mgh'R at, n depth I'll 2:: to :14 fat hollls off tb e
so ulh emlRl, of Molokai ; j,y]\O, o. iilfl48, U. I • Nat. Mils .
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Tf('f\c1 2:~ hund redth" o f tntnl 1t'lIgth; s nou t H; h ea-I and t runk ali; b(~"e of oI nn<al , . Dor "'11 wi th 2~

rays, Ilt1!inniug at till' ant -rior margin uf tI,,· ring; ('ontain i Jl!! ti l( ' ve n t, and co n t iri u .! o n 5~ ri ng>' ;
pl·(·to ra ls with 1+ ra ys, eaudal w ith H; r ingHlU , ;]H, t l1l' a nal r ing numerated with t hose of th e trunk.

Hnout s ho r }, <'OIl1JII'(' >'ed , II ith a th in low " 'ed ian .' re"t ill it" proxi m al t wo- t h ird>', t he ,'dgp o f t he
("n'st minutely serrate: supraorbital ri m eleva ted, l<h{' '''i /lg o utwa rd, con t in ue d ba ckward and a l itf le
d ownward h.. h ind orbi t n a wing-l ike rid!"!,,; o<'('i p ut II ilh a 1<,11" uu -d ian ('1'(''' ' , w hii-h iii not cnntinuons,
with n xim ilur s hor t nuchal ridge ; a I'trong rid!!: ' nlHng uppe r margin of o pl·rt ' le ; t ru nk with 7 rid j;{t'H- a
pai r (If dnrsal rid/( '';, a I'nrrel' p.mtlilll! pair of ve n t rul ridg ,a II r ll -<1 fin ,II rill g l' a l<)I1g ntidrllo o f enr-h
lat -ral far-e, and a lo w rou nd ed mi d -vent ral ridge; th !:' m id -ventral a/HI lill' lat ral ridgl'l< ('pasl' II I anal
r ing , the o t he r .j von t iuue on tail; a ll rid~e> are shar p, tlw fat'l 'A h etw ,' pl1 thom eoncnve : ]wI'tora! l< lultl
caudal v ry s hort ; tL smu ll un a l w ith fi ra ys rlevolope d im med latal y behind vt-n t .

(',,10/ ' in life hrir -k-rr-d, t hr- dorsal fa t'( ('I"o~~('d by l:ll1nrrow g r(>l' n irsh I' r o,,>,·IJI1/'K, I' ll .l· b narrower
th an o ne ring ; u row o f ("'arl y lolpotH a lo l1l-( the pa i r of \"l'll lra l ri dg 'foI, 0/11' I tw I-II each 2 pl ntclol.

Famil) PEGASIJ)rE,

P eg asus papilio, 1ll' lI sp"d"". Fig . :!:m.

Typ ,47 mill . lon g , from s ta t inn 4 1+9, near HiT''' I sl and , cl(>p l h aa to 71 i'llholll s ( 'a p t nn 'cl with
tllt lall~l '>' ); t Yl' I', ~lJ , li Il)4.!l, I.'. 14. X a.t. Mu",

Length of head ;{;) h undredt ln of total le ng th withou t ea urlul ; greatest dl' ]Jlh :!O; g rE'at<'8t width
at ],a...,!:'o f pectoruls 45 ; at a x i! Ilf p ectorals :10; di "t aol'l' Irom vent, to hil.'l'· v£ r-andal 41 ; Il'lIgth o f K/lonl

I, ; width a t rnid d lr-of snout :3: J<'ngth of wllxi lll\fY Ii; di um eter " f 1' )'(' R; width 0 " "1' m irld h of pYP 12 ;
long > t p.c:c.Wral n~y "'1; IU/lgel' t ray of ea nd al 21; <Ii. ta nee [roru front of flora:! 1 IUl,1 :1 11111 tn Inrse o f
('lw lla l :tt D, ; ,\. I); P, 11 ; Y. 2; ( . X; tail with II rin gs .

Huo n t very I llll~ and . lend er, <l ir l'('t (oc! o b liq uely upward a nd forward a t an [1Tl1t1.. of ahout ...5° with
th t' IIX i ~ o f till ' hody ; o f IIp)l1'l x imat ' Iy (>llnn l wid til t h rouuhout, a n d !<l 11ll1T!' ill (' ro,rs-, 'd ion , l'l ll ' h o f
Ihe It>llgth \\ i"" ridj<'-" jllll"i ll ('!! " ith f~ HI' r'il''' o f c·oar,.. r l'f rnr"I' " pine,,; 111 0111 II tooth 1(',.,., \ 'f'l'~' o b liqu«,
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having the same inelination as snout; interorbital space and occiput concave; supraorbital ridgps
elevated; a median and a pair of lateral conical tubercles on occiput: immediately l.ehind occiput a
pair of small pit-like depressions; bl'11ind these 4 longitudinal and 3 cross-ridges, their intersections
tubercular and almost spinous, the intervening spaces concave: tail abruptly constricted behind disk;
8 caudal rings, quadrate in cross-section, the angles bearing sharp backwardly-directed spines; the last
2 or S rings bearing horizontal ri,lges at the angles, with spines at oit.hor end; on middle of si,les of tail
are 4 small intercalated plates, each bearing a spine directed backward, the anterior pair much smaller
than the posterior; these plates alternate with those forming the angles of the tail, and are located in
the intervals between first and second, second and third, fourth and fifth, and fifth and sixth plates; a
strong spine directed backward on median dorsal line at base of caudal fin; and a similar smaller one
below; dorsal and anal fins inserted on the second, third, and fourth caudal rings, and of equal si7.e
and opposite.

In life the head and body is olivaceous above, finely spotted with pearly white IUI<I mottled with
light red; 3 indistinct double cross-bars of light red behind the pectorals, those on' tail meeting below.
Pectorals finely spotted with white; across middle of pectoral a wido dark reddish brown band, widest
on inner ray«, appearing black in spirits; near t heir tips, the rays are crossed with reddish hrown.
Dorsal barred with reddish chocolate and white; basal half of caudal rays spotted with reddish, distal
half with brown, intermediate area white.

Other specimens were yellowish olive, with irregular reticulations of bright orange-red; tail barred
with orange-red, the under parts pearly white; minute white spots on head, body, and pectoral fins,
the latter spotted and barred with orange-red, but the blackish brown cross-band of the type very
inconspicuous or wanting; caudal with :~, dorsal with 2 reddish cross-bars.

The species was taken at the following stations: Nos. 4061, off the northeast coast of Hawaii, 24 to
8:{ fathoms; 41411, near Bird Island, :1:1 to 71 fathoms; 4164, near Bird Island, 40 to n{) fathoms.

Family BERYCID£.

Melamphalls unicornis, new species, Plate 77, Fig. 1.

Type, :n mm. long, without caudal tin, from station 4142, in the vicinity of Kauai, at a depth of
1m2 to 881 fathoms; type, No. 51517, U. 8. Nat. Mus.

Length of head 4.1 hundredths of total length without caudal; width of head In; interorbital width
10; diameter of eye Ii; length of snout 1B; length of maxillary 19.5; distance from snout to hinder e,lge
of occiput ao; to front of dorsal I)n; to front of anal 611; to base of ventrals 46; length of base of dorsal
2n; Lase of anal 10; length of pectorals :14; length of ventrals HI; greatest depth 30; least depth of cau
dal peduncle 8; length of free portion of caudal peduncle 21.n. D. II, ]2; A. 1,8; P. ]4; V. I, 7; scales
in lateral line :!5.

Head very long, comparatively narrow; interorbital space narrow, less than twice the d iametr-r of
the small eye; snout long, high, and compressed, its anterior profile I-(ently decurved; mouth moder
ately oblique, the maxillary falling a very little short of the vertical from the hinder margin of the
orbit; mandible dosing within the premaxillaries, but the aymphysis produced into a short projecting'
acute tip; teeth minute, subequal, in a single, somewhat irregular series in the mandible; in 2 distinct
rows, separated by an interval, in the prernaxillarles: cephalic crests well developed, their margins
usually finely spinous: a conspicuous pair bound the occiput, which forms thus a (h'ep narrow groo\'p
with parallel sides; the spines on these occipital crests increase in length anteriorly and become inclined
obliquely forward; It slender horn-like spine arising from middle of snout above nostrils, and dire,·te,I
nearly vertically upward; mandibular rami broadly winged along their outer and their inner margins,
the inner meeting below to form a erest: preorbital not produced; preopercle forming a thin membra
naceous structure, crossed by many transverse slender ridges, each ending in a delicate marginal spine;
posterior border nearly vertical, the angle broadly rounded; two slender spines at lower posterior angle
of cheek; operele extremely thin and flexible, its margin without spines or serrations, marked by 4
ridges diverging from a common center, the lowermost nearly vertical, parallel with preoperoular
margin; gill-rakers slender, lanceolate, somewhat expanded, leaf-like, overlapping at base, with a few
slender dentides on inner margin, 8+15 in number on outer arch; hinder edge of occiput equidistant
between front of dorsal and nostril; origin of anal fin under the fifth dorsal ray before the last; free por
tion of caudal peduncle oqnal to interval between baRt' of ventrnls and front of anal; ventrals inserted
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in advance of pectorals, which are inserted low; pectorals very slender, and extending nearly to middle
of caudal peduncle; first 2 dorsal rays apparently spinous, hut the third very distinctly articulated;
one anal spine, which is compressed and rather long.

The scales have nearly all fallen.
Color, head jet-black; trunk, being partly denuded, appears light grayish or brownish, but was

probably black in life, less intense than head; a distinct black bar at base of caudal, fins otherwise light,
or only slightly dusky; body cavities lined with black.

A second, specimen, <20 mm. long, without caudal, agrees with the type in fin-rays, scales, measure
ments, and color. The short median spine on snout ill present.

The species was taken at stations Nos. 4005, vicinity of Kauai, 480 to 577 fathoms, and 4142, vicinity
of Kauai, 632 to 881 fathoms,

Caulolepis longidens Gill.

A single specimen, 121 mill. long, taken at station 41.5.5, near Bird Island, at a depth of 1,164 to
1,594 fathoms, agrees closely with the figure and description of the type given by Goode and Bean
(Oceanic Ichthyology, p. 184, fig. 204), and with the description by Uilbert (cited below) of a speei
men from the coast of California. With the exception of a slightly smaller eye, and a slightly shorter
dorsal and anal (1 less ray in each fin), no differences have been detected.

Caulolepi« subuliden« Garman (Mem. Mus. Compo Zool., vol. 24, 1899, p. 60, pl. B), from the Paeific
coast of Panama, seems to be distinguished by important characters. According to the figure, the
dl,pth at front of dorsal is decidedly less than at occiput, and the profile along base of dorsal is nearly
Htraight; the ventrals are more anteriorly inserted and the space between ventrals and anal much
longer: the premaxillary bone is produced posteriorly into a long slender process, which extends well
heyond the broadly rounded end of the maxillary.

Length from tip of snout to base of caudal 101 mrn.: greatest depth of body 50 hundredths of this
length: least height of tail 10.5; length of head (to tip of preopercular spine) 38; greatest. width of heal]
IS; interorbital width 12; length of snout 12; length of maxillary 33; length of mandible 3:l; diametar
of orbit 7; distance from tip of snout to dorsal 51; base of dorsal 41; distance from tip of snout to anal
74; base of anal H.l); distance from pectoral to snout 37; from ventral to snout 49.5. Dorsal 18; anal 8;
pectoral 15; ventral '7; 14 disks along the course of lateral line; about 12 scales in an oblique line
downward and backward from origin of dorsal fin to lateral line.
Cau[o[epill [ongillens Gill. Proc, IT. S. Nat. Mus., VI, 1884, p. 258, Atlantic CORRI of the lTuitcd States; Hilbert, 1'«1(". U. S. Nat.

Mus., XXI, 1898, W" coast of southern Caltforrrlu.

Family POLYMIXIID£.

Polymixia. berndti, new species. Plate 78.

Type, 186 mm. long, from the Honolulu market; eotype Irom station 41Hi, off the northwest coa.Qt
of Oahu, depth 195 to 241 fathoms; type, No. 5Hi07, U. H. Nat. Mus.

Length of head 36 hundredths of total length without caudal; diameter of orbit 12; interorbital
width 10; length of snout 7.6; length of maxillary 20; length of barbels 27; depth of body :l:l; least
depth of caudal peduncle 9; length of pectoral 23; length of ventral ]3.5; longest ray of upper randal
lobe 24; base of dorsal 38; length of fifth dorsal spine 8.5; length of first soft dorsal ray 17.5; length of
fourth anal spine iL5; base of anal 18. D. v, 30; A. IV, 17; 1'. 16 or 17; V. 7; lateral line with 35 or
36"poreA, I; scales ill a vertical series between lateral line and front of dorsal, 13 or 14 between lateral
line and front of anal.

Form much more slender than in 1'. jnpon<;"a Gunther; snout bluntly rounded, protruding
beyond premaxillary teeth, its apex on a level with noetrils; nostrils small, pore-like, the anterior
Rlightly larger, located midway between apex of snout and front of orbit; snout protruding beyond the
premaxilla an axial distance about equaling one-sixth its length; snout covered with soft integu
ment, in which are ramifieations of the sensory canals: barbels reaching to below pectoral base,
equaling length of head anterior to preoperele; maxillary extending well beyond vertical from hinder
margin of orbit; its supplemental bone forms nearly half the extreme width of itB dilatf'd pw<ter;or
portion, being much wider than in 1'. jll}Jon;cfI; t{'pth minute, arranged as in other spedes, but in very
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broad bands; both upper and lower margins of suborbital bones, .preopercle, and subopercle minutely
serrated; gill-rakers long, 4 t 9 in number; anterior portion of dorsal fin sharply falcate, longest ray
twice length of fifth spine; ventrals extending but halfway to vent; upper caudal lobe apparently
longer than lower.

Scales much larger than in 1'. japonica, although the number of pores in the course of the lateral
line is about the same. Snout and a narrow strip along each superior orbital rim scaleless, the scales
forming an uninterrupted wedge-shaped extension forward on middle of interorbital space: an oblique
line running backward from above middle of orbit contains 7 scales: a low sheath of scales along
base of dorsal and anal fins, consisting of a single series along anterior portion of base of each fin;
caudal scaled in the greater part of its length.

Color, back olivaceous, anteriorly with the distal portion of each scale largely dusky, posteriorly
each scale with a black intramarginal line; lower half of sides and belly bright iridescent-silvery;
opercles dusky; mouth and gill-cavity white; peritoneum blackish; fins translucent, the anterior
dorsal lobe with a black tip, which is continued forward as a narrow margin over the spinous portion
of the fin; terminal part of upper caudal lobe blackish.

I take pleasure in naming this species for Mr. Louis E. Berndt, market inspector in Honolulu, to
whose kind assistance the expedition owed much of its success. The type of the present species was
secured for us by Mr. Berndt in the Honolulu market. It was not recognized by the fishermen, and
doubtless lives at greater depths than the market fishes, The Ringle ootype was taken at station 4115,
off the north west coast of Oahu, depth 195 to 241 fathoms.

Family BRAMIDM.

Collybus drachma Snyder.

Taken at station 417H, near Niihau, 1)~7 to H72 fathoms. The type of t.his species certainly entered
the traw I at or near the surface,

Family APOGONICHTHYlDiE.

Amia maculifera (Garrett).

Station ~875, in channel between Maui and Lanai, in ~4 to 65 fathoms.

Foa brachygramma (Jenkins).

Stations Nos. 8847, off the Routh coast of Molokai, 23 to 24 fathoms; 3849, Routh coast of Molokai,
43 to 73 fathoms: 8872, channel between Maui and Lanai, 32 to 43 fathoms: 387a, channel between
Maui and Lanai, :~2 to 37 Iathoms; 3875, channel between Maui and Lanai, :H to tm fathoms; 387H,
channel between Maui and Lanai, 28 to 43 fathoms,

Mionorus waikiki (Jordan & Evormann).

Stations NOR. 8872, channel between Maui and Lanai, :12 to 43 fathoms, and :187H, channel between
Maui and Lanai, 28 to 4:1 fathoms,

Hynnodus, new genus.

Like Rpigonll,q, but the palatines with teeth, and the body much more elongate; 2 anal spines:
minute teeth in [aws and on vomer and palatines; all the bones of head unarmed except the opervle,
which bears II single spine: eyes very large; tubes of lateral line very large, each Reale perforated by II

canal which opens on the outer surface beneath an antero-posterior bridge, on the dorsal and ventral
Ride of which are wide external pores,

Epiqonu» occuleniali« Goode and Bean may be II member of this genus, although it is said to have
the vomer and palatines toothless,

'Hynnol!uR Gilbert, new genus of Apo[/ouif'illhyidw (1I1/,,'rilloid-s).
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Hynnodus atherinoides, new spe,·ies. Plate 79.

Type, 117 mrn. long, from station ~H67, Pailolo Channel, depth 2H4 to :!\l0 fathoms; type, No.
51601, U. S. Nat. Mus.

Head 81 hundredths of the total length to base of caudal; gn'atl'st depth 15; least depth of
caudal peduncle 7.5; length of snout 7; diameter of orbit 14; leugth of maxillary 11..5; interorbital
width H; greatest width of head W; distance from tip of snout to vr-ntrals :l:{; to front of dorsal 36;
distance between dorsals 12. D. VII-I, 10; A. II, I); V. I, .5; P. 22 or 2:t S('ales in the lateral line 54;
gill-rakers 6 W; branchiostegals 7.

Body extremely elongate, occiput depressed, broader thau dee-p; snout and interorbital space
flattish above, orbital rims not noticeably raised; mouth terminal, oblique: lower jaw included;
maxillary in part Hlipping under the very narrow preorhital, not reaching vertical from front of pupil;
teeth very small, slightly curved, in single series in jaws and on palatine hones, in a patch on head of
vomer; tongue smooth; posterior nostril a transverse slit in front of upper part of orbit; the anterior a
wide pore with raised margins, directed forward, slightly nearer eye than tip of snout; preopercle
forming a narrow projecting rounded lobe at angle, hut not striate; interoperele expanded below to
form a very thin projecting lamina; opercl« bearing a single strong spine, all other bones of head
unarmed; 4 gills, with a sllt behind fourth areh ; pseudobranchiro very large; gill-rakers long and
slender. 6-1,16 in number, the longest one-third length of maxillary.

Dorsal spines slender, the first very short, about one-eighth length of second; a definite well
developed spine at heginning of second dorsal: first anal spine less than one-third length of se,-on,l;
all the spines strongly compressed. As the margins of all the tins are mutilated, their shape can not be
given,

The scalea of lateral line persist, but all others have fallen. 'fhe extent to which the head was
covered can not be ascertained.

Color dark gray, darker along margins of scales; snout blackish; dorsals and anal dusky; mouth
light, but the gullet, branchial cham bel', and parltoneuru [et-black ; opercles appear blackish «xternally.

Two specimens were taken at station 8HH7.

Synagrops argyrea (Gilbert & Cramer}.

A rare speeies, but H specimens secured. The original ae('1l1111t of the Hpeei!-smay hI' "Ilrreded as to
the fullowing detailH: Depth of hody ;{.•~ ill total 'tmgt.h without "audal; IpIist. depth of "audal ppdllllt'lt~

2,7 in depth of hody; eye averages a little smaller, bl'ing contained 8.:{ til :{,4 in head; a distinct slender
supplemental maxillary bone; each ramus of lower jaw usually containing only 4 (rarely I)) canines,
instead of 7 as in type; upper end of base of pectoral on a level with lower margin of orbit.

Taken at the following stations: Nos. :lH67, Pailolo Channel, 2H4 to 290 fathoms; m120, off the south
coast of Oahu, 280 to 2H5 fathoms; 40H4, off the north coast of Maui, 25:{ to 2H7 fathoms; 4102, Pailolo
Channel, 122 to 1:32 fathoms.

Melnnosumu: arf/yrt'um Gilbert & Cramer, Pro«, O. H. Nat. Mw~" XIX, IS97. "W, pI. 89, fig. ~t

Family SERl{ANIDA:.

Grammatonotus, new gt'nus.

Closely all ied to (ullantliia«, differing in having hut 0111' opercular spine, in the presence of large
pores on the head, and in the tubular anterior nostril; till' canines ar« greatly reduced in Hi?,e, and tht'
snout is not A,'ai<,(! in front of the ey"; lateral line single, running along base of dorsal tin, ending undor
last ray; seall's large, minutely ctenoid, rough; dorsal fin continuous, no! notched: softdorHal and anal
with middle rays produced into pointed lobes; ventrals very «losr- toget!wr, with one spine am] 5 rays,
the outer ray loogpst; preopercle entire; opercle with a single pungent spine; gillmemhranes narrowly
united, with 6 rays.

(Iramuultmwtu8, (fiJbert, Hew geuuN of Scrranid»: (laysauus).
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Gr am m a t onotu s Iaysanus, new species . F ig. 240.

619

..

T ype. :~8 1110l. in total lenj:(Lll wi thou t ca udal, from stat ion :{\)47, near La ysan I sland , d pth 97 to
199 Inthom s; type, .No. 1) 1i)4(), U. S, N at. Mu~.

H ead 35 hundredths or total len gth wi th out ca u Ial ; length of s no ut 5; length of iuaxil lnry I S:
diameter or orbit 15; inter or bital wid th ]0 ; g reatc t d ipth of bod y 82; lea-'lL depth o f caudal pedum- lo
Ii ; length of ca uda l p duncle 21 ; len gth nn teri or to d orsal lin 3 ; base of dorsal 47; longl:'ilt d orsal
xpine 15; IOl1gCHt d orsal 'ray 2:~; lengt h of t hird anal spine Ji) ; 1(1)" 8t anal ray 23 ; lon gest pectoral ra y
21); ventrnls 27. D. x r, 8; A. III, !Ii P. Ill; V. 1, 5. Tubes in Iatoral Jine 18; traus ver se ro ws of s('HI~'8

between upper end o f gj l l-opClJ i n~ and 1.><1$6 of ca uda l 21' or 20; sca los in an oblique row betw ('11 point
of do rsal an d vent , 10 or 11.

Ca ud al p eduncle short a nd d 'cp, 1ll re th an h alf greates t de p th of body; snout ver y short, vcnl y
ronudod, trnn sv er-cl y con vex, as jf; al so til( ' intororbita l space and ()('C'iput; an ter io r nostril with 0.sho r t
broad tub , in Iront o f eye; posteri or n ostril a smal t round pore wid ely sepa rated from the anterior,
loca t 'd on upper orb ita l rim bu t litt le in adva nc e of pupil: ey - very large, three-sevenths len gth of head;
m outh oblique, Sho rt, rna: il la ry n arrow , not re ac h ing vertical from middle of ey e ; suborbituls wry
narrow, Hot concealiug maxillary ; in sides of premaxi llarie« It narrow band of fine villilorm teeth and
lin oiltel' ser ies of smal l can ine , tho anter ior 1 or 2 teeth of ou tor se ries a little en lurg d ; a de p n tch

bctwe n preniaxillary t til a n te riorly ; m an liblewith a single series of t eet h similar to ou te r I J' maz il
lary teetb , J 0 1')2 of an te rio r teeth slig h t ly c nlurged ; (I, few minut t...ecth o n head a nd Rba ft of \'0111('1', and
on Iro nt of pal atines: proop n -lo rounded , with ntir margin ; op ' n· le with a h orizontal rib end ing ill a
~ i ngl' pungent spin ; clavicles Ioriniu g II i'lharp keel below 1Ilm edi an line, embra ing posterinr part of
iath mu s and region lnunccliatel y I'0Rterior; g ill-mc1l1'1ml.l1es narrowly uni ted anteri orl y , Iorrnin y a free
Iolrl aero, R is th m us ; branchiostegal raYR 6; pseudobran ·hi>' la rge ; g ill-larn inn. narrow, the anterior;
I;l~ of fil allJent.q on fil'Ht arch 1U1<l th e posteri r tiel. on Iourth arch hort lied ; a well -developed Rlit

lJ hind fourth a rch; tw enty )oU K ' lend er gi ll-rHker:-~ on horizontnl portion of onto I' a rch, th e lnn gesttwo
sevenths d iam ete» of o rbit; H sor tes o[ la rgo p Ires Oil mandibl " and on extendi ng Irom sid ce of sno ut
nrnunrl posteri I' half oJ: orbital rim , anrl on subor bita ls.

I)()l'su l Hpil1l'H ~IC ll d <, r 1UlC] Ilexihle, incn'asin g in kngth to behind midd le of fill ; 1M!, [i spines a bo ut
N]ua l; antt-rior rays of ~()f t; d orsa l injured in typo; fourth ray produced, overlapping rudim eutary ca ll
da l ray s; HIIl '('ceding dor sal n t )'R a~ai l1 rapidly shorteued: an al spin ,s rpgnl arl}f grad uated, third sp ine
'lhout flve-sixtha t h Ion gest d ors al xpi u«; a n I fin, Iik so ft dor sal, with middle ray!'! produced inlo It

a.Hharp lob ' ; !'Ii. til and seventh rays 0vedapp i n~ ha Re of ll\l(hl , the sUl'cecding m y rapidly s lw rtcnc f1i
e!tllda ) injured ill t he typ ' , its sha pe lInknO\VII ; onter veutml l'a)' PI' du 'ed well 1I yond ilpim ',
OV rlapping th o" nt,
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Scales large, the free margins finely de/wid, rough to the touch; head wholly scaled as far forward
as front of orbits: the short snout naked: exposed portion of maxillary scaled, but no scales can
he deteete.l on mandibles, or branchiostegal membranes; lateral linea ascending rapidly to the hack,
and running' along base of dorsal lin, separated from it hy a series of narrow half-scales which more
or less coincide with and overlap the scales of the lateral line.

Color in life; light purplish red on upper parts, silvery below, a few minute scattered blue spots
on posterior half of caudal peduncle: pectorals translucent; other fins light purplish red; anal mar
gined with yellow; the projecting tips of membranes of dorsal spines yellow.

Only the type known.

Family LABRID£.

Cirrhilabrus jordani Snyder.

Station 3876, channel between Maui and Lanai, 28 to 43 fathoms.

Pseudocheilinus evanidus Jordan & Evermann,

Stations No. 3878, channel between Maui and Lanai, 32 to 37 fathoms; 3876, channel between
Maui and Lanai, 28 to 43 fathoms; 4078, off the north coast of Maui, 6!J to 78 fathoms.

Family POMACENTRID£.

Chromis leucurus, new species. Plate 77, fig. 2.

Type,66 mm. long', measured to tip of middle caudal rays, from station 3875, Avau Channel,
between Maui and Lanai, depth 34 to 65 fathoms; type, 51587, U. S. Nat. Mus.

Length of head 32 hundredths of total length to base of caudal (50 m. ); greatest depth 51; least
depth of caudal peduncle 16; diameter of orbit 12; interorbital width 11; length of maxillary 9; length
of snout H; distance from tip of snout to front of dorsal 40; highest dorsal spine 19; longest dorsal ray
25; second anal spine 23; filamentous caudal rays 60; length of pectoral 35; length of ventral 34. D.
XII, 14, the last ray cleft to base; A. II, 15; P. 16. Tubes in lateral line 13; cross-series of scales 20 or 21.

Body short and deep, resembling Pouurcentrus, with a short high caudal peduncle, which does not
conspicuously taper toward tail; head short and small, a little less than one-third length, eye large, a
little more than one-third head: mouth small; maxillary barely reaching vertical from front of eye; in
the front of each jaw a wide band of villiform teeth, preceded by a single series of strong conical acute
teeth, a little flattened at base, but uniformly tapering to the acute apex; the anterior series is con
tinued on sides of jaw, the teeth of this series much reduced in size; free margins of preorbital aIHI
preopercle entire.

Dorsal spines evenly graduated, none of them as long or strong aH second anal spine; both anal
and soft dorsal have acute lobes, with filamentous tips which extend well beyond base of caudal; caudal
deeply forked, both lobes filamentous, produced in long' thread-like streamers; outer ventral ray lila
mentous, reachiug same vertical as pectoral, which terminates above first soft ray of aual.

Scales large, ctenoid, caduceus, rather irregularly imbrieated; lateral line terminating under last
dorsal spine.

Color in life, deep brownish black. more intense posteriorly and on sottdorsal and anal fins: pos
terior half of caudal peduncle and caudal lin white, as are also tips of posterior dorsal and anal rays;
a blackish spot on base of pectorals, a lemon-yellow band behind it across basal portion of fin; ventrals
lemon-yellow, onter ray and spine dusky; in a young ootype, the sides are much lighter, becoming
dusky on caudal peduncle; soft dorsal and anal black.

Specimens taken at stations a875, channel between Mani and Lanai, a4 to G5 fathoms, and 3982,
vicinity of Kauai, 40 to 233 fathoms.

Dascyllus albisella Gill.

Station a008, French "Frigate Shoal, 14~ to lti~ fathoms.

aThc Iateral Hne has been omitted by error In thc accumpanying drawing.
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Family ANTIGONIID£.

Antigonia steindachneri Jordan & Evermann,

621

One specimen H8 mm. long to base of caudal, was dredged at station 8!l58, vicinity of Lay-an
Island, depth 173 to 182 fathoms.

For comparison with A. eos of equal size, we add the following data:
Length of head :H hundredths of total length without caudal: diameter of orbit 15.5; interorbital

width 12; length of snout 10; maxillary 9; distance from orbit to angle of preoperele 22; greatest
depth 12fl; least depth of caudal peduncle W.5; length of third dorsal spine 35; first anal spine 14.5;
ventral spine 27.5; length of pectoral 37. D. VIII, 38; A. III, 85; P. 14. Between the nape and the
anterior portion of lateral line are 14 series of scales running parallel with predorsal profile.

Compared with adults, the young are proportionally deeper, and have the spination of bones of
head much less developed, the spines projecting but little beyond the margins of the bones; the scales
are very rough, and the exposed portions are much higher than long, as in adults; but the spines are
almost wholly confined to the margins of the scales, those arising from the central field, which give
such a densely hispid appearance to the adult, being undeveloped, or present in small number; on
sides of nape, immediately behind head, is a conspicuous band of larger scales, which scarcely overlap,
and are embedded and concealed except for the projecting spinous margin; behind this band, the
scales are reduced in size and densely crowded; scales on cheeks are also embedded and concealed,
each being represented externally by a straight, vertical, spinous ridge; except for a wedge-shaped area
in middle of frontal region, bounded laterally by ridges, the top of head, including sides of occiput
and the preorbital, is scaleless.

Antigonia eos, new species. Plate 80, fig. 1.

Type, 8:~ mm. in total length (H7 mm. to base of caudal), from station 4102, Pailolo Channel,
depth 122 to 182 fathoms; type, No. 51593, U. S. Nat. Mus.

Length of head 87 hundredths of total length to base of caudal; diameter of orbit W; interorbital
width (at middle of frontal region) 12.1); length of snout 12.5; length of maxillary !l; distance from
orbit to angle of preopercle 16; greatest depth 98; least depth of caudal peduncle 14; length of third
dorsal spine (the tip injured) 45; first anal spine 14.5; ventral spine 27; length of pectoral 82. D. IX,

88; A. III, 31; P. 13; V. I, 5.
Somewhat deeper and more angular than A. rube.~cens Schlegel, from Japan, and much less so than

A. sieindachneri of equal size. The young are much deeper than adults, more sharply angular, and with
high filamentous spinous dorsal fin. In a specimen 25 mm. long to base of caudal the depth is 128
hundredths of this length, the height of the third dorsal spine 100. A. rubescen» changes compar
atively little with age. In A. e().~ the base of soft portion of anal fin is nearly straight, much less
curved than in A. rube.~I~msand A. steindachneri, not more arched than base of dorsal.

Serrated edges in frontal region only moderately developed, thOe spaces between ridges completely
sealed, thus partially concealing them; margin of preorbital with a few short strong spines; vertical
limb of preoperele marked with curved serrated ridges, but the margin only minutely serrate; lower
margin furnished with a few short, strong teeth; a strong spine marks the articulation of mandible,
this spine absent or very inconspicuous in A. rubescen..~.

Head more extensively scaled than in A. steindachneri, the scales covering entire frontal region,
preorbital, and snout, except the oblong area for reception of premaxillary spines; occiput largely
naked; both limbs oi preopercle densely scaled; scales on cheeks imbricated, numerous spinnles
springing from the central field as well as from the margin; scales on body with exposed surfaces
much longer in proportion to their height than in A. sieindaclmeri; those on posterior part of body
with spines much longer and denser than those on anterior parts, the anterior scales having the mar
ginal spinules much shorter and less conspicuous than those which arise from the central field; scales
completely investing anterior aspects of the ventral, the first anal, and the third dorsal spines, these
spines much less grooved than in A. steindaclmeri.

Even in adults the spinous dorsal is much more elevated than in related species, both third awl
fourth spines greatly elongate, slender, and delicate; the tips are broken in all of our specimens; the
caudal fin is gently rounded.
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Color in life light red, alxlonu-n awl opprdes silvery.
A. eo« is nearer .1. 'l'1l{liWCI'II,' than A. "kindachneri, agreeing with rubcsceu« in weaker spination and

more complete scaling of head, in shape of scales, and in the presence of 9 instead of 8 dorsal spines.
The two differ strikingly in outline and in the IlIIH'h shorter dorsal and anal fins of rubesceu«, In 11
Hpepimens of ('0.', not including the type, the fin rays are as follows: Dorsal, 82, 82, 82, H2, 33,38, :18, 3:{,
:n, 84, :H; anal, ao, :{I, 31,.81, :{O, 30, 30, :H, 81, 81, at.

In 5 specimens of if. ruluw-en«, from Snrnga Bay, .Japan (Albatross station 3784), the fin rays are as
follows: Dorsal, 27, 27, 27, 27, .27; anal, 25, 2,';, 21i, 27, 27. In both speeips the dorsal spines are
constantly \1 in number.

fo\pecimens were taken at the fol lowirur stations: No. 88fJS, Pailolo Channel, 12S to l:lS fathoms;
4070, north coast of Maui, 4,'; to 52 fathoms; 4072, north coast of Maui, fJll t .. .'i!l fathoms: 4077, north
coast of Maui, Illl to 106 fathoms; 4102, Pailolo Channel, 122 to 1:l2 fathoms: 4104, I'ailolo Channel,
IZ:{ to 141 fathoms.

Family ZEJ/);E.

Btethopristes, new genus.

Hplate.l to CyltoJlsi" and still more dosply to 7,1'11 Jordan !LIHI Fowler. From the latter it differs in
having the ventral spine greatly reduced awl in havillg a «ontinuous serit,R of «ariuated "pinOUR huck
lers from throat to anus. From C!llto]!.,i" it differs uls« in having !I instoad of 7 vr-ntral rays. In
('!I"oJl,Ofi" there are hut :l or 4 spinous plates, confhu«! to the mid-veutrul line In'hind ventral flns, the
thorax being transversely flattened and without plates. In 7,/''11 t.here an. in addition Z flattened
plates on the thorax, which is broad and transversely flattened, without trace of keel. In.<.,Yethu]J'I'istl's

the breast i" sharply keeled throughout, the ventrals appearing lateral in position.

SldhojJf'i:i!rx niIbt'rt, new g'CllU~ of Xf:idN' (('ox).

Btethopristes eos, new species. Fig. 241.

Type, l:m mm. long, from Albatross station ;)867, Pailolo Channel, between Molokai and Maui,
dept.h ZS4 to 2\lO fathoms: type, No. 51HZ6, e. S. Nat. Mus.

Head 40 hundredths of total lengt.h without caudal; eye 17.fJ; least frontal width 10.5; length of
SHOUt. 1Ii.1i; h~ngt.h of maxillary 21; greatp"t. depth of hody 5:1; least dq,t.h of caudal peduncle 8; length
of second dorsal spine 11; longest ventral ray -t:{; longest pedoral ray 14. D. VII, Z7, the la"t ray deft
to the base; A. I, Z!l; V. I, 9; P. 14. Pores in lateral line SZ or 8S; IfJ oblique row" of scales between
lateral line and middle of base of "oft dorsal: branchiostegals 7.

Body deeply oval, with back and belly nearly equally curved, depth greatest under middle of
spinous dorsal; maxillary reaching vertical from front of pupil, its length measured from tip of snout
half length of head; teeth minute, in narrow bawls in jaws and on vomer, these not more than half
the width of the bands in the .Iapanese Xen itea Jordan and Fowler; preorbital of moderate width only,
half as wide as diameter of eye, concealing only a very little of proximal end of maxillary; eye very
large, slightly greater than length of snout; Inu-rorbital space and ioocipnt fiat, the median portion
occupied by a deep elongate-oval pit which lodges the long premaxillary processes; each side of occiput
occupied hy a plate with minutely roughened surface, "ending Iorward a triangular process which
terminate" in a spinous point above front of eye; the free margin of this process forms the upppr
orbital rim, and i" furnished with minute t(~eth which increase in size anteriorly; mandibles terminat
ing posteriorly in a blunt spinous point and anteriorly in a "harp spinous projection at each side of
symphysis; other},ones of the head smooth, without spine" or serrations; branchiostegal membranes
moderately joined across throat, forming a free fold; gills 81, the lamime short ; no slit behind last
gill; gill-rakers Iittle developed, short. awl barely movable, !I on anterior arch; pseudohranchi.e well
developed.

Anterior dorsal with strong short spines, the fin rounded in profile; second, third, awl fourth
spines about equal in length, two-third" diamete-r of eye, the last "pine joined by very low membrane
to first soft ray; soft dorsal low, the rays increasing in length backward ; dorsal rays, like those of
pectoral and anal tins, all simple, unbranched, flattened in their distal half; anal similar to soft dorsal,
hut heginning and ending a little more posteriorly; it is preceded by a simple short. strong curved
spine, connected by membrane with the first ray; ventral- very large, their tip" reaching to or beyond
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middle of anal Iln, rays all branched nearl y to bas«, n in number, preCt·<1 d 11y a minute sp in ,; pe r
torals short, rounded , 1101, reaching vert ieal from vent ; caudal r,1 yfl (I eply forked, the outer ray above
and below unbran ched, preceded by -l shor t Ilpines It t base o f \II per lobe, a at base of lower ; caudal
'fin rounded, its length on -fHtb to ta l length with ou t caudal.

Scales ver y small, cycloid, smooth, covering en ti re bod y and cheeks; h ad otherwis naked;
rOWA above la te ral Li n oblique, not parall el with back ; no enl arg ed scales al ong base of dorsal and
anal fins, w h 1'0 are only a HcrieH of smallnodular proj t'ctitms ("ll'l't'HPOI)(1iJ1~ in number to th l"ayfl;
med ian lino of breas f and bell y in front «f anus Iurrrish d with a f'l' r ies of lnrge trongly ko led plates...,

th ke 1 bearing 2 or::l compressed , h.t ' k wH/',lIy dir clef! sp ines, {,he posteri or sp ine, th e lrrrge r proj ct
ing free ly; p lates 1.0 in numb '1", dC(' l'e[l-8ini-( ill s ize anteriorly, t he aa n ter io r f fW R FU1 Iall , hut xhar ply
keeler] and s pin UI;!. In o ne of t.he 'otYPl'H th ere are 2\J rays ouch ill tho d orsul und anal, a nd 11 p lates
in th e ventral S ri :l.

olor in Iife sllvery, overlaid with lig'hl. rose co! r.
Specimens were taken flt 81'uti0l11'! No . 31-1G7, I'ai lolo Channel 284 to 2\10 Iathoms, und 413-1-, vicinity

of Kauni, 22(, to :l:'l4 Iathoms.

FarniI)' CAPROlDtE.

Oytt omimu s, n w genus.

. All ied to O1,prQmimu$Gill, Irorn whichit differs in having r( ugh -ctcnoid, in flteil(l of cyc l id, scales
in havi ng th thoraci« region wid e and flat" without rid g ~ or epin us s 'ute, , an d in tu e preeeuee of
tr-oth on vomer aml 1' : ~ l al i no bon es,
Cvtlomillu,s Gilbert, n ew gcn llil or Gap1'Oid,1' (strl!1i,) .

J<' , '. 8 ,1 !l03. )'1, 2-'l
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Cyttomimus stelgis, new species. Plate RO, Fig. 2.

Type, a female, 91 mm. long, from Albatross station 4122, near Barbers Point, sonth shore of
Oahu, depth 192 to 352 fathoms; type, No. 51622, IT. S. Nat. Mus.

Length of head 42 hundredths of total length without caudal; diameter of eye 19; interorbital
width 15; length of snout 15; length of maxillary 24; greatest depth 58; least depth of caudal peduncle
7; length of second (longest) dorsal spine 17.5; length of pectoral 13. D. VIII, 23; A. II, 24. P. 14 (in
both fins). V. I, 6. Pores in lateral line 53 to 56; branchiostegals 7.

Body rhombiform, compressed, deepest below first dorsal spine, the occiput and interorbital space
depressed and flattened; thoracic region wide and flat, without seutes or enlarged scales; base of dorsal
and anal fins convex in profile, their outlines rapidly converging to the very slender caudal peduncle,
the ventral curve greater than the dorsal; greatest depth of body slightly greater than ~ length to base
of caudal: least depth of caudal peduncle .. diameter of eye; head very large, eye large, mouth oblique,
with wide cleft, very protractile; interorbital region deeply excavated to receive the long premaxillary
processes, which terminate above middle of pupil; distance from tip of snout to end of maxillary equal
to length of snout und half eye; maxillary bone deeply grooved longitudinally, its distal end very
obliquely truncate and emarginate; a wide fold of integument, reflected backward from upper lip,
extends well under the projecting preorbital, conceals the exposed portion of premaxillary spines, and
covers all but the posterior ridge of maxillary bone; teeth minute, broadly conical or triangnlar, present
in very narrow bands (having the width of about 3 teeth) in jaws and on vomer and palatine bones;
premaxillary band ceasing at a point two-thirds the distance from tip of snout to end of maxillary; pre
orbital wide, covering a portion of the premaxillary, the margin undulated, the surface marked with
fine diverging ridges, which end at the anterior margin in minute spinelets: the bone is excavated to
receive 3 wide diverging canals; other bones of suborbital ring are also furnished at margin with a
series of minute spines; mandible deeply grooved, the marginal ridges roughened for a portion of
their length, each terminating in a strong short spine at posterior end of bone; preopercle deeply
grooved, its lower limb and angle minutely serrulate on both the ridges bounding the groove; inter
opercle similarly with 2 spinous ridges: opercle with a vertical spinous ridge parallel with its anterior
margin, but otherwise without strue or spines; interorbital space broad and flat, its width equal to
length of snout, one-third length of head, its median portion soft and membranous; supraorbital rim a
heavy, bony process, longitudinally grooved, the bounding ridges of groove rough-granular; the outer
ridge is continuous with the posterior orbital margin, the inner ridge extending backward to base of
occiput, where it forks to form 4 short, widely diverging branches, covering occipital region; all these
ridges rough-granular; branchiostegal membranes widely united to form a free Iolrl across the isthmus,
with which they are not united; hranchiostegal rays 7 in number; gill-laminm narrow, inner gill-arch
with a single series of filaments; gill-rakers short broad plates with roughened margins, 8 in number
on horizontal limb of anterior arch; pseudobranehue large.

Pectorals very small, inserted just below a horizontal line from lower edge of pupil, their longest
rays equaling length of ventral spine; soft rays of ventral fins slightly longer than pectoral, and barely
reaching first anal spine. Insertion of ventrals vertically helow pectorals; pectoral rays like those of
dorsal and anal fins, expanded and flattened at tip, obliquely articulated, all simple, unbranched; rays of
ventral and caudal fins profusely forked; first dorsal composed of 8 spines, of which the second is much
the longest and much the strongest, over twice the height of the first spine; from the second, the spines
decrease regularly in length and thickness, giving a steeply rounded profile to the fin, the eighth not
spine-like in appearance, resembling the rays of the second dorsal, but stiffer and not articulated; all the
dorsal spines longitudinally grooved or fluted; rays of second dorsal increasing in length from the
first backward to beginning of posterior third, the last rays shortened, but longer than the anterior
rays; anal fin similar to soft dorsal, but beginning and ending more posteriorly; anal spines 2 in
number, short, strong, curved, the first longer than the second, the 2 spines joined by membrane, the
second spine connected by low membrane to the first soft ray; caudal with the posterior margin gently
convex.

Body completely scaled, except a narrow strip along bases of dorsal and anal fins; cheeks scaled,
head otherwise naked; scales everywhere higher than long, the exposed portions vertically linear, of
cycloid type, having entire edges and concentric strhe, but the exposed surface rendered very rough
by numberless minute prickles, mostly arranged in vertical cross-series on each scale; the roughest SeitleR
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are on caudal peduncle, the series of prickles decreasing in number toward head, the scales on nape
and cheeks being largely smooth; scales greatly reduced in size on nape and on breast and belly, in 4
oblique rows on cheeks; breast flat, without ridge, no enlarged or carinated plates on breast or belly;
dorsal and anal fins in narrow scaleless grooves, bounded by series of enlarged scales, each of which is
crossed by an oblique spinous ridge; 11 or 12 such scales along base of soft dorsal and anal flus;
they decrease in size anteriorly along the base of spinous dorsal, finally merging into the smaller
scales of back and nape; lateral line less arched than the back, but reaching axis of body first on
caudal peduncle; six lengthwise series of scales between lateral line and base of soft dorsal.

Color grayish silvery, overlaid with more or less steel-gray, and with some plumbeous streaks and
markings; a plumbeous 'bar below eye, involving posterior end of mandibles; a narrow plumbeous
streak along middle of caudal pendunele, expanding posteriorly to cover whole base of tail; above and
below this streak the caudal peduncle is flesh-colored, as is also the snout, interorbital region, jaws,
and branchiostcgals; spinous dorsal blackish, light at base; other fins whitish, unmarked; narrow
blackish streaks Oil supraorbital ridge, diverging from middle of snout to margin of preorbital, on lips
and altmg mandibles.

Capromimus abbreoiatu« (Hector) is described and figured by Giinther (Deep-sea Fishes, Chal
lenger, 1887,42, PI. X, fig. B) as having smooth scales and naked palate. Antigonia mulleri Klunzinger
(Sitzungsb. Akad. Wissen. Wien, LXXX, 1880,380, PI. V, fig. 3) is placed by Gunther in the syn
onymy of abbrcuiotue, but the author gives no indication of the nature of the scales or of the dentition.
In the original description of C. abbreniaius (Hector, 'I'rans, N. Z. Inst., vii, 1875, 239-250) the scales
are said to be ,. very narrow and rough."

Only the type is known.

Family CH£TODONTID£.

Chretodon corallico1a Snyder.

Stations No. 4031, Penguin Bank, south coast of Oahu, 27 to 28 fathoms; 4032, Penguin Bank,
south coast of Oahu, 27 to 29 fathoms; 4034, Penguin Bank, south coast of Oahu, 14 to 28 fathoms.

Ho1acanthus fisheri Snyder.

Stations No. 3847, off the south coast of Molokai, 23 to 24 fathoms; 3872, channel between Maui
and Lanai, 32 to 43 fathoms; 387tl, channel between Maui and Lanai, 28 to 43 fathoms; 4031, Penguin
Bank, south coast of Oahu, 27 to 28 fathoms: 4032, Penguin Bank, south coast of Oahu, 27 to 29
fathoms: 4033, Penguin Bank, south coast of Oahu, 28 to 29 fathoms; 4034, Penguin Bank, south coast
of Oahu, 14 to 28 fathoms.

Family BALISTID£.

Balistes bursa. Lacepede,

Station 4032, Penguin Bank, south coast Oahu Island, 27 to 29 fathoms.

Family MONACANTHID£.

Stephanolepis spilosomus (Lay & Bennett).

Stations NOR. 4147, near Bird Island, 23 to 26 fathoms; 414R, near Bird Island, 26 to 33 fathoms;
41(17, near Bird Island, 18 to 20 fathoms.

Stephano1epis pricei Snyder.

Station 4021, near Kauai, 2R6 to 399 fathoms.
Probably entered the trawl much nearer the surface than above indicated.
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Cantherines sandvichensis (Quoy & Gaimard ),

One young specimen taken with tangles at station 4Hi~, vicinity of Bird Ixland, depth 24 to 40
fathoms.

RideAsomewhat blotched with light and dark, the dark markings assuming form of faint bars on
head, and at base of dorsal and anal flns; dorsal containing :,6 rays, anal a2.

Family CA~THIGASTERJI)A~.

Canthigaster cinctus (Richardson ),

Three specimens of this eonspicuously colored RpecieR were dn"lgc,1 in shallow water ahont the
islands,

I Iead 40 hundredths of total length withont caudal; depth of caudal peduncle immediately behind
anal fin 24; length of snout 2G; interorbital width 10; diameter of orbit 12; length of gill-slit 7, not
descending to level of lower pl\doral rays; longest pectoral ray 15; height of dorsal 17; length of
caudal :>1. D. 10; A. 9; P. 17.

Rack compressed: interorbital space gently concave; upper profile of snout longitndiually gently
concave; entire body and head, except extreme tip and lower Ride of snout, covered with very
short slender spines; nostril minute, consisting of a very short open tube, scarcely discernible without
the aid of a lens; caudal fin gently convex, with the outer rays slightly produced.

Color in life light olivaceous: back with 4 broad brownish black bars directed downward and for
ward; one covers the back of caudal peduncle save a narrow spaee immediately behind dorsal fin, and
narrows downward, its pointed lower end below axis of body and beneath front of dorsal; the second
bar includes base of dorsal and an area in front of fin, narrowing to a point below middle of sides; the
third bar crosses nape and ends at upper limit of base of pectoral fins; the fourth covers posterior half
of interorhital Apace; upper and lower margins of caudal fin brownish black; snout dusky; the top and
Aides of head and the light intervals between bars covered with light yellow spots (not bluish, as given
by Vaillant and Sauvage), which are usually roundish, and smaller than pupil; these sometimes arrange
themselves in lines bordering the dark bars, those about eye frequently coalesce to form longitudinal
streaks, and those on lower part of cheeks may unite to form a length wiso, more or less broken 1i1H';
there mav be a line also bordering gill-Hlit anteriorly.

Rpecllllens were taken at the following stations: NOH. :)H50, off the south coast of Molokai, 4:) to
HG fathoms; 4071, off the north coast of Maui, fi2 to 5G fathoms: 412H, vicinity of Kauai, GH to UO
fathoms. '

Tctrotion (Anmnnbl8) coronaluHVaillant & HnuvfLgc, Revue ct Mag. de Zool. (:~) In, IX7o, 2H<i.

Family OSTRACIIl)A':.

Aracana spilonota, new Apel'ieH. .Fig. 242.

Type, !)4 mm. long, from station 89:m, vicinity of Laysan Island, depth 5Uto lfmfathoms; type,
No..51680, U. R. Nat. Mus.

Head 81 hundredths of total length without eaudal: greateRt depth 44; greatest width (without
spines) 50; width of lateral fal\e 8H; width of dorsal face 21; length of free portion of tail 1!l; length of
snout 24; width over middle of eyes 11'; diameter of orbit IIi; length of g-ill·opening fi; longest pectoral
Tay Ill; longest dorsal ray 15; longest caudal ray 2~. D. 10; A. U; 1'.12; C. 11.

Body with G ridgeH, including a low ri(lge on each lateral face; 110 mid-dorsal or mid-ventral crest:
a pair of strong spines near middle of dorsal ridges, and a corresponding hut smnllcr pair near middle
of ventral ridges, both compressed and Rlightly hooked baokwurd ; no other spinel' on body, hut a
series of low prominences along- ventral r'idges, which may develop into spines in other specimens; the
body plates exhibit fi to 7 low ridgeA radiating from center, each ridge with a series of small granules;
abdominal plates with more prominent granules, but much leSA rough than in A. aculeata (Ilouttnyn);
free portion of tail wholly invested with small movable plates, which cover lateral portions aR full v as
upper or lower sides; dorsal face gently convex, interorbital space Atrong'ly concave, llpper profiln of
snout perfectly straight; breast not gibbous; eyes larg!', their (liallH'ter gn,ater than distance separating
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anterior margins of orbits: /-,ri ll-o peJ.li nl-: vcr)' short, not d escen ding to level of lower I ctora l ruys ;
eau lal tin gen tly con vex.

olor gray ish olive a bove, Iigb ter' below, back :U IU lIppcr po r tion of sides (If h ead, body nnd tai l
with mall l'O UD d brow ni sh grCpll HPOt.~, about one-th ird size of p up il; lower parts white, HU H

unmarked.
A Hpccillll' ll :11> 11l1n , long, fro m slution 8UU5, vicinit.y of Luysa n Islaud , depth 'l l G to 147 Iuthom s,

difi c1'S markedly 'in general prop ortions from the type, Lt is urur-h b roador, with wider flatt er inter -

orbita l spaco, and the jll)llWriOL' hal ] or the do rsal lac de l)ly concav trnus voraely, in stead of con vex.
Tho brcusl ill gihbom;. In tho r respec ts, it ag rees 'wit h the typ e a nd dou bt less ):01)1' 'seu the last in
Lh ' SCril'l; of larval l'hangl' :-I, wh ich ure vpry extensi ve in th 1:;1' forms.

But :.tSjl 'i1ll(~ns secure d.

Family SCORPA3 qOA~.

Sebaatapiates coloratus, 11~\W species, F ig, ~43,

Type, 77 m iu . IOll/.(, Iroru s tat ion 38'19, oIT tho south COatit of 1\101 kui , depth 43 to 7a Iathoms: t),Jl ,
N I), 5J(W , n. S. at. MUll .

11 ('1\<1 -1 7 hundred th s or to ta l longt,ll to b ase of cuudal ; Iirunetor of orbit HI; width at middle oJ
i ute rorh ita l space 6; length of snout 11; length of maxilla ry ~ ; depth of bo Iy 3 ; Ioast depth of caudal
P xlnnr-le 9j lcngest (fourth) dorsal spin 20; 01 venth dorsal epine 8; t welft h dorsal spine 15; long t
dorsal ray ~O i first unal upine 0; second ana l sp iuo .I 9 j th ird anal Rpi nl~ J6; longest pc torul m y 31j
longest Vl"llt rul ra y 2·1. 1>. xu , H, last ray di vided to buse, ap pearing likl):$ di stinc ra ys; A. In , 5; P.
17. Tubes in latera! lin 25 or :'6,

hyo much longer 1han snout, 3 time" the least width of int irorbital "pace, which i Jll lerat ely
oncave; fr0111 middl e of interorbital space a pail' of well-marked Iongi tudi ua l ridg R Iiv rging ante

ri orly to base of n asal I:Ipi n<'1l ~1Il (1 pOB!l' r iol'ly to o cip ita .l Iossa, b ridging the lat ter to jl in bas of
parietal ridge; 0 ' 'ipil .al [Ol;~l\ deep, quadrate; prcocular, supraoc ulur , I 08 t OOl1]nr, tympanic, pari tal
and nuchal spin a presen t, the I ll~ril\tal and n uchal not in a st raight lin e wi th t he th ers: POi:lU mlar
broad a nd t riang ular, t ym panic slender, erect, t ho rn-like, parietal an d nu chal oru paratively low and
lncouspicuous: a g' I'OOP of ;{ \II' .J: ver y smul l spi uel:l Oil ]J(Jst rrior orb ita l r im, Iollowed jJ istcriorly by a
rillge t rru ina ting in a small :;pine, th ese ill u di recf, line wit h low ' I' aup rascap ular ridge nne! spine; a
se '011 ,1 !:" lJ1 \l,lI(>l' supras capular spine, parallel wit h flrst , above point of origin of 1M ral line; upper
1'1' <)111'('1' .ular spine much th largest, .ill a dire t lin I with subocula r ridge, and bearing a minute apino us

. point at its bas ; snbo cula r ridge lo w 'hut "ha rp, und bearing ami nut • ilJ ine: . r ~1 1' h ort strong spines
bel ow n]111(;'r P" operc ula r ap in " tho 8('('01 ](1 111lt smaller than th e third ; preorbital with two strong
spin ~ d iverging Irrnn a (' OlU1Il (1Il bas ; milia], pI' oeular, supraoc nlar, pari etal , prcorbital, an d low er
preopercnlar spi n Haceoinpanl <1 by cu taneous fl UI ~, which :\to or m rlerat width and mosO)' withou
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iringei'\; flaps also presen t on cheeks and opercles, along lateral line, and scattered on scales of t runk ;
upraorbital flap long an d broad, often incised, usually ex tend ing to base of nuchal api: ; maxillary

not extendi ng to b to," rnirldl of the large yo; teeth Y ry finely villi] TI1l, in a broad band in pre
maxilla ri e, a n arrow band in mandibles, and still narrow r ban ds 0 11 vome r and palatines; 1 ngth of
palatine ban d nearly equaling diameter 01 p upil; neith er Alit nor pore b bind fourth gill-ar ih, tho
Iaminre of which ar mu ch r edu ce 1; gill -rake rs sho rt, €II ndor, toothed, 7 freely m vab l 0 11 horizontal
limb of an ton r arch .

Spin ous dorsal evenly rounded ; third and fifth spines equal, fourth It li ttl e longer; aecond anat
spine much long r and stronger than th ird , a little shorter than fourth dorsal; only 3 or 4 of th e pet\
toral rays branched, th e upper 2 and the lower lO or 11 simple; ptH,;toral base not p rocnrrent, the lowor
rays b ut little thick ned and ex erterl : UJ per rays of lower divi ion of fin longer t han th e others :
ventrals reaching front of anal fin ; vent separate d from anal fin by a li tan e equaling one-fourt h
length of ventrala.

FlO. 213.-Scbe'8Iul)iIittU1coio rauu G-llbl'J' t, no w ~p clos. '1'111' ,

Scales str ngly ctenoid 10 side , cycloid on belly, brea t, and 1'1' '1'e tom] ar a, these r glens all
ompletely invest d ; a small patch of ctenoid s a los bohind eye (Ill upperm At p rti onsof ab ek a and

opercles; I' mainder of h ead wholly Heal less.
Color in 'pirits : PI' r half of body largely bright ros -r d ol' purplish, traversed by~. few irregular

curved lines of th grayish oliv ground col 'I', 011e crossing back und er last dorsal spines, one und r
last oft rays; lower parta all light grayish oll ve: in terorb ital space and upp I' part, of eye brJght r d,
10Wt'f half of iris y Ilowi h or golde n; r d h lotch a on cbee ks, epercl es, branchial !IWlobnmcs and
rool of mouth; aitlc s of head somerim s with br igh t fl arly blotches, a HaUl,] I red spot or blotch n 'Ell'

base of lie ·toral rays; <101'&'\,18reddi h, with much white pigment, th o rerl 11101'0 int nSQ lIMl'lnarg in of
fin, the tips of spin narrowl y white; a small blackish spo t, on terminal )I rti on of eighth 1,0 ninth
dorsal sp ines.

p imena were taken at station ~ os. 3849, off the south «oast of ,\101okal , 43 to 7:3 fathoms, and
3850, off t he SO?t1J coast of Molokai, 43 to 66 Iatb oms.

d eorpren op sis altirostris, now "pedel;. Fig. 244.

Ty~, 62 mm . long, from sta tion 3849. off the south coast of 101okai, de]1th 4:~ to 73 fathoms; typ , .
No. 51636, 11. S. at. Mu;r.

Head 52 hundredths of t otal length to base f oaudaI; d iam t .1' of 01'1 it 11\ width at midd le oj
interorbital space 7; length of sn ut 14: 1 ngth of maxillary 24; depth £ b d v 40; l 'ast dep th oi cauda]
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peduncle 11; longest (fou rt h) dOJ'f13J spine 2~~j el vonth !l( raal sp ine 13; tw elfth dorsal spine 17; longest
lorsal ray 2:1; u rst anal spi ne 12; second anal spine 2(lj t hird anal spine 18; I ng st pectoral m y 37j
long-eAtven tral ray 27' le ngth of caudal St. D, xu, fl, t he last ray cleft t base; A. nr, 5j r .17, Tubes
of lateral lin 24 or 25.

H ead large, ornpro sed, wit h subvertical cheeks, sn ut sho rt a nd high , with out preo ular
depression. Th 81cei 8 thus mor CIOR 1)' resem ble the sm al l brigh tl y color d eba8111pi,qles from th o
clonth 8 as than it does oth r specie' of 8017JWnoj18is, Occipi tal fossa moderate, quadrat j a shallow
pit below the eye: eye htl"~e, J romin nt, ligh tl y larger tha n sno ut, mor e th an twi r. width I interor
bi ta l space, whi ch iRdeepl y conca ve, i ll-I floor with a pair of inconapicnous r idges whi ch d nc t eros
th e occipita l Iossa: at oute r edge of each of th ose ridg a near middl of in ter rbita! apac iRa pail"of
couapicuons mucous pore ; preocular, snpraocular, p fifo ular, ty mpanlc, pari tal aud nuchal spines
present, th o tympanic d up licat d (as all i rregularity) in the typE' ; pa rie tal and nu chal spin R n tin n
line with th e othe rs : a flrOllp of Arna ll prickles Im mediately beh ind ye on a I vC'1 with 1111]1('1' end of
gill- li t ; behind t.heRe a ridp: teruriuating in a spine, succo led hy the sim ilar suprn capula r- ridg and
spine; b two in th e latter a.nd th nu chal sp in an bliquo ' I' st bea ring everal sum ll sp in Rj subocular

FlO, 'k1~,-&;tn'PIl"W]l8i8 outrostrte Gillie rL, new spccles. Ty pe.

Crest low and sharp, with '* I w !'pin '8 directe 1 backward, iach termiuating It 1'\1101'1. secondary cres t.
ti l an teri or 2 a Jitll u below th main l"id.'l"l'; upper preopercular "I ine sho rt and strong, larger than the
ot hers, in Iinc with til SUUO .ular ridge lItHI bearing It smalle r sp irl(' a t it.'! base; i ur short I'p i l) u point."
below t1ppe!" proopereulnr spi ne, regularl y grad uated from abo ve: margin of p ro rbita l wi th 2 strong
d ivergen t spines, th e post d ot eornpr 'st:l~'d and much larger than Ow anterio r; preor bital al so with a
suurll "pino d i rcct xl upwurd an I backward t ward O)'l'; bel ow upper op reular sp im, II number of ub
ai.Ila ry spi ues and rid ges: oue or more sma ll spines a n 1 ri dges m ay also de" ' lop bolow lower Opel' ular
riel!"",; broad cnt au eou s flap pr '!'lent on anterior nasal t il be, and n supraoeu la r, par ietal, pl' iorb ita l, and
lower preopcrcnlar Rpil1l.'H; u Iew accompany lateral lin ', ami a ema il nu m ber are cat tered on trunk,
eides [llead , maxillary and mandibl e: supraoculur flap V()ty I011g in tho typo, th o margin variously
cleft, nearl y reaching Ir nt of dorsal when depress l: it is subjec t to great va riation in. its develop
ment" anti is scarce ly to be distin gu h'lhc(l in s me of the co ty pes; m a xillary wi de Jl at -riorly, reaching
vertical from p osterior N1 F!e of orbit : te th in ruorlorate lJIuv ls in jaws, in It very narrow band (a lJollti' 2
series) 011 vomer; p latines t oothless ; 1)0 tmce ()( pnl'(~ r Alit beh ind f urtb gill:llrch : llill-ra kenl very
sho rt bllrely m vaN, with enllU"ged 81)iOOll, t ipR, 7 or 8 1\ hor izon tal1imh of /tnt rial' flf('h.
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Spinous dorsal evenly rounded; fourth spine longest, equaling height of soft rays; fifth higher
than third; second anal spine much longer than third, and also longer than longest dorsal spine;
ventrals extending beyond origin of anal; npper pectoral ray and the lower 10 rays simple, the others
branched; pectoral not procnrront, some of the simple rays of the lower half the longest.

Scales weakly ctenoid and somewhat deciduous on sides of body, cycloid on belly, breast, and
prepectoral area; a few ctenoid scales on upper part of cheeks and opercles, the head otherwise seale
less; skin of sides and top of head quite generally covered with minute papill.o, most of which inclose
a eentral prickle, these found even upon scales of head.

Color in life, snout, upper part of head and lower jaw, purplish; preopercle with a greenish
spot; occiput brown, tinged with brassy; sides of body mottled with lilac, brick-red, vermilion, green
ish, and pearly bluish white; a whitish streak running from belly obliquely upward and backward to
dorsal fin; dorsal mottled with red and lilae, parts of it translucent, the tips of the spines usually
white; caudal clouded with vermilion, the lower part tipped with lemon; anal clouded with lake-red,
tipped with lemon; pectoral Jake-red, upper part yellowish olive; ventrals lake-red; throat suffused
with lilac; belly white.

Six specimens were secured, all from station :l84fl.

Peloropsis, new genus.

Allied to Scorptcnopsis, but with head and belly closely compressed, the proximal half of rostrum
much contracted, the scales all cycloid, the head naked, the belly and breast completely scaled, the
pectoral fin not procumbent below and the third dorsal spine much produced beyond the others.

Peloropsis Gilbert, new genus of Seorp:cnidm (JX'1WjJ8).

Peloropsis xenops, new species, Fig. 245.

Type, 152 mm. long, from station 3872, Avau Channel, between Maui awl Lanai islands, depth 32
to 43 fathoms; type, No. 51604, U. S. Nat. Mus.

Head 47 hundredths of length from tip of snout to base of caudal: greatest depth 46; least depth
of caudal peduncle 12; greatest thickness 22; diameter of orbit fl; interorbital width 5.5; length of.
snout 18; thickness of basal portion of rostrum 3.5; length of maxillary 23; length of longest (third)
dorsal spine 3ii; fourth spine 25; eleventh spine 11; twelfth spine 14; longest soft dorsal ray IS; first
anal spine 12; second anal spine 22; third anal spine 21; highest anal ray 27; length of caudal 33;
peetoral34; ventral2fl. D. XII, fl, the last ray cleft to base and appearing like 2 rays; A. III, 5, the last
ray cleft to base; P. 18. Tubes of lateral lim' bearing no definite relation to the scales, 2;~ in number;
scales in irregular series, about 70 vertical rows above lateral line.

Body everywhere closely compressed, greatest width (at opercles) scarcely half the depth; region
between eyes and nostrils uniformly contracted and compressed to a mere keel, snout in front and the
interorbital behind abruptly widened: the interorbital space very deeply channeled, without ridges,
its width hut little more than half diameter of eye; occipital rl'gion much con traded immediately
behind orbits, upper half of orbit.al rim prominently elevated and separated from rest of head; nasal
spines small; low preoeular, supraocular, and postocular spines present, and a high compressed parieto
nuchal ridge, consisting of 2 fused spines; occiput with a quadrangular depression a little below level
of interorbital groove, separated from this and other adjaeent regions by low ridges; a pair of shallow
cup-like depressions on sides of interorbital space below that portion of supraorbital rim which lies
between supraocular and postocular spines; a small and a large supraocular spine, and one behind
middle of orbit; a wide exeavated space intervenes between orbit and subocular ridge, which bears a
series of 4 low spines directed backward: the ridge joins preopercle nearly midway between first and
second preopercular spines, which are short, triangular, equal ill length: a shorter third preopereular
spine present, and a slight protuberance representing fourth spine; margin of preorbital with 2 small
lobes, each provided with an indistinct spinous point; head, body, and fins well furnished with cuta
neous flaps; on head th..y oecupy the usual positions, in connection with nasal tube, supraocular and
preocnlar spines, lobes of preorhital, and maxillary and mandible; on sides, the largest flaps are along
lateral line, smaller ones being variously scattered: hroad flaps are attached to tips of anterior dorsal
spines; smaller flaps and filaments scattered over dorsal and pectoral tins; mandible protruding
beyond snout, its tip with a short symphyseal knob; maxillary very broad, reaching a vertical slightly
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helund orhit: tee th ve ry f ne, i ll narrow bands on mandibl e and vomer, in a b road hanrl i ll premaxilluriea;
palatines toothles i n o PUt or pore behind fourth a rch; gill-ra lrera scarcely movable, sp ino us, Icw in
num bel' .

Dorsal spines compresse d, the thi rd uiuch produced beyon d t b otb 'J", th e firat spin ab ou t
C'q Ul'l.JjJ) g th e ele v mtb, th e s '('ow l eq ua ling th se ven th : t hird, fourth , and filth spines nll hi gher than
th e suft rays; ruem hra t 11'001 Iast dorsal my joining alm ost nti re length of cau dal peduncle. Scco ud
an d th ird anal sp in H about equal, th e th ird ltpp 'uri ng longer , th e three spines see mingly gra duated ;
vcn tr als reaching half-wa y between v mt an d fro nt. of a na l; poctoral t.o opposi te middle of anal bas;
upper pectoral ray sim ple, second to seventh ray s forke d at tip, lite r maining rays simple, thi ckened,
a Iittl exserted, t h i ninth ray longest; pectoral not at all procurren t b ilo w, tho bus or the lowest ra y
ve rti .ally und er OJ' a li ttl e be hind th e uppermost ray.

S('l\:.!es ull eycloid, sma ll, so me what irregular ly arrang cl, e inpl tely in vesting tho b dy ; head and
fins wholly naked.

GOlOT in lifo very brilliun t, Hi-u.l , body, !L1111 Ilns brif!bt vermilion , upper part of head and body
clark ned with olive tin t , and with HIl H\1I scattered J1111'J)lish spots, \I hivh ar also found on upp 'r half

of pectoral Jin ; head , low er pari " or 1'''11.1' , lind fill ll J1I ttll!d with '<'ll wish white; llap and tentacles
narrowly ' tlgccl wi th hri ght Icmon-yellow : a large hlackl sh blotch below eye, on ' on OJ> 'l'I:lt' and c ue
at bas« of pecto ral : a consplcuo us Lroud , yel lowi h whit' hal' . 1I 'it ih Kid of , mpl'l' l:ls d part of rost rum ;
th ree ~r{)tlpl:l of brownish spots al oug; base or dorsal Ilns ; eons pieuo ua \\ lute i'lP OtH on back of tai l and
at base of eigh th and ninth dorsal pi nes; a larg ' I: blo tch below th e lat ter ju st abo" lateral line.

Q Il)Y the typ , known.

Heli<:olenu8 rufescene. JlOW i'lpe('lcs . Fig. :H6.

Type, 105 mm. lone , Iroru l't.Miolt ,l lRa, vicin it y of K auai , depth 41 to ] 65 Iathoms: type, N
51G2 , U. •. at. MUH.

Hearl 41) hundredths of total length to base of caudal; diarne t r of orbi t W; width of middle of
in tero rbita l spac 5; 1 ngth of nou t 14; length or maxillary 24; depth of bo dy 37' least depth cauda!



peduncle 10; I ngest ( th ird) dorsal spine 2]; elev nth dorsal sp in >9 ; twelft h dorsal spine J:3 ; longest
dol' al ray 17; first ana l spine 7; seco ud 8JJal spine 22; thi rd ana l spin 15; long At pectoral ray :U;
longe t ventral ray 25. D. x rr, 9; lID t ray div ided to base; A, 1Il, 5; P . l 8. Pores of lateral lin 25 or
26; ver tical TOW ::! of . lea abov . la teral line about 52.

Eye very large, oval, longer than sno ut; interorbital space very narro w, le s than diam eter of
pupil , deeply concave ; occiput ge ntly onca ve, without pit or an y pedal depression; occipital and
supraorbi tal spines forming a sing le series, all t he pin s lying in u straigh t lin , or til tyn panic
sp ine very slig htly displaced to th side ; spines all low but stro ng; preocular pine separa ted by a
wide interval from 3 closely appr ximated over posterior part of eye, th ese foll owed hy oc ·ipi tal lind
nu chal spine; 0 cipital ridge sh ort; t wo strong supras apular spines, and 2 or 3 spines in front of
the • immedia tely beh ind orbit, one of th latter t rminating a well -d fined rid ge; inlraorbital ridge
well-defln d , bear ing 3 low spine , in di rect line with th e uppermost and tron gest p reope rcula r spine,
which h an; a small T one at it base: be low this 4 sm all preopercular pin A dir cted backward, th
second sho rter than the th ird: margin of preorbital bearing 2 trong spinel' dir ited (IOWI1Ward and
backward; nasal spin '8 sma ll. Sho rt narrow flaps, usually frin ged Jl ar lip >', "CTllr !L" folloWfl : one
on an terior nasal tube, and one eac h on preocular, supraocular, and pari etal spines, the preorbital
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Jo'w , 2 ~6.-Ilf'Ur()/{;mt. ,'u/"'c 118 Giloo rl, new sp eles. 'I'yp e,

spines and the lower 2 J1r opel' rulur spin ; a few sim p] flaps present along lateral Iine. Cheeks,
ope rcles , and occip ut covered with ct en oid seal A, a few pres nt al so on inter orbital spa P; snou t,
mouth-parts, and k wer side of head scaleless: ma xillary reaching a vertical Jroui post rior margin of
pupil ; t til in finel y villiform hand on jaw. , vomer, and palatines: bran .h iostegals 7, th e inner
ext rem Iy deli ato, con 'l'al d in membran e' ] fl url branchi ie larg ; gill-rukers very . hort, spin ous,
only 7 or movabl on horizontal lim b of auteri r arch ; a very narrow sl it behind fourth gill -arch .

Dorsal sp in s low and . trong, til . tin d <,ply notched between eleventh and twelfth sp lnes; R' COli (1
anal "p ine longer and stronge r than third or any of the dorsal spines ; caudal trun 'ate; ventrals r a h
iJlj:( vout, which is separated from front I anal IJy a distan 0 qualing one-third J nctb f ventral Iina;
Iower 12 pect raj rays simple, thicken -d, Iree at tip, som of thr-m produc d b iyond the tlI per
branched rays; upp fU10Rt :~ or 4 rays lik ' wis ' simp l ,

•'('a leR thin, rath er weakly ct noid, tho. f' ()11 b Ily and breas smooth : tnheH of lateral line with a
membranou roof.

In .if , blotch d with h righ t vermilio n and p arlv white, the white most conspicuous on fins
and in axil of pe torals; Rome dusk y brownish sp cks and mottling scatte red on bod y, and on <lor a i,
r-andal , ani! pectoral fins, Lining membranes of month, gill-cavity, and body cavi ty white.
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A second sma ller spcci meu (78 1lin , long) was taken ~\t station 4014, olf north c ast of Mani, depth
7B to Sf) fat hom a It (]il!pc conspicuously in length of the snprnorb ital tentacl e, which extcuds
beyornl the nuchal spin 8 . The pe .toral my are in t his y ung 81 eci IlJ(;lU all sini plo.. T ho sp d es is
cl sely re lated to Pun(im(.~ .~iili~lit(8, de cribe d Iroui young sp cunens on ly. It may II' 11 be that ad ults
of tho la tter have 80m of tlie pe .toral rays Jerked , in which ca e the sp ci '8 would he referr d
to th germs Helicolcnus, which ]$ of doubtful validi ty.

Only 2 sp ime us obtained.

Pontinus spilistius, new species. Fi~. 247,

'I' yp e, 90 1l1n1 . lonz, from station 4071, off th e no rth coast of Muu], de pth 99 to 106 fathoms; t yp ,
No. 51014, U . R. at. Mus, ' .

Llcnd 47 hundredths ol total 1 ng th to base of cauda l; diameter of orbit. 12; width. at m iddle of
in terorbital space 04-; length of snout 13; length of maxillar 21; <1 pth of body se, kURt d pth or
cauda l P 'Janel 11; longest (Lhird ) dorsal spine W; eleve nth dorsal spi ne 8; twelfth d rsal spin« 12;
long('st dors al ray 17; fir!\t anal spino 6.5; FlO 'and anal spine ]9; th ird anal spin 15; lo ngest pe .toral
ray :H; I ng 'h't, ven tral ray 24-.6. D. XII , l O, JilHt ray divide d to base; A, ru , 5, Iast ray Iivid d ; P. 17.
Pores in lateral line 24 or 25; vertical r ows of scales above lateral Iine 55.

Eye ~hol't t.'r than snout, but 11101'0 than twi ce width of the l111l'l'OW , deop ly concave interorbital spac ;
occipnt l'l'll(\('red con 'twa by parieta l ridges, bu t without pit or depn-seion ; nasal spin S small; Atl\mg
but low preocnla r, supraorular, post ular, ty mpan lc, parietal, and 1I 11('hnl spiu 'S , (.1w J1llSt O nilar and
Iympnnic displa ecr! [aterully, not ill line with th others: two ridges below ty tll}lan ic spine, irnmo-liat 1y
b 'h int! ye, tho 10w<'1' longer and str ng r than th e upper, am] bearin g a single strOllg spin 011 I. level
wit h 111 ' 2 sup rascupulurepi ues : opercular HpiMS HI nder; a sharp ridge from pr orbitu l ul ug subo rbita ls
to p reopercl " [oiniug tho h~W'1' at, bus of th upper long st preopercular pine, whi -It bears a SIIJ1t IJer

spiuu 1Il;'1l1' its basl'; su bocular ridg-c wit h :1 sho rt back ward ly dire -ted Sp iTll'H; in the typo, 1nt 2 snmll
preocnlar sp ines un be dl'ledA'd be low up permo I, sp ine, but in young specime ns 2 mo l' very minute
ones are pre sent, which r- videntt y disappear with llgC; num bered Iroui ab ov , th latter form th second
arnl l1 fth Hp iJ1l!/\ of tit Hel'ie"'; on margin oJ' preorbital a ro 2 minute spinou pints ant rinrly, and
II rather st.ro nl'( spi ue poateriorly: a ll the cirri a re com pressed, narr wly lanc eolate, with en tire 'dgl"R'

It pa ir of rirri present 011 nosu-ll ri m a nd (me each at base of th e preoeular, supra eular, occipital, and
th« 2 posteri or preorb iral spin Fl; n scr ie also accompani s lat ral lin e, maxillary falls short of vertical
[rOIl! mid d le of rbit; teeth finely vi llilorin, in moderate ha nds on ja.ws 'l1ud ,'om'r, in a long narrow
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band on palatines; branchiostegals 7, the anterior concealed; psoudobranchfn, large: /l:ill-rakers
clavate, toothed, short, about one-third diameter of pupil, 9 present on horizontal limb of anterior
arch; a narrow slit behind fourth gill-arch; scales on cheeks mostly smooth, those on opercles and
occiput strongly ctenoid ; interorbital space, snout, mouth parts, and lower side of head largely naked.

Spinous dorsal very low, rounded, the last spine much longer than the preceding spines; first anal
spine very short, the second longer and stronger than the third, or than any of the dorsal spines; pec
torals reaching vertical from third anal spine: aJl the rays simple in the type, the lower thickened,
with projecting tips, the longest rays just below middle of fin; ventral fins extending a little beyond
vent, which is distant from front of anal slightly more than one-third length of vontrals.

Scales moderately ctenoid, those on breast, prepectoral area, and abdomen smooth; tubes forming
lateral line membranous.

Color, reddish, with dusky mottlings along back, and lighter or reddish blotches at base of dorsal
fin; a broad light reddish bar on tail; snout and top of head finely speckled with olive-brown; a black
spot between seventh and tenth dorsal spines, and small dark spots at base of some of the spines and
rays; two small dark spots dividing base of pectoral fin into thirds: mouth awl gill-cavity white,

The species was taken at stations No. 4077, off the north coast of Maui, 99 to 106 fathoms, and
40Uti, off the north coast of Maui, 95 to ]52 fathoms.

Setarches remiger (Gilbert & Cramer).

AH in other species of Saarche», the lateral line is a very broad membranous tube overlying the
scales. There are 25 or 26 segments of this tube corresponding to the sensory papilhe. In young
specimens all the pectoral rays are simple, but in adults all are forked except the upper 2 and the
lower 5 or H rays. The lower undivided rays are somewhat thickened.

The following details correct those given in the original description: Snout much longer than
diameter of orbit; two lower preocular spines smaller than the others, but well developed; width of
dilated end of maxillary contained 1*in diameter of orbit; a narrow band (or a single series) of minute
teeth along entire length of palatines; ventral fins extending but i distance from their base to vent;
caudal fin truncate, with rounded angles; five heavy pyloric ca-ca: pseudobranchire well developed.

The species was taken at the following stations: Nos. 3865, Pailolo Channel, 256 to 2ti3 fathoms:
3867, Pailolo Channel, 284 to 290 fathoms; 3ti8S, Pailolo Channel, 277 to 284 fathoms; 3884, 1'ailolo
Channel, 284 to 290 fathoms: 3898, Pailolo Channel, 21)8 to 2114 fathoms; 381m, Pailolo Channel, 28:1 to
284 fathoms; 3U25, off the south coast of Oahu, 299 to 32;~ fathoms; :W42, vicinity of Laysan, 146 to 222
fathoms; 3\143, vicinity of Laysan, JOO to 222 fathoms: 3947, vicinity of Laysan, H7 to HJ\J fathoms;
4058, off the northeast coast of Hawaii, HiO to 1\15 fathoms; 4082, off the north coust of Maui, 220 to

.2:)8 fathoms; 4122, off the southwest coast of Oahu, lU2 to 352 fathoms: 4132, vicinity of Kauai, 257 to
312 fathoms.
Scorpunui rcmiocr« Gilbert & Cramer, Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus.. XIX, lS~7, 418. pl. XI"

Plectrogenium, new genus,

Related to Seba.•tonernu», bnt much more slender, with broad head, the width of which equals the
depth, and with dorsal fin divided to base; second anal spine longer and st.rongor than third; pectoral
notched, its upper portion cOllsisting of forked rays, the lower unbranched, Home of t.hem elongate, form
ing a projecting lobe; scales large and strongly ctenoid, covering head awl pectoral fins; no occipital
pit; interorbital region t1attish; a series of very strong spines along sides of head.
Plcctrogcnium Gilbert, new genus of Scorp1Cnidx (nanuJn).

Plectrogenium nanum, new species. Fig. 248.

Type, 70 mm. long, from station 4082, off north coast of Maui, depth 220 to 238 fathoms; type No.
51598, U. S. Nat. Mus.

Length of head 40 hundredths of total length without caudal; depth of head at occiput 22; greatest
width of head (without spines) 26; diameter of eye 15; width of middle of interorbital space 8; length
of snout 10; length of maxillary 12; greatest depth of body 25; least depth of caudal peduncle 9; length
of caudal peduncle from base of last anal ray 27; longest (fourth) dorsal spine] 6; second. anal spine 16;
third anal spine 12; longest pectoral ray 2.'); longest ventral ray 22. D. X-II, 7; A. III, 5; 1'.23. Scales
in lateral line 28 or 29, 2~ series above lateral line, 7 series between lateral line and vent.
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Trenianotu8 crtrtneflus, new species. Plate 81.

Type, 50 mm, long, from station 3849, off the south coast of Molokai, depth 43 to 73 fathoms;
type, No. 51634; U. S. Nat. Mus.

Head 43 hundredths of total length to base of caudal; depth 54; depth of caudal peduncle 13;
greatest thickness (at opercles) 14; length of snout 15; diameter of orbit 10; length of maxillary 20;
interorbital width 6; first dorsal spine 23; second dorsal spine 35; longest (third) dorsal spine 37;
last dorsal spine 25; first dorsal ray 30; longest dorsal ray 33; last dorsal ray 19; first anal spine 12;
second anal spine 20; third anal spine 23; longest anal ray 28; longest caudal ray 35; longest pectoral
ray 44; longest ventral ray 28. D. XII, 10; A. III, 6; P. 14; V. 1,5.

Body closely and everywhere about equally compressed; head scarcely wider, with vertical sides;
eye immediately below upper profile; orbital rim elevated; interorbital space gently concave; thrpe
short but strong spines on supraorbital rim, the posterior the longer; two short strong spines on each
side of occiput, one external and a little posterior to the other; two small weak suprascapular spines;
opercle with 2 weak curved and diverging ri/lges, each ending in a weak spinous point; preopercle
with 2 small triangular spines above angle, and a very small onebelow; preorbital crossed by 3 low
ridges, which intersect at a common point, one running downward and forward from orbit and parallel
with upper contour of snout, the second forming the anterior continuation of the suborbital ridge,
the third intersecting the second nearly at a right angle, each ridge ending in an inconspicuous spinous
point; nasal spines strong, closely approximate; a pair of very large supraorbital flaps reaching,
when depressed, to base of first dorsal spine, each long and narrow, with its margin sparsely fringecl;
a large fringed cirrus arising from posterior margin of anterior nostril, which is in a short broad tube:
when depressed, the nasal cirrus reaches to or beyond vertical from front of pupil; posterior nostril
an oblong pore, close behind anterior; a short pedunculate flap on each side of tip of snout; a series of
3 long slender simple filaments on mid-gular line; a series of similar filaments along mandible; mouth
very oblique, mandible included; maxillary broad, not slipping under preorbital, reaching a vertical
from front of pupil; teeth villi form and very small, in narrow bands in jaws; a few slight asperities on
vomer; palatines toothless; branchiostegal membranes moderately joined across throat, and free from
isthmus: branchiostegal rays 7; pseudobranchire large; gills 3~, no slit behind last arch; gill-rakers
represented by small spinous tubercles on all the arches.

First dorsal spine inserted over posterior edge of orbit, equaling in length the next to the last
spine, and two-thirds the length of the third; third spine a trifle longer than second, and the longCRt
in dorsal fin; twelfth spine a little longer than the eleventh and obviously shorter than the snccpecling
ray; membrane from last dorsal ray joining caudal fin so as to include basal third of second ray; first
ray short and entirely included; last dorsal ray cleft to base; anal spines regularly zraduatcd, the
third equaling in length the first dorsal spine; last anal ray cleft to base; pectoral fin long and narrow,
the width of its base about one-third its length, the tips of the longest rays reaching a vertical from
middle of anal fin (on right side, fin of left side still longer); ventral spine inserted vertically below
upper pectoral ray, somewhat in advance of the lower, the pectoral base curved downward and
backward; third ventral ray longest, failing to reach front of anal by less than one-tenth its own
length; inner ventral ray attached by membrane to sides of abdomen; caudal fin rounded. With the
exception of the last dorsal and anal rays, which are forked to extreme base (better, perhaps, to be
considered 2 rays in each case, springing from the samebasal}, all the rays of the vertical fins simple;
second, third, and fourth ventral rays forked for a short distance near their tips, all other ventral rays
and all pectoral rays simple.

Scales small, irregular, very thin, scarcely imbricated, their outlines not to be made out until the
skin is dried, appearing cycloid, but each bearing at its free edge a short spine, projecting at an angle
with surface of scale; on sides of head scales are reduced to small scattered prickles; tubes of lateral
line 22 in number bearing no relation to the scales; lateral line straight, oblique, not curved, parallel
with outline of back; no cirri along course of lateral line; basal half of pectoral fin bearing small scales,
each furnished with a .minute prickle.

Color lemon-yellow, clouded with pale brownish; fins darker; dorsal and caudal with reddish
brown tinge; a few minute pearly spots widely scattered on sides of head and anterior part of body
and on pectoral fin, a small spot of the same color crossing each pectoral ray uear its tip.

One specimen only was obtained.
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The species of T.-mianotus have been very insufficiently described and figured. It is by no means
evident that all the specimens listed as Tamianotus triacardlius Lacepede are conspecific. Gunther's 2
figures (Fische der Siidsee, I, pl. 57, figs. A & B) differ widely in other respects besides color, and
must, if correct, represent more than one species. It is impossible to identify T. ciirinellus with any of
these, or with T. qarretti Gunther, the latter from the Hawaiian Islands and described from a colored
drawing only. It is represented with very broad, short pectorals, strong cephalic spines, and very
short anal spines, and differs in many other important details in addition to the color.

Dendrochirus barberi Steindachner.

One young specimen from station 3849, off the south coast of Molokai, depth 43 to 73 fathoms.

Family BEMBRID£.

Bembradium, new genus.

Related to Parabembras, from which it differs in having much larger scales, a lateral line running
near middle of body (as in Bembras}, not parallel with the back, and a short mandible included within
the upper jaw.

lIembradium Gilbert, new genus of Bembrids: (roseum).

Bembradium roseum, new species. Plate 82.a

Type, 90 mm. long, from station 3859, Pailolo Channel, depth 138 fathoms; type, No. 51617,
U. S. Nat. Mus.

Head 40 hundredths of total length without caudal; depth 18; width of snout 14; length of snout
13 (to front of eyeball); eye 11; interorbital width 2; maxillary 18. D. Ix-12; A. 11; V. I, 5; P.25.
Lateral line 28; 3~ horizontal series of scales above lateral line.

Body elongate, gently compressed along dorsal region; head narrow, depressed, with long snout;
lower profile perfectly straight from tip of snout to tail, upper profile gently and evenly curved, highest
under spinous dorsal; mouth horizontal, lower jaw shorter than upper and included within it when
the mouth is closed, maxillary reaching slightly beyond front of pupil; teeth uniformly minute,
forming narrow bands in jaws and on vomer and palatine bones; interorbital space a very narrow
groove, the raised margins of which are minutely serrate with backwardly directed teeth; they are
nearly parallel, diverging gently forward and continuing to middle of length of snout, and diverging
posteriorly more rapidly, not continuing behind line of orbits; a strong triangular backwardly directed
spine immediately in front of orbit and behind posterior nostril; nasal bones curved" channeled, the
raised margins with uniform small teeth directed backward; a low ridge traversing cheeks from
preorbital to upper portion of preopercle, passing anteriorly to the inner side of a low sharp ridge
which runs the length of the preorbital; suborbital ridge rising posteriorly, almost uniformly serrate
with backwardly directed teeth, 18 to 20 in number, a few of the posterior teeth only becoming
slightly larger; where the suborbital ridge joins the preopercle the margin of the latter is abruptly
produced to form a sharp triangular prominence which bears a double spine but little larger than the
last of the suborbital series; below this, the margin of the preopercle bears 3 or 4 small spinous points,
confined to the region above the angle; opercle with 2 curved diverging ridges, ending each in a spine;
upper rib curving around a thinner semicircular portion of membrane at upper end of opercular flap;
seen from above, this has a pore-like appearance. and functions as does the pore in Callionymus; top
of head with short ridges ending in spines, an occipital pair, one behind each eye, and 2 pairs on
post-temporals; gill-openings widely cleft, the membranes wholly free from each other; gills 3~, the
larninre very narrow; a wide slit behind last gill-arch; gill-rakers short but strong, the longest about!
diameter of pupil, decreasing in length anteriorly from angle of arch; 6 on horizontal limb of outer
arch, the anterior 1 or 2 rudimentary and immovable; branchiostegal rays 7.

First dorsal short, of sharp moderately strong spines, the third spine longest, 16 hundredths of
length to base of caudal; base of first dorsal 19; base of second dorsal 30; space between dorsals 2;
first ray of soft dorsal simple, all the other rays forked for distal third or fourth of their length,

a By error labeled Bembradium r08el'B on plate.
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last ray split to base: anal base 27 hundredths of length; first 2 anal rays simple, others forked near
tips, the last divided to base; none of the lower pectoral rays modified; some of the upper rays
longest, 24 hundredths of length; lower rays progressively shortened, the base obliquely procurrent;
a few of the longer middle rays forked, hut most of them simple; ventral fins inserted slightly in
advance of lower base of pectorals; ventral spine strong, half the length of the third ray, which is the
longest, 17 hundredths of length; all ventral rays forked; caudal truncate or slightly rounded, the
rays all forked, except the shortened proeurrent rays at upper and lower margins of the fin.

Scales very large, those ahove lateral line in series parallel with the back; scales marked with very
fine concentric lines having their center near the free margin; they have no radiating strife, hut
the free margin is densely beset with short spines: seales thus 1I0t of the normal type, having the
pectination ctenoid and the concentric rings cycloid, though the center of the rings is again abnormal
in position; scales below lateral line much smaller than those on back, and becoming still smaller
on belly and breast, where their margins are mostly entire; cheeks, opercles, awl occiput sealed,
snout and jaws naked; small scales also ~overing bases of caudal and pectoral fins; lateral linc
descending in a curve to middle of sides, which it reaches under middle of soft dorsal.

Color in life, reddish above, over an olive grouml; belly whitish; the red color intensified on
cheeks, on opercles, in a blotch under spinous dorsal, one under soft dorsal and one on caudal peduncle;
soft dorsal and.caudal barred with red, and translucent, anal and spinous dorsal uniform red; pectorals
marked with irregular red blotches; ventrals silvery, tinged with red.

In the ootype, 86 mill. long, from the same locality, there arc 29 scales in the lateral line, and 24
rays in each pectoral fin. No other differences have been detected.

Only 2 specimens secured.

Family PERISTEDIIDiE.

Peristedion hians Gilbert & Cramer.

Frequently taken in depths of 225 to 8.50 fathoms, but never in large numbers. The following
details may be added to the original description: Length of head contained 2.65 to 2.75 times in length.
Of ]0 specimens examined as to fin rays, 7 have D. VII, 2], A. 2]; 2 specimens have D. VII, 21, A. 22;
1 has D. vlI,22; A. 22. Last dorsal spine attached by membrane to first soft ray, the notch between
the 2 apparently deepest in adults. First 5 or 6 plates accompanying lateral line forming a short
convex curve above pectorals. Mandibular joint opposite, or I'llightly in advance of, anterior third
of orbit; spinous plates on mandibular rami compressed, attached by their edge; gill-rakers 4 + 22 in
number, 2 or 8 at either end of series reduced to soft papillre: 8 very short thick pyloric ca'ca; ovaries
united posteriorly. The stomach contains the remains of small crustaceans, together with much that
is unidentifiable.

Color in life dull reddish, young with much dusky marking, which is especially developed along
margins of plates on head and body Adults nearly uniform dear red. Rpinous dorsal black; pectorals
black, narrowly margined with white in young, in adults dusky in distal half only.

In young specimens, the lateral margins of the head show usually 2 projections which disappear
with age, one below anterior border of orhit, the other below posterior border; all the spines of the
head are much higher in the young, the interorbital spar-e appearing more deeply concave. Immedi
ately above the long preopercular spine, there develops usually in older individuals a slender spine
directed upward and backward.

The species was taken at the following stations: No», 8S:W, off the south coast of Molokai, 259 to
266 fathoms; 8867, Pailolo Channel, 284 to 290 fathoms; 3911, off the south coast of Oahu, 334 to 3:n
fathoms; 3912, off the Routh coast of Oahu, 310 to 334 fathoms; :lfll7, off the south coast of Oahu, 294
to 330 fathoms; 39]9, off the south coast of Oahu, 220 to 257 fathoms; :{920, off the south coast of
Oahu, 265 to 280 fathoms; 81188, vicinity of Kauai, ]65 to 4fm fathoms: 400], vicinity of Kauai, 230 to
277 fathoms; 4085, off the north coast of Maui, 2117 to 283 fathoms; 4]22, off the southwest coast of
Oahu, 192 to 352 fathoms; 4]30, vicinity of Kauai, 288 to 309 fathoms: 4]32, vicinity of Kauai, 257 to
312 fathoms; 4134, vicinity of Kauai, 225 to 834 fathoms: 41:m, vicinity of Kauai, 294 to 352 fathoms.

Pcristedlon Idan. Gilbert & Cramer, Pro". U. S. Nat. Mus. XIX, I8~7, 41~, pI. XLI, ligs. I, 2.
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Peristedion engyceros (Winther).

This species has been known hitherto only from the type, which consisted of fragments of a dried
specimen sent from the Hawaiian Islands to the British Museum. The investigations of the Albatross
have now shown it to be abundant about the islands on sandy bottom at depths of 150 to 250 fathoms,
about 60 specimens being secured at 17 stations. The following description is based upon this
material.

Length of head, measured from front of premaxillaries to opercular margin, 2.5 in length from
front of premaxillaries to base of caudal: depth 5.75: greatest width of head 3.65. D. VII, 20 (rarely
21): A. 20; P. 14 -+ 2.

The species differs strikingly from 1'. hians in the shape of the rostral processes, which are very
slender, parallel, of nearly equal width throughout: the distance between them equals their length, and
is about half length of snout without them: width of the snout opposite anterior nostril equal to
its length: interorbital space deeply concave, with a median groove, which widens posteriorly; a small
postocular spine, a much stronger spine at end of occipital ridges, and small spines at end of paroccipital
opercular crests: upper orbital rim spinulose along its entire length; in the young are usually 2 preor
bital spines which disappear in adults; behind snout, the lateral margins of head are expanded to form
a thin knife-edge, which leads to the long preopercular spine; the anterior limit of the expanded edge
marked by a projecting spine, to the baseof which runs a vertical ridge from front of eye and an oblique
ridge from middle of lower orbital margin: all the plates of the head minutely prickly: on median por
tion of snout 6 or 8 stronger hooked spines, distributed on the rostral ridges; interorbital width 0.65
diameter of eye, which is contained 4.4 times in head: premaxillaries protruding beyond mandible for a
distance equal to 0.2 length of head; length of maxillary contained 2.3 times in head, and equal to the
greatest external width at angles of mouth; the large barbel, when laid back, extending to base of ven
tral fins: along its anterior margin it bears a series of smaller barbels, mostly arranged in pairs: seven
barbels, similar to these smaller ones, occurring on each side of symphysis, on lower lip and adjacent
portions of mandible; the most posterior of these, on the mandible, is always paired: mouth toothless:
gill-rakers 5 -+ 16 or 17, the terminal ones represented by papillse; spinous dorsal joined to soft dorsal
at extreme base; pectorals long, reaching fifteenth plate along lateral line, length of upper ray equaling
distance from tip of snout to front of pupil; upper free ray contained 2.25 times in head.

Dorsal series of plates with strong backwardly-hooked spines which decrease in size posteriorly,
almost disappearing on caudal peduncle; behind these 2 movable spines along base of upper caudal
lobe: the upper lateral series of plates accompanies the lateral line, which opens externally in 3 pores
for each plate, 1 above and 2 below the spine: behind the short anterior arch the spines are strong; 9 to
12 spines in front of middle of caudal peduncle bear at the base of the anterior side a short, strong,
straight spine, directed obliquely forward: spines of ventral row of plates obsolescent, perceptible to
the touch, but scarcely visible along course of anal fin; only 2 or 3 of the anterior plates of the series
have well-developed spines. Dorsal series containing 29 or 30 plates, including 2 on base of caudal; 34
or 35 in upper lateral, 23 or 24 in lower lateral series, and 26 or 27 in ventral series, including 2 on base
of caudal.

A specimen in life was pink, with a yellowish tinge, the tips of rostral processes, the fins and long
barbels deeper pink or almost scarlet, the tips of fins and ends of barbels white: breast and belly white:
upper parts of head and body marked with fine olive dots and lines, those on head arranged regularly
and symmetrically: some specimens appear nearly or wholly plain, without spots and lines: pectorals
whitish, streaked or spotted with olive: anal marked with 3 indistinct narrow yellowish vertical bars;
other fins unmarked.

The species was taken at the following stations: Nos. 3919, off the south coast of Oahu, 220 to 257
fathoms; 3920, off the south coast of Oahu, 265 to 280 fathoms: 3938, vicinity of Laysan, 148 to 163
fathoms; 3941, vicinity of Laysan, 70 to 146 fathoms: 3957, vicinity of Laysan, 173 to 220 fathoms;
3986, VIcinity of Kauai, 55 to 362 fathoms: :l993, vicinity of Kauai, 201 to 218 fathoms; 4017, vicinity of
Kauai, 305 to ? fathoms; 4079, off the north coast of Maui, 143 to 178 fathoms; 4080, off the north coast
of Maui, 178 to 202 fathoms: 4081, off the north coast of Maui, 202 to 220 fathoms; 4082, off the north
coast of Maui, 220 to 238 fathoms; 4083, off the north coast of Maui, 238 to 253 fathoms; 4115, off the
west coast of Oahu, 195 to 241 fathoms; 41HI, off the west coast of Oahu, 241 to 282 fathoms; 4117, off
the west coast of Oahu, 253 to 282 fathoms: 4132, vicinity of Kauai, 257 to 312 fathoms.
Peri8tethU8 engycero8 Gunther, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. Lond. 1871, 663; Gunther, Fische der Sudsee, 168 (tel'\ figure).
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family HOPLlCHTH\,Jl)A~,

Hoplichthys citrinus, new !,p.,t' ips. Fig. UH.

Type, a male, lin mm, long, frrnn Albat ros« sta t ion :,,1':'9, Pail olo Channel, depth l!lR fathoms;
No. 51610, "LT. S. ~~at. )(u".

Very close t o rr. kWg.qt!fl/:(ii Cuvi or & Valenr-ien ncs, from J apan, aWf'dng with that Rjierit'R in
ge ne t'al pr po rtions an d in n umber of plat es a nd fin rays. Jt. (l iffer!' in colnratin n, in th produ cti on
of la rger pin oua IfllJPIIa lo ng lateral ('ll11hlllr o f br-ad, in ('pr ta in minor Iliffel'encp,", in th e f;cu lp t u r ing of
th e la teral pl al ('Ra nd the bOflf'. o f th e lu -ad , a nd in tilt ' ,", happ of thr- 11 nil.

Length of h oad :32 hundreths of InIal Ir·ng:t1 t withuu! «aud a]: gr eatest wirl t h of head, a t haHl' o f
spinous ri (l~l'R ~2j depth o( head !)j d iallll't('r o r w'hi t H; in ter orl ii tu l width J. 7 ;len~th of sno ut l l ;
length of m axillary J2 j k llg l h o f firx t d orsal spine ~l j l uJlI-tLh o f second r[o r!'!!1 ra y {H i longeHL r eclor"J
my 22j J OII~eRt ventral ra y 1~ . I5. D. \' r-1I1; .\ . 17; 1'. 13 "1 :l j v. I, ;'. Lateral plat es 27.

H ead g rea t ly flatton ed ; snout wid« ;.{pat.nla tf\, its l"nlo(itndinal profile ('011 'a vp; lat era! prolilo tlf

head formed b v a I'hUT]> dl\n ti~I>I'OWi rulgv, divided inti) 4. wolt -marked lolJCI'I : a prc orhital Job , a sho r:
lobe helow fron t of eye, a groatl y l\x pallrlp d rounrled Iulx- lwlow dl('('k H, a nd [L Iourt h lube eo nl'! l itu t ing
lower margin of operr-le and ending ill t ill' very 10nK cur ved pro opcrcular apine; in 11. Z((I'I r!.,<cl()l:fii th«
lo bes are m uch Je"Rexpan d ed a nd COn"I", t his bdll/{ es pecin ll y noti ceab le in th e nIl(> on th« che It . •
between wh ir-h a nd the pr eoper ular lobe if' lrur a n inconspi cuous n ot ch,

Inter orbital llP&I'O very JUUTII \V, ('ha nneletl, the rnar gi n« minutel y dentic\llaLv; lllin llt!' ly touth ed
areas and rirl llell on sno ut, cheeks, op rcula r bon es, and 0 .ciput ; these r egions so ruewhat less rough

than in lll7/{J .~d(j/jii uuo the toothed arN t on the prefrontal \\ i(h'r; a sho rt :<cr illiio f spinelets on i ute r
opercle , behind lingle of m on th , an rl othe rs ou lower side or p renrbital ; op rc le marked hy f) to
rough Htri;{', wh lr-h di verge f ro m the upp er an te r ior ang le; th e stro nges t of these ribs ends in th o 1'1111{

opercul ar spi no; a short litrong hume ral Rp jJ1 presen t ; broad band I minute vil lifnrm t eeth on jaws,
vome r an d palatines ; lower ja w s ho rter t ha n upper, every where in cluded ; m axillary x tcnding bac k
war-I fo a ver tical whi ch i ut l'i<o('/:; Mbil; midway be t ween Irou t of or ll it and II' nt of pupil: g ills wry
Arnall, lam in ja ex tra orrlinari ly sho r t, sca rce ly longer t.hun the tran svers e di am eter of gil1-tt rch; a s ing le
series nf fila m nts ti ll inne r arch , wh ich hall 110 sl it lx-hind it ; ]0 or J2 iihort gill- ra kers on horizontal
lim b of oute r ar .h ; ]lseurlol Jr3IJe lJia ' well devel oped ; bran -hinatogal ray s 7, the lU mbran 8 broadl r

unit d 1 elow to isthmus, with out J'rt'(' Iold ; lo wer ends of gill openings Ffepa rated 11Y a distant- l'l(md
ing 0. J5 Ipng-th o[ JJl·ad ; by tlw great J l'()dlWtioll o[ th o p€'l'('nlur fiap, til IIpp er end of t hu giIJ-:< lit
appears a.. It s llla JI 1'011n(! p o re on th npper aspo('t o f t lw grea,l,ly rLattNl ed JH'nd, resetnbling tl
hra nchial pore in ~l llioll!fmll,9, bllt t h iti p Ol'(' i ll Flim ply tb e UPl? r end o f t lw wid e sli t.

Dol'. al nn fl greAtJy e leva ted in th males, a.'liH 111 BO th e Clt,qe ill If. lall!fllrlCi/;/ii , but th e cle laiJ l'! in the
2 spe .iI'S Rr<' wi tlely c'l iff('rent. In fl . it l"inuM, Ib lir lit do rsal ppine il' })l'/ltlncc>d HJlI'l filam entOl1fl,
someti mes extel1d inf.( welt beyon d or igin of soft ,luraal, t h 1lppe r l1Jarg i u o f th u n deep ly conel\ Cj
BOrne or a JJ of the tl n;t 4 rayAof FlOn dQrflltJ a re Rt.iLJ mOf(l prorJuel'll and fili1J1JentoUB, on o r more of
t bem in extrem • (Jllses r eaching, wh ' U d cline,], I)eyo nd hase o[ fi n; th au caed ing raya ~\r nth'el y
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included in the membrane and are equal in height, their length half that of head; a few of the poste
rio I' rays are shortened: last dorsal and last anal rays are ddt to the base; except the modi fipd pectoral
rays and a few at base of caudal lobes, all rays are forked, those of the anal fin near extreme tip only;
in males of /I. lcuu}.•tlorfii, there are no filamentous or free rays; the spinous dorsal has a convex out
line, and some of the middle rays of the soft dorsal are the highest in the fin; anal rays not specially
produced in males of either specie«: in 11. citriuu.•, the caudal is truncate or slightly concave, this heing
more marked in males, where the lower caudal rays are a little longer than the upper. In lanl/Rdm:tii,
the caudal is convexly rounded in both sexes; the lower :{ (or rarely 4) pectoral rays arc simple, thick
ened and longer than the rays immediately above them: they an' largely free, being joined to one
another and to the rest of the tin by a very low membrane at extreme base. They resemble strikingly
the free pectoral rays of Triq!«. The ventral tins an, snhjugular in position, their insertion being in
advance of pectorals; they contain 5 branched rays in addition to the spine, the inner ray the longest,
the others progressively shortened. Cuvier and Valenciennes have erroneously figured the ventrals
as rounded in IT. lnng.•dorfii.

The fin rays are very constant in this specips. \Ve have found but 2 variations from th« normal
formula, the dorsal spines numbering but Ii in one specimen, the free pectoral rays increased to 4 on
one side of another specimen.

The body is naked, with the exception of the series of lateral plates, which agree in structure and
in number with those of /I. longsd01:fii_ These plates are placed obliquely antero-posteriorly, the
anterior upper portion nearly horizontal, its surfaoe roughened by from 2 to Ii minutely denticulated
ridges, the lower posterior part vertical and smooth. At the augle each of these plates is provided with
a very strong spine directed backward. In this species and in laru].•dorfii a minnte concealed spinous
point can be detected below and behind the strong spine, but in no specimen have we seen the pair of
«qually strong spines figured hy both Cuvier and Valenciennes and by Temminek and Schlegel, as
characteristic of lnnfl·.do~th. The pores of the lateral line occur below the spinous crest in the soft
intervals between the vertical lamina'. The plates are always 27 in number in both species.

Color in life very bright lemon-yellow or olive-yellow on all upper parts, including fins, white or
silvery below, the boundary between the 2 colors coarsely freckled with brown spots, which cover
also more or less of the back; faint traces of 4 dark' cross-bars on hack, seldom evident except in the
young; soft dorsal translucent, with many round yellowish green spots; a basal series larger than HlP
others, with each spot nearly half as large as pupil; a large black blotch at base of posterior dorsal spines;
anal fin with a terminal orange band, but without black margin; upper margin of spinous dorsal orange;
caudal with some orange its base and terminal portion dusky. In one very young specimen, 95 111m.
long, there is a broad black bar through the middle of the spinous dorsal; five dusky cross-bars are
evident: :{ wide hal'S opposite spinous dorsal, middle of soft dorsal and end of soft dorsal, respectively,
and 2 narrow bands, intermediate in position between the wide bars; there is also a very narrow sub
terminal dark line on the anal fin, similar to but fainter than that characteristic of adult specimens of
lnngRdorfii. In no other specimen of citrinu..• is there a trace of the anal band,

In the stomach of one specimen were found remains of crabs and fishes. The specimens of II.
lrrng.•dorfii with which we have compared citrins:.• were dredged hy the Alluurr«•.• May 11, WOO, at
station :nI7, off Hondo Island, Japan, at a depth of 75 to 100 fathoms. A specimen of the sa me
species is at hand from Kagoshima. These differ somewhat from current descriptions and figun's of
lan,qRdor/ii, but prohahly belong to that speeips.

Specimens were taken at the following stations during the Hawaiian investigations: Nos. 3H5H,
Pailolo Channel, 128 to 13H fathoms; 3H5!l, I'ailolo Channel, l:{H to HO fathoms; 3U57, noar Laysan
Island, 1n to 220 fathoms; :l!lflfi, near Laysan Island, 111l to 147 fathoms; 407!l, off the northeast. coast
of Maui, H3 to 17H fathoms; 4080, off the northeast. coast of Maui, 178 to 202 fathoms; 4081, off the
northeast. coast of Maui, 202 to 220 fathoms: 410:1, Pailo!o Channr-l, 132 to 141 fathoms; 4114, off the
northwest coast of Oahu, 154 to 195 fathoms; 4120, off the north west coast of Oahu, 167 to 216 fathoms.
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Hoplichthys platophrys, new ~!'('cil H. '·'i /{. ;li,O.

'I' y pe , a specimen 70 mm, ]OI1J:r, I roru ,'laLion 3Hf):!, 111' (11' L aYHf\.1\ Island , ' ]llpth :)1)1 faLhom l'lj ty po,
1 o. 51620, (J . 1;. Na t. ;\1 UR.

Differinc frn n; othe r known Rpedcl:l u f Jl"' llir.hthf{~ ill th e sm al ] r- e, wirlu i lll,('ro r biLal space, the
m or e complete union by nn -urbraue (I( t he 1) 1 difl cd lower pectoral rays, and th o W ,tkcr xpines ou
head and latera l p lates.

Head 87 hund red th» or to lal Iength without cauda l; ,; cea,11",t wid th of h ead , a lla!-'o (,f spiuc
bearing ridges 2/!; diameter of eye 7; inter rbital width i;; Il'n l"tll of s no ut J8j length of rua xillnry 15.
D. v r- Ifi; A.. J8; P . 1:31 3; V. I , 0. Plat('s '27.

Snou t somewhat broader and m ore sq uare ly t runcat than i n J[. I'itl' inw; Cyl w ry sma ll ; iuter
orbital space mu ch wid er. 'I'he f! ineral spination of head agnJ(':,j wi th fl . dtl' i'tl((~, b ut til( ' ty pP ill too
y ung Ior a det rminatiou or detai ls ; !\p:iJ es along l:mh0rhital ridgc, llH well as tboae Ii" w he re ou hearl,
sma ller than in 6 ttinlls, and not f()rl1lin~ expande d lob 'S all in thnt RIl('ci!'8; moul h siru i lar, with lower
jaw sho rte r, th e maxillary r plt(;hil1g a lit tl e pal't f rOllt of orbit; tee th W I')' minut , but diatin gui shubls
ill very narrow) lind on jaws, vomer M id pulatiues , hrauchl ostegals 7.

Th structur of t h 'fill 114 who lly lik e 1,lUl t or fl. clirinu», exo'pt Ihat t h(' lower g 1'1\cLurlll ;'aYIl
are joined by inemhran to our- ano ther a nd to t he rest of t he flo. (0 1' more than hal f Um 1 ngth of
th ra y". in our smallest rilr inu«, !:I() JlJ UI. long, tller is 110 a pproach to (hi coud ition .

The plat a agree in number and str uctur wi th the other sp clr-I,! of t he gen u!'. T'hr-re L'i a I:ltr ll llj.(
spin at t he angl of each plate, with u small (; , )11 .ealed OnE' be low and ill front; the upper haH of em-h
plat - contai ns a single rIenti mlate ridge running dow nward and hack ward , the lowermost too!h (Ill th e
ridge longer than t b thers. Young c/trinm h al' also a l<injl'l splno us ridge on upper half o( ' lWIt

plate, the number ot ridges in .reasing wit h age.
Color in splr it«, ligh t olive, wi th out wh ite 0 1'silver y p igment; :3 broad and 2 narrow bars ou back,

Il>\ In young of (Jitr;'lI'tt.~ and in adults of (m![/~i1orji.i . In p {a/ophr!J$, the hura h ' low I!oft dorsal end each
i n a black blot ch , below lateral plates. H ead with some dusky m arkings above, and 3 smal l black
spote below suborbital ridg ; pectora l wit h du sk y mo ttli nge; spinous do rsal with a broad I la ·k bar
occupyin g al l hut base of an terior rays, and a narrr W wh ite ma rgin; 80ft dorsal with ~~ dusky Ilpol. uea r
base or each my, and I' dusky suhtermlnal ba nd; anal with a wirle bla k subm argiu a l Land, lldge u
with whi te'; caudal with a dusky terminal ban l.

Onl y th typ known.

Family PTRROPSA HlDJE.

Osu ru s eobauinalandi (Hll'jnda .hner).

R 'veral apl:\('im\->nll, mostly inu nature, we re <lrc(lg'ccI ill dcpth« of H to 00 fl1thotriH, Y IlUlJg loJp"ci
llJ nil a re mO l' unifo rllll y coll)rel1 than adult.,;, have the vl1udal'mn rgiJJ ltle hu LHOt d . ' pl y fO l'ked and
th t' lobes no L produ() ' cJ j the vflnt ra l fins a re greatly pr or:ltJ,:p(l, lUI] h l ong('I' (hall ill ad ults, l' 'ac h ing
bas' of fourth or fifth an. 1 ray. ill ad llta, tbe vent ra lll fail to reach ( ril'(i n ()[ u.naL
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The species was taken at the following stations: Nos. 8849, off the south coast of Molokai, 48 to 78
fathoms; 8850, off the south coast of Molokai, 48 to 66 fathoms; 8876, channel between Maui and
Lanai, 28 to 48 fathoms; 4002, vicinity of Kauai, 5:~ to 2:':0 fathoms: 4024, vicinity of Kauai, 24 to 43
fathoms; 4034, Penguin Rank, south coast of Oahu, 14 to 28 fathoms; 4078, off the north coast of Maui,
(ill to 78 fathoms; 4075, off the north coast of Maui, 49 to 57 fathoms; 4128, viduity of Kauai, 68 to 90
Iathoma; 4158, vicinity of Bird Island, 20 to 80 fathoms.

Pal'(\]wrrls ptcrosU",7I1.ftJenkins, Bull. U. R. Fish Com. for 1899 (1901), 40'2.

Neopercis roseoviridis, new species. Plate 83.

Type, 71 mm. long, from station 4077, off the northeast coast of Maui, depth 99 to 106 fathoms;
type No. 51650, U. S. Nat. Mus.

Most nearly allied to N. 1nll/t;ifIlBciata Doderlein, from Japan, differing most conspicuously in the
much larger cye and in the color.

Head 80 hundredths of total length, without caudal; depth 19; depth of caudal peduncle 9; maxil
lary 11; snout 7; eye 12; interorbital width 2. D. v-23; A. 20; P. 19 or 20. Lateral line with 1>5 pores
(/j0 oblique rows running downward and backward ahove it); 21 scales in a cross-series from front of
anal fin.

Head wide and much depressed at occiput; snout short and rounded; mouth oblique, maxillary
reaching vertical from front of pupil; narrow band of villiform teeth in upper jaw, the outer series
enlarged, especially anteriorly; lower jaw with a narrow band of villiform teeth anteriorly, which
tapers laterally to a single series of larger teeth; a short series of enlarged teeth in a straight line in
front of symphyseal part of mandibular band; a single series on vomer and palatilws; a single strong
opercular spine, head otherwise unarmed; gill-membranes broadly joined across throat, with a poste
rior fret' margin; hranchiostegal rays 6, as in mn1t'ijaBeiata.

Dorsal spines regularly graduated, the fourth and longest spine united fully by membrane to first
soft ray; last dorsal ray reaching caudal base when declined; pectorals reaching vertical from first anal
ray, ventrals to base of third anal ray; caudal gently convex.

Scales ctenoid, except on breast and abdomen; present on cheeks and opercles, but lacking on rest
of head; lateral line convexly curved in its anterior portion, reaching axis of body at about middle of
trunk.

Ground color light rose above, crossed by 5 pairs of broad brownish green bars, a single narrower
(lark bar across the nape; these bars correspond in position with the much narrower black bars of 1111/,1

tifaseialu»; llO black spot at base of caudal; spinous dorsal largely black; three ill-defined cross-bars on
median caudal rays; fins otherwise unmarked.

A ootype from the same station is 62 mm. long, and has the dorsal Iv-28;anal 20; pectoral ]9 or
20; sealeR ill lateral line 57. Only 2 specimens obtained.

N. IIInltija8('iala. is described and figured as having 5 dorsal spines. In 6 specimens examined, 4
have 4 spines, 2 have 5 spines.

Bembrops ft1ifera, new specie". Plate 84.

Type, a male, 228 mm. 10nJZ, from station 40RO, off the northeast coast Maui, depth 178 to 202
fathoms; type, No. 51613, U. S. Nat. Mus.

Differing from B. ouuliuiacula Steindachner in the much smaller scales, and from all known species
in the filamentous first dorsal spine and the coloration.

Head 37.5 hundredths of total length (caudal excluded); snout 13; eye 8; maxillary 14.5; inter
orbital width 1.8; greatest depth 12; least depth caudal peduncle 5.5. D. vI-14; A. 18; P. 26 and 27;
V. r, 5. Scales in lateral line 64 or H5, 6~ between lateral line and anterior dorsal rays.

Snout very long, depressed, spatulate, longitudinal, concave, resembling a duck's beak; mandible
very projecting, dentigerous area at tip protruding above upper profile of snout; cleft of mouth a little
oblique; maxillary reaching a vertical little in advance of pupil, and bearing at tip a long narrowly
triangular fleshy flap; teeth villiform, everywhere in bands, inner teeth always longer, curved, readily
depressible; premaxillary bands greatly widened anteriorly, a wide naked area separating them
mesially; teeth also continued around on exposed surface of premaxillaries, and visible frorrt
above; vomerine patch divided into 2 portions by a naked mesial furrow, the very long narrow pala-
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tine bands abutting against the posterior end of each lateral half; posterior nostril a roundish or oblong
pore in middle of length of snout; anterior nostril a round pore in a short tube, which is prolonged at
the inner side to form a flap, and is separated from posterior nostril by , length of snout; the narrow
interorbital width gently concave; gill-membranes separate, the right side overlapping, the anterior
end of gill-slit well in advance of eye; branchiostegal rays 7; large pseudobranchia, present; gills 4;
posterior series of filaments on fourth arch shortened; a wide slit behind fourth arch; gill-rakers
slender, toothed, I:{ in number on horizontal limb of outer arch, the longest one-fourth diameter of
eye; angle of preopercle with 2 closely apposed short spines, the angle projecting, the margin above
angle concave. As in other species, there are 2 opercular spines and one subopercular spine, the latter
and till' upper opercular spine of equal length, the lower opercular spine shorter; a single strong
suprascapular spine above origin of lateral line; the 5 anterior scales of lateral line bear each a strong
median crest Oil the summit of the tulx-, but are not arnwd with spines.

Origin of spinous dorsal above tip of opercular flap, its distance from tip of snout :{S hundredths
of length to base of caudal: spines very slender and flexible, the anterior produced far beyond outline
of fin, forming a filament which extends to base of third ray of soft dorsal and is HI hundredths of thr
length; second spine (l;~ hundredths) when declined reaching tips of last 2 spines, and WE'll separated
from first dorsal ray; third and fourth spines, when declined, failing to reach tips of last spines; out
line of tin slightly concave; first ray of soft dorsal longest (12 hundredths), and forked at tip as are all
succeeding rays; last ray cleft to base; distance ((;.5 hundredths) between last dorsal spine and first
soft ray is two-fifths occupied by the membrane from the spine; anal tin lwginning slightly before dor
sal and ending slightly behind it, all the rays simple except the last, which is deft to base; caudal
gently rounded; middle pectoral rays longest (19 hurul redths}, their tips reaching vertical from second
dorsal ray; ventral spine (1;'5 hundredths) strong and curved, well separated from luljoinillg ray by
movable membrane; fourth ventral ray longest (14.5 hundredths), reaching half t he d istane« from its
base to second anal ray.

i4calps caduceus and lost over the greater part of the head and body, most persistent along lateral
line; they are thickly beset with short spines on margins, their exposed surfaces marked with fine con
centric lines, which center near the free margin of the seale; scales smooth on breast and abdomen and
along base of anal; their character on head can not be dotermim-d: a single series of scales on proximal
part of dentary, one series 011 maxillary; the gular and gi II mem branes, and a narrow median tract on
anterior half of snout naked; rest of head «losel y sealed.

Lateral line first curved upward toward origiu of spinous dorsal, then gently decurrent, reaching
it~ lower level opposite fourth anal ray; f) or 6 s,·alt·s bet.wru-n lateral llne and front of soft dorsal; 4
scales hetween lateral line awl middle of anal base; \J series of seales between oceiput. and first dorsal
spine.

Color in spirits, light olive brown on body, grayish on occiput, snout and operclos; upper part of
eye black; iris margined with green in front and behind; a golden-green spot on anterior part of pre
opercle, a fainter one on the flap; very faintly marked greenish yellow blotches on back opposite third
dorsal spine, third dorsal ray, and ninth dorsal ray; on lower half of side \J conspicuous purplish dusky
bands, narrower than the interspaces, running obliquely downward and forward, and reaching to or
almost to base of anal: two of these bawls are in front of anal tin, and do not reach midventral line;
on dorsal half of body, thes« hal'S become obscure awl the pattern is not evident; 2 or a of them,
under soft dorsal, fork just above the lateral line, the branches diverging widely and reaching base of
dorsal; anterior half of spinous dorsa! black ; soft dorsal with a vertical blackish streak lengthwise of
distal half of each interradial membrane, hel,oming more intense toward margin of fin; tips of rays
white; anal uniformly dusky; middle caudal rays whitish, dusky toward margin, with narrow whitish
tips, the upper and lower rays dusky; a poorly defined small black spot on basal portion of some of the
upper rays: pectorals dusky with lighter base and margin; ventral membrane blackish in distal por
tion, the rays white.

In the ootype, 5a mm. long, from station 4079, northeast coast of Maui, depth 143 to 17~ fathoms,
the tin rays are as follows: Dorsal vr-Iti; anal 17; pectoral 27; ventral It .5; scales 5\J to (i2. In this
immature specimen, the first dorsal spine scarcely protrudes beyond till' other spines, the bars are
confined to a series of short blotches along lateral line, and the black spot near base of upper caudal
rays is very intense and conspieuous, oblong-oval, awl oceHated with whitish; peritoneum jet-black.
Two specimens obtained,
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Most closely allied to Bembrops, from which it differs only in the absence of a fleshy flap on the
maxillary. From Pteropsarou it differs in the ctenoid scales, the low lateral line, and the absence of
the pair of strong spines pointing forward at tip of snout, The scales of the lateral line are unmodified,
while in Pteropsaron each scale of the lateral line has its free margin produced into from I to 3 acute
lobes.

Chrlmumul (til bert, new g'{'nu~ of Ptcropsarid»: (l'hryS(Tes).

Chrionema chryseres, new species. Plate S5.

Type, a female, 201i mm. long, from station :3S1:3, off south ('Oast Oahu bland, depth 21\4 to IS:l
fathoms; type, No. 5l1i55, I). R. Nat. MUH.

Head :ltl hundredths of total length (caudal exclude-d}; snout 11; eye 10; maxillary (from tip of
upper jaw) 15; interorbital width 1.5; greatest depth of body 15; least depth of caudal peduncle 5.5.
D. vr-W; A. 24; 1'. 22,23; V. I, 5. Scales in lateral line 7H on one side, 72 on till' other; 12 scales in a
vertical series between lateral line and front of soft dorsal.

Snout depressed and spatulate, but its median longitudinal profile not concave; interorbital space
narrow, the margins slightly raised; mandible projecting, mandibulnr band of teeth fitting wholly out
side premaxillary bawl anteriorly; maxillary nearly horizontal, extending beyond anterior third of eye,
without barbel or fleshy flap at tip; teeth villiform, in bands in jaws, and on vomer awl palatines; pre
maxillary band becoming very wide anteriorly, its teeth, especially those in posterior part of band, longer,
curved, and readily depressible; posterior teeth of mandibular band, and some on vomer and palatines
likewise longer, curved, and depressible, t.h« 2 halves of the vomerine band in connection across median
line, forming; the usual V-shaped figure; palatine bands continued farther forward than usual, so that
their anterior ends overlap and lie along outer sides of posterior third of each lateral half of vomerine
band; anterior nostril a rounded pore with slightly raised margin, the posterior a horizontal slit: dis
tance separating nostrils about equal to that between posterior nostril and front of eye; gill-membranes
separate, not [oined to isthmus; anterior end of gill-slit in advance of tip of maxillary; ~ills 4; posterior
series of filaments on fourth arch about half length of others; a wide slit behind fourth gill-arch; gill
rakers slender, toothed, one-tenth diameter of eye, 14 on horizontal limb of outer arch: pseudobranr-hiee
large; branohiostegals 7; a short strong spine at angle of preopercle, with 1 or 2 obscure spinous points
above and below it; opercle ending in 2 sharp spines, the upper-of which is much the longer; subopercle
ending in a similar spine, which ends at about the same vertical as the upper opercular spine; no other
spines or serrations on head; opercular membrane greatly produced beyond the spines, forming a
scaly flap which extends beyond base of pectorals: 2 short strong" humeral" spines just above origin
of lateral line: anterior scales of lateral liue not spinous, as in Hembrops platllrhynchuR.

Origin of spinous dorsal just behind head, its distance from tip of snout :38 hundredths of total
length without caudal: spines very Alender llIHI flexible, the second the longest, 12 hundredths of the
length, the third and subsequent spines regularly shortened; distance fro III base of last dorsal spine to
first soft my slightly more than half diameter of eye, but the membrane joining last. spine to back
extending for half this distance; there are thus but 2 free seales between the fins; first ray of soft
dorsal th« longest (14 hundredths), the others rapidly shortened, only th« first ray simple, the last ray
forked to the base; anal fin beginning in advance of soft dorsal and terminating behind its end, all the
rays simple, except the last, which is forked to the base; caudal tin gently rounded; longest pectoral
rays (17 hundredths) below middle of fin, those above, awl especially those below the longest rapidly
shortened; ventral» inserted far in advance of pectorals, vertically below preopercular angle, the third
ray the longest (15 hundredths); upper 2 pectoral rays awl sometimes the lowermost rays simple,
the others aIHI all the ventral rays forked.

8(~ales small, closely adherent, rough-ctenoid, except those on breast, which are smooth; they
completely invest body, ,~heeks and opercles, occiput, interorbital region, and a narrow median area
on basal third of snout; the remainder of snout, the mouth parts, and the whole under side of head
naked; 8 series of scales are crossed by a line from preopercular angle to below middle of orbit; scales
extending well on bases of pectoral and caudal fins; lateral line beginning above opercular flap, strongly
declined from its origin until it. approaches anterior part of anal tin, from the base of which it is sepa
rated by only 5 or 6 scales; it then runs parallel with the anal base, and regains axial line only at base
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of caudal fin; scales of lateral line wholly like the others, none of them bearing spines; longitudinal
rows of scales converging slightly toward the back.

Color in life, olivaceous above, finely mottled with darker brown; 4 large dusky blotches on
and below middle of sides, the last at base of lower half of caudal; smaller dark blotches occur in the
lighter interspaoes; top of head dusky, darker areas on cheeks, on anterior and upper parts of opercles,
and on lips; a number of bright ~olden-yellow spots on upper parts; 1 on median line of occiput,
1 on anterior part of operele, 1 on opercular flap, and 1 at origin of lateral line; the remainder are
mostly arranged in cross-series on the back, and are associated with faint darker bars, which are located
at origin of dorsal, under fifth dorsal spine, under fourth and tenth dorsal rays, and just behind last
dorsal ray; the yellow spots constituting these bands seem arranged in 2 longitudinal series, 1 on each
side along dorsal profile, the other 011 the level of opercular flap; in the latter series occur some faintly
marked spots intermediate between the cross-bands already indicated; lower parts of head and body
uniformly whitish; peritoneum blackish.

Only the type obtained.

Chrionema squamiceps, new species. Plate 86.

Type, 61 mm. long, from station 409S, off north coast Maui Island, depth 9fi to lfi2 fathoms; type,
No. sress, U. S. Nat. Mus.

Differing from C. chrusere« in the much more complete squamation of head, in the shorter anal fin,
and in coloration.

Head 35 hundredths of total length (without caudal); snout 9; eye 12; maxillary 13; interorbital
width 2.3; greatest depth 14; least depth of caudal peduncle 5.5. D. v[...,16; A. IS; P. 23; V. i, 5.
Hcales in lateral line G7and G9on the 2 Aides; 10 in a subvertical series between lateral line and front
of soft dorsal.

Snout short, flattened, longitudinally slightly concave; interorbital space narrow, transversely
convex; mandible protruding anteriorly; teeth small, depressible, present on [aws, vomer, and pala
tines, in narrow bands except on front of premaxillaries where they form a wide patch; vomerine band
not interrupted mesially; palatine patches not overlapping vomer, but lying somewhat laterally at thei r
anterior ends; maxillary reaching vertical from front of pupil or slightly behind that point, its tip with
out barbel or fleshy flap; nostrilAwell separated, the anterior round, the posterior a horizontal slit; gill
membranes wholly separate, the left overlapping; branchiostegal rays 7; gills 4, a slit behind last arch;
pseudobranchire large; gill-rakers longer and more numerous than in C. chry8eres, one-fourth the size
of the large eye, 18 in number on horizontal limb of outer arch; angle of preopercle with 1 or 2 incon
spicuous short spines: opercle with 2 spines, subopercle with 1, the lower opercular spine shorter than
the other two; 2 short "humeral" spines, as inthe preceding species.

Distance of spinous dorsal from tip of snout (8G hundreths of length) slightly greater than length
of head; first spine the longest (15 hundreths), the last 2 more rapidly shortened than the rest, making
upper outline of fin rounded; spines very slender and flexible, the first reaching origin of second
'lor8111, when depressed; 3 free scales on median line hetween fins, 5 scales from base of last spine
to flrst soft ray; first and all succeeding dorsal rays branched, the last forked to the base, the first ray
longest (15 hundredths); last anal ray forked to base, the others simple; base of anal fin 48 hundreths
of length; caudal slightly concave, with the upper lobe longer than the lower; pectoral and ventral
fins agreeing in structure with C. chrusere«.

Seales slightly larger than in chruseres, adherent, everywhere rough-ctenoid, except on breast; 11;1'
in chrusere», all the scales are marked with concentric rings and have no radiating ridges; head entirely
sealed, except a narrow area 011 median line near tip of snout, the scaled portions including the
preorbital, maxillary, gular membrane, mandibles, and entire lower side of head, except apparently
the branchiostegal membranes; 6 series of scales between eye and preopercular angle; lateral line
descending at first in a strongly convex curve to upper axil of pectorals, thence concavely to opposite
anal fin; it runs parallel with the anal, separated from its base by 6 scales, and reaches 'axis of body
only at extreme base of caudal; anterior scales of lateral line not spinous.

Ground color light olive, whitish below, a series of 8 large V-shaped blotches on and below middle
IIf side, with a smaller spot in the middle of each interspace; a black bar at base of caudal; three
dark bars, with lighter central areas, crossing the back but failing to reach middle of sides; these are
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placed one behind front of spinous dorsal, one behind front of soft dorsal, and one near end of soft
dorsal; a black blotch on opercular flap and a vertical one at its anterior margin; a black dot at base of
each anal ray, and some dusky shading on caudal and pectorals; fins otherwise unmarked.

Only the type obtained.

Pteropsaron incisum, new species, Plate 87.

Type, 52 mm. long, from station 3957, off Laysan Island, depth 178 to 220 fathoms; type, No.
51621, U. S. Nat. Mus.

Apparently very near Pcrerecundum Jordan & .Snyder, from Japan (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,
XXIV, 1902,472), differing in the absence of darker bands on back, and in the absence of scales on
cheeks. The fin-rays, scales, and general proportions seem much the same. We find the vomer
toothed, whereas P. vereC'ltndum is said to have it naked; but this is probably an error of observation,
as teeth are present also on the vomer of P. eoolan» Jordan & Snyder, in which they are likewise said
to be wanting.

Head 35 hundredths of the total length without caudal; depth 12; least depth of caudal peduncle
Ii; length of snout 9; length of maxillary 15; eye 11; interorbital width 1; distance from tip of snout
to origin of spinous dorsal 40; distance from base of last dorsal spine to origin of soft dorsal 8; base
of second dorsal 40; length of pectoral 20; length of ventrals 27. D. v-17; A.22. Scales in lateral line
30; transverse rows 6; rows above lateral line at front of second dorsal 2.

Form elongate, widest at opercles; head not conspicuously flattened above; snout short, acute,
narrowly triangular as seen from above; lower profile of head rising toward tip of snout more than
upper profile descends; mouth oblique, slightly narrowing posteriorly, where it is on lower side of
head; maxillary reaching vertical from middle of eye; mandible everywhere included within premax
illaries: teeth all villiform, arranged in very narrow bands in jaws; roof of mouth containing a deep
longitudinal mesial groove into which fits the long narrow tongue; at its anterior end the tongue
becomes suddenly dilated to form a disk-shaped process which in the dosed mouth lies against the
vomer; median and anterior portion of vomer toothless, but each lateral portion with a small patch of
villiform teeth; vomerine teeth and groove as here described, also present in P. eoolans; we have not
been able to examine P. verecundmn in this respect; premaxillaries very protractile; premaxillary
spines extending to slightly behind front of eyes; each preorbital ends anteriorly in a strong spine
directed forward, the tip of snout between the 2 spines deeply notched behind the mesial portion of
the premaxillaries; the tip of snout is notched and spinous also in P. 1JereCllndllmand in P. eoolan ••;
opercles slightly thickened along upper margin, terminating in a very short weak spine; bones of
head otherwise unarmed; opercular membrane notched posteriorly, the portion above the notch form
ing a broadly rounded lobe with fimbriate margin, that below the notch produced to a point opposite
middle of pectoral base; below this point, the margin entire or obscurely serrulate; branchiostegals 7,
the membranes not united across throat; gill-slits continued forward to below middle of eye; gills 3~,

the lamirue exceedingly narrow; gill-rakers represented by tubercles only, 10 of these on horizontal
limb of outer arch; pseudobranchise developed.

Four dorsal spines closely crowded at base, as in verecundum; fin largely jet-black, but the first
spine produced into a white filamentous tip which extends well beyond tips of other spines and
four-fifths the distance from its base to origin of second dorsal when the fin is declined; anal originat
ing below first ray of soft dorsal, and extending beyond its last ray; caudal rounded; ventrals narrow,
not widely separated, inserted well in advance of pectorals and longer than pectorals; the third and
fourth ventral rays equal, extending to base of fourth anal ray; ventral spine very short, as in
1'erecundum.

Scales cycloid, with entire edges, except those forming the lateral line; in the latter, the free
margins are incised to form 3 or 4 coarse teeth. Scales entirely similar in 1'. erolans. Opercles and
occiput scaled, but snout, preorbitals, cheeks, and lower side of head naked.

In spirits, the color is light grayish or brownish above, without trace of darker bars; opercles and
lower side of head, ventrals, and anal with much heavy white pigment; spinous dorsal black, with
white filamentous tip to first spine; other fins unmarked. In life, the. middle of the side was marked
with 4 oblong, bright, yellowish green spots.

Taken at the following stations: Nos. 391i7, vicinity of Laysan, 1n to 220 fathoms: 3958, vicinity
of Laysan, 173 to 182 fathoms; 3966, vicinity of Laysan, 116 to 168 fathoms.
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Family CHAMPSODONTlDiE.

Champsodon fimbriatus, new species. Plate 88.

Type, a female 80 nnn. long, from station 4101, Pailolo Channel, depth 122 to 143 fathoms; type,
~o. 1)\(\29, U. S. Nat, Mus.

Differing from ('/IImtp"ot!on rora.c Gunther (Shore Fishes, Challenger, 4:" 52, 1'1. 23, tig. A) in the
much deeper body and the shorter spinous dorsal.

Head 29 hundredths of total Iength, without «andal ; depth 2:, (1\1 inl'orlu); least depth of caudal
peduncle 5.5; l'lllgth of maxillary HI; snout 9; l'ye 5.5; interorbital width :>'5; distance from tip of snout
to origin of dOfRal :{i; distance between origins of first and second .lorsal« 12. (In ( '. 1'1)1'11:1:, distance from
ti I' of snout to origin of spinous dorsal :11 hundredths of length; <listmwe between origins of dorsals
is). D. Iv-19; A. 17; P. 14; V. 1,5.

Top of head flat between the ridges, which are roughened awl entirely similar to those in oora.c.
Mandible projecting much at tip, but laterally included; premaxi llaries with a double notch anteriorly
to receive mandibular tip; a short filament on upper part of eye-ball, aIHI a smaller broader prOeeRR
behind it, this process lacking in norax; proress on anterior margin of preorbital bearing 2 1II0re or less
<livl'rging sharp spines, not ;, as in rora.r, Spine at angle of preopercle similar, long, ('omprl'ssed at
base and curved: two shorter spines directed downward and forward on horizontal limb, and some
irregular HerrulationH on vertical Iimh of pr('.operd~.; opercle without spine, very thin and flexibl«
striate, with a wide membranous margin whieh iH much more coarsely fringed than in vorax; teeth
Rirnilar, but more slender and leSR curved; but 2 or 3 small teeth directed. backward on each side
of head of vomer, these working directly against 2 small patches of similar teeth on the basibranehials
of the fourth arch; no tongue present; a wide sl it behind the fourth gill-arch; pseudobranr-hire present;
gill-rakers 2 +12 on first arch; gill-membranes not united; anterior end of gill-slits vertically below
nostrils; branehiostezals 7.

First dorsal shorter than in C. "OflL;}; and more posteriorly insorted ; also less widely separated from
soft dorsal; spine« usually 4 in number (4 in 10 speclmens, 5 in 5 spedmens counted), while inl'lmu.'
they are usually 5, rare-ly Ii. Pectorals very slender and short, with very fine rays, their length
equali ng' that of snout and half eye; ventrals with the fourth ray longest, reaehing anus; caudal widely
Iorked ; all the dorsal rays save the first are once forked near the tip, the branches not divergent, the
last ray deft to base: anal rays similar to those of dorsal.

ScaleH a little coarHer than in/'{J/'(/;};; each seale subr-ireular, attached centrally, elevated above the
general surfac«, thp margins free; posterior margin of each side with from:' to II Rtrong spines, of which
the central ones are the longest; scales closel y adherent, awl cOlnpletldy investing head awl body;
the breast and helly, the opercles, except only the thin membranon,~ margin, the dweks, SHout and
top of head, the tuaxi llary, premaxillary and mandible and the gular membrane, all dosely covered;
two lateral Iines prespnt on Ri(le, a line on each Ride of occiput running backward along base of spinons
dorsal, IlUlIIerOUR lines Oil head, and many cross Jines above the upper lateral Jiue and below the
lower. Sensory organs are lodged in sma ll frl'!'ly-projl'ding papilh», which project among the scales,

Color dusky brownish on back with B faint broad dark cross-bur»: Ri<les and below Rilvery, the
sides speckled with brownish; flus all whitish, unmarked.

Many speeilllens were obtained at xtation 4101, but the sped!'R was not obtained elsewhere. In If;
RpeeilIH'nR examillpd, the dorsal and anal fill counts are as Iol lows: Dorsal Iv-I R, anal Itl, I specimen:
Iv-1R, anal 17,1 speeimen: lv-IH, anal 17, :~ Sl'el'illH'llS; lV-1H, anal Ix, I specimen: lv-20, ltnal17, 2
speeimells; Iv-20, anal JR, 2 spel'illlens; v-l!J, anal Ill, 1 specimen: v-19, anal 17, 1 specimen: v-20,
anal IH, :I speclmen«.

Family CALLIONYMIDA<:.

Callionymus ceeruleonotatua, new specie«. Plate H9.

Type, Rll mm. long, 4\1 mm. to base of caudal, from station 401m, off east coast of Mani, <ll,pth 49
to 171i fathoms: type, No. 5WO;), U. R Nat. MnR.

Length of head (measured to opercular margin) :n hundredths of total length without caudal:
depth 12; width at 1111"e of pectorals 17; length of snout \I; diameter of eye !l; length of lll11xillary 10;
distance between branchial pores 9; distance from tip of snout to first dorsal spine 2H; length of first
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dorsal spine 25; distance between dorsals S; length of caudal 75; longest ventral ray 2a; longest pec
toral ray 24. D. Iv-9; A. 8; P. 17.

Very slender, with slender preopercular spine bearing 4 or f} hooked spines on upper surface, in
addition to the terminal spine; interorbital space very narrow, but grooved; none of the dorsal spines
produced, the second the longest, the third and fourth rapidly shortened; head comparatively narrow,
its width half its length; snout short, maxillary reaching vertical from front of eye; teeth villiform, in
moderate bands, in jaws only; 2 or 8 enlarged teeth directed backward and forward in the inner series, in
the middle of each mandibular ramus; occipital region flattened, very slightly roughened; preopercular
spine slender, straight, its tip hooked up to form a spine, its upper margin furnished with 4 or f} other
spines, retrorsely Ilookel! and evenly diHtributed aloilg" it~ whole length, not grouped at its distal t'/HI
as usual in this genus; lower margin of spine with 2 or 8 minute teeth, irregular in size and poaition ;
the usual strong hooked spine present at base on outer face; preopercular spine reaching half the I!iS

ranee from its base to opercular margin, its length half diameter of eye.
None of the dorsal spines produced or filamentous: upper outline of fin rounded; first spine equal

to second or slightly shorter, the third and fourth rapidly shortened; tips of first, second, and third
spines in the declined fin reaching the same vertical, which is that of the third ray of second dorsal;
soft dorsal comparatively low, the last my falling far short of base of caudal; anal similar to ser-ond
doraal, but higher, its ray slightly passing caudal base, its length slightly greater than that of soft
dorsa] and its iusertion a little more posterior; the a middle caudal rays IHe produced to form a fila
mentous process, the total Iength of caudal equaling length of trunk (without head); the membrane
of inner ventral ray joining pectoral at the witldle of its base; pectoral extending beyond tips of ven
trals, both fins passing front of second dorsal; lateral line sing!«, as usual, and with a charaeteristic
beaded appearance; it runs out on «audul tin, ar-companying the fifth ray of the upper lobe for a
distance equaling two-thirds diameter of eye.

t 'olor in spiritH, dusky olive on top of head aIHI dorsal half of body, finely vermiculated with nar
row dusky lines inclosing very small spots of the ground color; lower half of silles of head and body,
including branchiostegal membrane, the upper surfaee of vent ral fins with th« membranes connecting;
them to base of pectoral, and the lower half of clludal tin goldeu-ydlow, marked with bright blue
spots and lines, each blue mark with a wide dusky margin; on lower side of head and trunk the blue
spotH frequently coalesce to form lengthwise lines: bell y aIHI lower parts generally plain dusky; a
quadrate black blotch under spinous dorsal, a narrow dark bar under last dorsal rays, sometimes one
also under first dorsal rays, and one on back of tail, these dark bars all faintly marked; a blackish
streak from eye around tip of snout; spinous dorsal dusky golden, crossed by zigzag blue lines, each
narrowly edged with blackish: soft dorsal translucent dusky golden, with irregular blue lines and
blotches, arranged for the most part longitudinally. Anal similar to second dorsal, the blue lines more
oblique, the marginal third of fin blaek ; darker markings on caudal arranged in the form of cross-bars.

The above description is drawn from a male specimen. In females the middle caudal rays are not.
produced, and no trace of the blue and golden coloration can be detected. The anal is translucent,
with a narrow black edge, the median caudal rays are faintly barred, and the spinous dorsal iH hla('k
with narrow oblique lighter lines.

The pectoral rays vary in number from Iti to IS; out' specimen has but S dorsal rays; otherwise
the dorsal and anal fin rays present no variation.

The species was taken at the following stations: Nos. :1857, Pailolo Channel, ht'lwl'tlll Molokai and
Maui, 127 to l2S fathomx; :~8f}S, Pailolo Channel, between Molokai aIH] Maui, 12S to I as fathoms: 4066,
off the eastern coast of Maui, 4\1 to 17H fathoms.

CallionymuB coralltnua, new species, Fig. 21}}.

Type, 40 mm. long, from station aS7a, Avau Channel between Maui and Lanai ialands, depth :~2 to
a7 fathoms; type, No. 515Sl, U. S. Nat. Mus.

Length of head, from tip of snout to opercular margin in front of pectorals, 40 hundredths of total
length without caudal; from tip of snout to gill-opening :\8; diameter of orbit 9; length of snout 12;
length of maxillary 11; gn'atest width of head 27; greatt,,,t depth 18; length of proopercular spine ]2;
distance from tip of snout to front of anal 55; length of anal bas(~ 27; length of longest dorsal spine 23;
longest dorsal ray 17; longest anal ray 16; longest ventral ray 30; length of pectoral 25; length of caudal
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::In, D, Iv-9, n 11 'of the s pines produced , fllt' IaHt my e1l'f1 10 hn, ' j . \ . /{ , th e last ray cleft (0 base; V. T,
5, th e rays profns ly bram-hr-d, tJ e uu -mbrrun- joining thv 1'l'('toral lin l~ little uhove its midd le ; P . I .

1'01'111 d pre. -e rl auteriorly, wider (han II'I'P; occiput ru-arl y Ilut ; a Alig h t promlnenr- ' lin each sidp
median line, minutely rUI!0. P ; bony intr-rorhital space VI'I 'Y narrow , less (han half diame! ' I' of pupil,
and not g roo ved ; snout ve-ry narrow and sha rp, longlCr limn diameter of orbit; mouth horizontal ,
muxillary not reaching vprth-al from fron t of orbit.; preoperr-ular "pint' robust, xt ruight, itR tip r( 'ad oiIII-(
s lig h tl y h yon d opercu lar margin, il R inner ('(lgl' with fl or 7 IIt m l1/! HI"IH1I')" CU I'V 'r! spilll,!t· t,q, cvt- nl y
a nd closely Splll'I'd, decreasing in Ipngth towa rd buse of spine, the (pl"lni llal 0111' I'ho rkr than till ' one
h forr- it, hut curved in tln- "awe dirrx-tion ; outer ('(lg' of R[>iIW smooth, but heari ng 1\ sho rt retrorso
sp ine Ileal' its hoc; gill-opeuing u minute POrt' super io r-ly placed.

one 0 1 the- dorsal sp ine« prod11n'"1or fllaun-n [Oil . in t ho type, u female ; first spme lon~e, ' I , reach ing,
wh IJ decline I, to base of 1<1'('01111 I'oft dorsal ray ; second dorsal and UIIIU nU ll b~'giu nilJg ut t he snm..
vert ir-al ; caudal rounded: pectorals T\'lwhing well !>..yond ventral», till' latter , Iil-(h tl y pal'.'1inK vr-nt ,

(; round ('oloJ"g rCt'lJil'h olive above, silvery white on abdomen and thront ; 1Il ' l,e r I'l\l·tll of h t-a rl a nd

bofl y profusely marked with r rldish gilt in at ripi-s nnd patches which a lmost who lly r-onr-eal the groru«!
/'olor ; in addition lh en' llrt' many minute round spo t« 01 «orul-rrxl, ( '"vel'i n~ Ill')l~ ' r ]Ja r l (,I sno ut,
lnterorbital spaci- with up per purt of t-yvhn ll«, IIJlJlI'r hal f of ojx -rcles, and the J1rpo [> -rculur Hpi u ~' ; a lin «
of them lxnuu ls thr- 01' ipnt, a nd 'l 11'11' OlTI1PY t11~' uPI)(,J" pa rI of e lu-ek ; they flll' lIl un inl 'lIlIRpil'uo llH
cross-bar below spinous don-al and 2 I11'10 \I' Hoft dorsal: IIH'y OC('IIPY nl-« till' mr-rubrau« lx-tweeu li rsl
und s '1'(HlIl dorsal spine», uud a £PIV are' f01111l1 on t II\' di,,~d half of vent ral s and till:' mrxll nn caurlu I
my"; IJi'('(n1'a l" largl']Y translucent; ventral» with a broad hluck hal' at h tt"I' aml (1)(' at tip ; nu-mhraue»
of spi noua dorsnl lurgely rlu sk y , soft rlon-ul t.nuu-lucent , with (i Ob1iI(\I(' n live-b ro wn hIm, lin liplI of l,lt
ray«, thr- last /O/\(' hlaekish ; unal tntll l-'IIlI'I'nt, thl' la"t ray'" tipl'pd with bla/ 'k; muda l \dth a I1l"0 l1<1 ul h >

bl"llwn I ,ar>', I Ii II id e It.'l t lt(> Iran"llJl'('lIt intl'T:-l!lllj·(·.; ilit< IItl vl' ry, Hlll!t!fl with 1'\,(1.
Unly 1hp t .Y I ~ ' k rwwlI.

Callionymus rubrovinctus , )WW t< p<:('ie". I·'ig, 2112.

Type, 24 III III , long, from ",tatioll :J876, eh:lIlnpl ]'1'/ \\1'lOlI ~1ani alll i La na i if'hUldl', (h' ptl l i! to ,(:\
fat1lO1D!'! ; typl', " o. 51580, 1' , fl . Xlll. ,rul'.

H ead (n Wlum rl'd tu overcularl'<.I~e) :~ lIulIl11"utlll'o£ tulal lplll{lh wi(hontl"lt\1Clal ; gn'llll ..t " id t h
2:l; ,lppth 16; eyp 12, 1I111('h lon~('r (hall ",nout. D. 1\'-8 ; J\ , ; P,17.

COlllparativl'ly very :<hort and l)('llVYi "'JUJUt \'I' /"y !'lhor(, nuL Illl/T{' thlln two-thirds ()jlUlI('I"r of ('yl';

mou th llJUc:h nl. ,I'O ou lique thall usual i n t he gI'Tllll', max illar"y l'Plld li ng I t li tt le pm,1 front o f ('Yl'; ill te" '
orlJitnll'lpll\'P very 1I0rro w, m inutely ~ro V«}i (I('tipul h ro nd , t ntllKvI'rlJpl y I"on n<ll'd, J1J i ll ll l(· ly TOUllho lll'd
hy allaHt Inosill/( Ii up" anc l. Pllilll'l; IJr(,opl'J'('ular pi 11(' Yl' ry IOIlIt arlll Tl>1>Il!'l(, project i Ilg' I,Pyoll d o perculal'
1LulJ"~in, its tip ('u l'vl' d IlJlwan l t form a RI nd('r hook, imllwdillt('ly anleriol' (0 whil'h on the u p pl'r
margin ar' two Rtr IIg r hoo ked "ill('., th e pl}:;tel"ior din·(·(pd upwaTll, the ullt('rior upward and for
Wl\rtl; lowl'1' edge. of pr('op('rc'uJm' "pille flllloot lJ; th" :mlrlll . (' d enticle' at ha,,<:' Oil oUlel' fUt,(, ut prt'
Of,cr/'lI lnr "pill(', II II1111y pn'I'('ut in RIK'('it'!'! ()f ( '"lIi oll!lTtlIlX, iH ht'r!' wlluting; hrallphial P0l'l' o('('npyi llg
it · Ul:lUul pO Ritioll, imm(>d iaj( ,jy lit-low IIrigill of Int 'ra l l ilw.


